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Invariably in advance.

I.OIKI.

d3m
__

an J

Manufacturer

.* I "II; 50 edits pelA m us
heart o(
toll

k.

1 Healer in

All work warranted
References—
Snout <fc McKonkey, master builders; Brown &
('rocker, plus terms and stucco workers.
*
April J, lfct!7. d3m.

satisfactory.

every description ol

J.&C. J.

Union

H

Ntrcet,

U1J81NI3SS CAUDAL

Rubber

W.

THOMAS, JR.,

Sl

a. A.

L A W YEB.

a

Jb'xcliiiuge Hirers, ki<l Htory.
Opposite Custom House.

j »r J« i 11

ISO Middle

•

V.

8CKIUMACHKK.

,J.

URESCO

CougrcMA Hi, Portland, !?■«*,
fine door above Brown.

ibfi

11. M

BILLS OF EXCHANGE

Co.)
l<eathcr IIHting.

Belt Leal her, Backs & Sides, Lace
invurn

•■■id

Nfriel.

MREMM AN .1

STREET,
on

continental cities.

CO.,

London, Paris, and

Wholesale

Dealer in

and Retail

200 FORE ST., FOOT OF PLUM,
Office

of

liability

dealers iu

Furnaces,

MtW BI IMHNG OX l.llTIfi NT.,

(Opposite the Market-)
Where they will !>•* pleased to see all their former
Customers and receive orderwas ilnu&I.
auglTdtf n

Signed,

II. T. CUM MINOS,
Assay or.

mar7d«£wlm

STURTEVANT,

Bliss &

Collins,

atSNERAL

Co.,

i*ouri.AND, Me.

Cash Advances Made

233.State St,

JUtWAED «* CLEAVES,

A llorney* & Counsellor* at

Law,

NEW

m.

ev

Plstlcr

—AND—

fitf

& Co.,

Iron Work

&

STKOUT

AMMl SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

fcb2*d3m»

Charles P. Mattocks,

<> FFIO E
Dost Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Exchange street.
ii. 1. SHEPLEY.
A. A. STKOUT.
JyUtl

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

BttODV

—

m Jtoiuxsox,

Attorney

Jan

o ii

»

re s

Icbl-bllf

l.

Manufacturers

and

Dealers

FURNITURE S

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,•
Morion Mod.', Coitgresi, Street,
Two Hoorn

1‘OUTLAND,

*

oi

Preble

iioove

Spring Betts, dc.

llonne,

lat^ortersntnl

Dry

A result*

(Opposite

tf

P.

W. R

Woolens,

MAKER

Siren,*

nov9*C8k)ir

PHILLIPS

Wholesale

Street.

or.?

0<*t 17-dll
~

JOIJ.Y

IT.

JKiXA,

OoaiLseilur aiid Attorney

at

Force

Pumps

Warm,

('old

Law,

C. W.

oowm.Kft
ME’liCHANT TAILOR,
liAH UKMUVED TO

VVM.

W.

21

Attorneys

MIC.

JOHN E.

SPICES,

Hr

j. y. Hoositox,
o
1 loop SSlcirt M:)iiiilhetnivi>,
»;

]

English, French and American Corsets,

Fancy Goods

PAINTEIIS,
Also House ami
Sign
two doors above
Preble

Distemper Colors.

We are prepared to design and execute every
riplion of Wall and (filing Decorations, for
(/Imrchi h, IMiidle Puddings,Private Residences,llall*,
&r- (Hiding and Km bossing on Class.
Kvery description of Wood tuiialu-d in Wax and Oil Filling,
and in Varnish or French Polish.
Jal0d3lH
uiM

hudhom, jk.,

It T I $4 T

Studio So HOI 1-2 Congress Street,
Elf* Lesson 9 given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf
11. M. l .l

VSOX,

STOCK it it ok c it.
No. HO Cxcliuiijre
PORTLAND
M. D. A V.

Attorney*

street,

ME

no2ldt

W. VCKKII.I.,

& Counsellors at Law,

a Kxrhnugr SI.,
Portland, Me.
Ocean Insurance
Building.
March 18 1IG111
N«.

at

Law,

Bankruptcy,

above Brown,

I'Oktland, niG,
Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
one of our
own ru an u failure, we

NTKVENN ft CO.
And we shall continue (lie Wholesale
Grocery, Flour,
and Provision business at No. U Long Whail;.
CLOUDMAN oi; STEVENS.
Portland, April 2,1867.
apj 3U^W*

Dissolution of Copartnership.
mi!E firm of Henry Fling & Co. is this
day dissolv-

-L ed, Mr. Henry Piling retiring.
ITic wholesale Gro ery and Flour business will be
continued at No. 29 Commercial Street
by the remaining partners, under the firm name of Weymouth, Soule & Co.
W. D. WEYMOUTH,
WM. G. SOULE.
^

are

purity.

able to vouch t„r

«i

"«*

Copartnership

also keep on hand a lull supplv ot i.cbi N'k
POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
Heed’* Liquid Dye Colors,
Wilson's Herb*, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
nttpporiers, J’aUmt Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ci-

HOODS, Toilet Article*,
Tobacco,

Anhu' Material., Ac., Ac.
Mar 29—3m

Order

For the purpose of

Weights

on

the

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Canes,
&C., &C.

ATTORNEY

rr* The Cook & Aldrich Young Iflcn'i Drew
Hut mado to order by the French Conformetf.r,
and warranted to fit.

29,1W>7.

mr30d2w

REMOVAL.
have moved

WE Commercial
Put intun.

our

street,

30ed2w

it

,j j

AT

office from No. 73 to 149
over (lie store ol N. E.

ROSS & STURDIVANT.

MT(TV A~r.

E

DONNELL JC GBEELY,

Commission

Merchants,

New

York,

IB

BETTER!
Cash Assets, Feh. 1 $18,500,000

L^haTcrinunit Heudu ure Exempt
TaxoliaU) •• with Moucf inrf«teil
Life Policy !

Pith &c.,

No. K! Commerom! street to No.

investment, yielding
idlest
doubts
Any one
having

£77

11 EMO VA

Small, Davis &
Have removed to their

Pomeroy,

new

and spacious store,

KVAIVS BI.OCK,
145 Middle street,
Oppo lie Free, and arc now opening lor the spring

The following statement of
Policies, taken out at
tins
:md now j„ force, show thiA
large in
crease, or aivtdends, over thepayments in these tew
eases.
Many others, with references, can be furnished il desired:

Agency

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosiery,
With

&c.

imreased tin dittos we shall claim to give
the advantage of the best Boston
and New York Houses.
our

customers all

our

Chas. Small,
s. G. Ha vis,
W. Y. PuMEROY.
marl2d4w

_

11,1807.

Stevens, Lord

&

Have this day removed to the New Store

Nt.s. 54 & 56 Middle

Street,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.*s,)
Their

LITTLE & Co,

No 79 Commercial St, near the old
Custom House.

Vmriritiwfi

Nuu
EiMtewawm, T.u Vmr,
anil all •tli4*i* ForniM of Folii icx are is*
sne4l by ibis t'oinpnny, on uaoi*e favorable atlvnutMKc‘N iliau by auy other.

Issued during the last 12 mouths, 13.343
Policies, being 1,000 in or.* (liau issued by any oilier
Co. in this country. Cash received lor PH KMl UM8
$5,342,812. Rece ipts tor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000,
showing tlie receipts
This Co.

tor interest to be

nearly $350,000

INSUHASCE

a

General Insurance

SHOES!

6th, 18G7.

EXCUANOE

leblikltf

1’URELY

MUTUAL I
TUK

Life Insurance Comp’y,

OP

BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1343.
Assets, January 1,1307,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now in course of
Oasb

payment,

L

t

Total Losses Paid,

Twoiubloy, General Insurance Broker,
• would iniorni Ins
many Iriemls and (lie punlc
generally that lie is prepared to raid dine the Insurance Business as a
Broker, and can place Fire, Lile
and Marine Insurance to «uy extent in tbe best Com*
p inies in the Ignited States. All business entrusted
to
iny e.ire shah l>e laitiuu.iy attended to.
Office at C. M. It ice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can bo left.
juil6tf

L».

Insurance

!

Drawers /

Rubber acd Ivory Handled Table

#000,000.

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67,$1,103,467,00
Surplus over Capital, $500,000.

nn-22

No 79

is tliis

CO., Ay’ts,

Commercial Street.
T

dti

aT

Insurance Office

day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the

now

and commodious

rooms

NO.«« EXCHANGE STREET,

Outlery,

NtiltiSORN

—AND-

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KING A DEXTER’S,
febui

CONN.

W. JD. LITTLE &

IN THE CUMBERLAND

BANK

BUILDING,

dtf

BUILDING.

1

04

Kxchan^c

Tlie undersigned having removed

Copartnership

Notice.

ill01t(J A!\ has this day retired frena the
of Mi > I ULAN, DYER Sc (70, In favor of R.
RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
l*e conducted under the firm name of
lit
AP.
M.

m

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,
At

& Co.,”

the old

Wo. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale
Business in

J. W. DYER,
J. E. UANNAFORD.

U1

LAW,

FORE STREET.
dtf

your orders lor Job Work to Dally Pres

onto

public to examine

our

large

stock ol

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.
We hare for Sale Ihe P. P.

Cooking
ChilMon’*

Stewart’*

Store*, Gardner
Cookiug Stove; nlno n new

and

Parlor

new

are

McGregor

New Furnaces,

wmVhT walker;

Agents

manufactured.

now

both PORTABLE aud BRICK, and
give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Best Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.
dratet\il to our triends aud patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. iTft. A 1». W. NASH.

mchidtf

It E M O V A L
J AMES

O'DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Notary Public Ar CoiuiniftMioiier of Deed*,
Has removed to Clasp's New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan IB.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtf

H

KM

O

V

A K

!

II.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

THE

Congress

house,

JOBBERS OF

The subscriber having obtained (lie hue store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly ou hand

PIANO FORTES

Hats, Caps

and Furs.

in

Stoic,

No.
B. 11A

the

PRICAN.
good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken iu exchange.
a

BP" Orders tor tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
W M. G. TWO VI Bl, V.

Spring

dtf

and Summer.

JUST RECEIVED

Direct

from

New

12
KIs.

Exchange Street,
dellf

J. E.

■

Latest Styles of Neck Ties,

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer,
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner

may be
of Oak
JullGt t

S. WEBSTER ♦ CO., can l>e found at the store
oi C. lv. Uul>l>, Clapp’s
Block, No. 0, where we
oiler a goed assortment of
Clothing and Fnrnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

tb

QMITH & REED. Counsellors at. Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

my offices.

O’DUROOllKR, Bnllder, is prepared to lake
contracts lor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WOltK. Can ftiriush First Class workmen
and uiaterhd of all description.
ltesidcnee AMERICAN HOUSE.

MR

New

April

2

Iw_

OUT~OF thJj

Cue* Six.

_au|20__u

SQUARE.

dtt

ou

Goods!

sep12dtf

lser.

spring,

CURTIS

&

CO.,

Boston,

only authorized Agents for the sale ot these
Uoods in New England.

T. C. &
ttaa ol

CO., Also manufacture the
CJcnlB’ Sewed and

Calf

iset.

woodmanTtrue & CO,

Having this day removal

lo the spacious warehouse
erected upon
their old mite,

Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also

a full assortment of all the
leading makes and
ot Ladies and Gentlemen's Paii*er
Goafs, in-

New Linen

finiah foliar wilh falia I.
Match.
Agents for Maine for tlic

SINGER

SEWING
WOODMAN,

MACHINE.
TRUE & fO.

Portland, March 4, lhti7.

<ltf

OEEIJIN G“ MIL LI KEN *
JOBBERS

DRY

«C

GOODS,

WOOLENS,

Hoots

quail-

Pegged

and

Shoes I

EVERY VARIETY,
Mart—T, T * S4w*
OF

finest

this day removed to the

new

ami spacious store

erected for them

and OO Middle St.,
On the Old Site
occupied
by1 them previous to the
1
great tire.
I’nrUand.Marcli in. tf

For Sale Cheap.
extra
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M 1| inch do, 12 to 14 in

jan30tf

and iVom

width.
B. DEKBING,
Hobson’s Whart Commercial street.

WILLIAM FIT/,
Successor to Charles Fobcs,

House

and

Ship

Painter,

No* 3 Custom House Wharf.
executed in all it* styles and varieties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known for the
past seventeen years as :ui employee of Charles Fobcs,
a share of his former patronage is solicited.

Painting

March 27. d3in

highly esteemed by
those who admire honesty and respect consistency. It is a figure which might havp
been
easily moulded to grace had the
soul within not been so ugly.
But it is now
verging on awkwardness. There is an indif-

parade
The

has been written about what

this mammoth exhibition will

be, but Uie
written ou supposition, and
as so great a portion is to be
wholly remodelled, your corrospondeut prefers to delay till
lie can give what he is sure will be correct.
Meanwhile, asliort account of a trip through
Ireland and experiences among the Fenians
may not he uninteresting. The published ru]>orts and ui patches from the “scat of war”
bear a most striking resemblance to the correspondence published in American journals
at the breaking out of the late war. We all
larger part

was

spoken of on both sides in regard to the same
light, lw*w the courage and skill of the officers
and bravery of the troops were
lauded, and
how each skirmish, which a little later would
hardly be noticed, was magnified iuto a“terrible battle.” Of exactly the same character
arc

the Fenian reports.

To

one

who has

re-

cently come from the very midst of the demonstrations, the accounts published in the
English newspapers and the telegrams sent to
America seem little else than ludicrous. Not
that the Fenian movement is not worthy of

looking after; their intentions doubtless are
far from pleasant to England, but their organization is so loose, their mode of wa;tare
so sublimely unmilitary that the excitement
caused thereby is truly funny.
The greater part of Ireland is nnder marlial law, and so closely are the suspected Fenians watched by Uer Majesty’s soldiers, who
scattered everywhere about, that the Fenians must be much more wise than your corres|K>ndent gives them credit for to cause a
revolution that shall accomplish anything per-

are

Their hatred ol their present govintense, to be sure, and they will

much annoyance

by damaging property,
shooting policeme#, throwing trains from the
track, and perpetrating many kindred acts
which require the work of hut two or three
cause

meu, hut there never yet has been an army of
two thousand Fenians collected in any one
place in Ireland, as has been reported, and the
probability is very strong that the day when
there will be that number gathered for war on
the soil of Erin will not be

witness! d by the
present generation.
Beyond a doubt there is great sympathy
with the movement among the Irish, more
especially in tlic Southern and Roman Catholic iiortion of the island. But where will
their arms

America,

or

some

supplies

come

may say.

It

from?

might

high order. The general cllccl
cunning and craft rather than subtlety. One sees tlist as a lawyer lie would lie
a special plea.In, os a thinker an evader of
truths rather than a seeker of them, as a pot
itieian one greater at pulling wires than in
defending principles or creating parties tor
their support.
There is an unpleasant resemblance to Wendell l*lii Hips; a sort of likewhich nobleness of life and lolli-

from

ness
uess

of aim have been washed away. The

of whom I

speakbelougs to

a

Blair's but in

a little different sense. That
;iir of breed jgg which makes it eudurable, but this one is loyslering, seusual, plucky
and not at all scrupulous. Just now he Is inas

has

an

dulging

in a

hearty guffaw,

like what he is—a driving, unscrupupolitician—with considerable executive
ability. This is Gen.Steadman. In mentioning
the name one recognizes the titness of the
portrait. Just now be is waiting to learn ot
lous

bis confirmation as Internal Kcvenue Colic tor

Louisiana,
through John
in

position which

a

There are many others known and unknown—a motley crowd. In the centerstand
group ol young men, possessing probably by
tlieir position more power than the same

a

number of men of tlieir age in the county
are the correspondents of the
leading
papers waiting tor news, and to be buttonholed by all sorts of bores—almost us much so

They

tho Senators themselves.

as

There are

phia, Baltimore,
Bodging

and Cincinnati

of the windows

the less true, that the women are the
most influential of lobby agents. There
passa
stately and quite voluptuous ligure,
clothed in black silk, dressy, with a lace of

es

high colors, black inviting
of luxurious hair.
with

This

having engineered

eyes, heavy bands
woman

a

agents, docbtless

running

as

as tbtir faees,
But I am overwill close that por-

strange

IIOOTH

you can find accommodations else-

moderate

prices. Or if you have no acquaintance in
Paris, stop at a hotel until yon can find a room
elsewhere. There are several places in the
city where such information is given gratis,

ber that he

ex-

saw

letter of credit is advisa-

ed that
a

advice, by

commissioners will allow these certificates to
as no
remain in the bottom of their flunks,
the Paris authoritaken
is
by
notice whatever
The last report is
ties of States individually.

of Ojlbeway Indians
targe delegation
as commissioners to the Exhibi____

Colloquy.—The Hartford Press
following as among the late election

incidents in that city:
has

way

“Just as Lamms did, when ho was licked by
dogs,” growled the person catechised, as he
walked briskly on,

loyal

disconand because cook-houses are generally
The risk from fire in
nected from dwellings.
than in
Honolulu, though apparently greater
conbustable nature of
other cities, when the
is really less, on
is
considered,
the bouses only
account of the infrequent use oi lights and

jubilant copon

in North

OKtiANIZATION AND

4'orolioo.

PLATPORM.

Tlio New York Evening 1‘mt publishes a
letter from a prominent Republican of North

Carolina, a participant
tion, giving

in the recent conven-

an

mcmbersof

*

u,e‘Ln,!

a"
.'”yal
l’..lia legislature
“le
^cs
e/,?v
*^'
Mali in

in a previous leu
while and fifty black

(explained

*

the^lh

tho Ooiiiiuons
tins" , ity on
inst Fifty-live counties ol the
state were
and
all
would have been but
represented,
lor
and
of
lark
the scarcity
ol accommodamoney
in
tor
remote
travellers
tions
districts

There

fifty colored delegates. They

were

sat upon the Moor beside the whites, participated in the otlices, honors and debates, and
achieved for their race the highest encomiI uni not statums front both triend and toe.
ing one tiling beyond the simple truth.
The white delegates were dentieuien of

stamina—good old-fashioned farmers, a lew
lawyers and a few professed politieans. In
many respects it

was

remarkable

upon their part

a

most

assemblage. It was almost entirely composed of middle-aged men, in the
habit of indulging sober second-thought upon
political matters, and exercising souuu judgment in preference to prejudice or
passion.
Among the colored people there were many
untutored sons of the plough—others were
shopkeepers, mechanics, a lew preachers, and
or
one
two i*oiitieiaus, it 1
may so speak of
the few, who since the surrender have uevot
cd then1 time to the
happy consummation of
all its troubles, upon the I as is of
justice and

equality.
The majority

were
middle-aged, and a flw
young men. The blacks prevailed over
the mnlatoes in number, and excelled them
in oratory —but ail deported themselves wiili
were

a courtesy which reflected
good breeding.

honor

on

their

The convention was called to order, and
Hon. Aft. Dockcray, the Union candidale totgovernor last autumn, unanimously chosen
temporary president. On taking ids scat,
Mr. If. made an appropriate address, replete
with patriotic sentiments, which wi re greeted
with loud bursts ot
applause. From this
moment a new confidence seized the hearts
of all; we were together—the
former slave
aud his master, equals and
friends; both
mingling their voices in approbation ot senti-

ments oi loyally, and vicing in tie- expression
of lime, it was a glorious moment.
Two gentlemen w ere appointed tempoiaiy
secretaries—one colored and one white; and
tlie convention proceeded t.. effect a permav
msnt organization.
This was done, alter the delegates' names
wore unrolled, by appointing a committee of
eight—lour ot each race, who reported the
officers as follows: Hon. A. 11.
Jones, of
Henderson, president; <>. P. Hadley, Colonel
If. Heaton, on tlm part of the
whites; J.
11. Harris, and J. U. Uoode, on the
paitof the
blacks, vice-presidents; and if. J. Meunenger,
and
J. F. O'Hara, colored, secretaries.
white,
A committee of twenty was then raised on
resolutions, consisting ot ten whites and ten
blacks.
This was all that was done in the morning,
except the speaking, and the convention adjourned until evening.
When tlie body assembled it was entertained by addresses from gentleman ot both colten o'clock next
ors, and adjourned until

day.

VV lieu it reassembled on tlie 28th
instant,
the piatlbnn and resolutions were
reported
and adopted, and the banner ol the
Republican pally ol Noilb Carolidn
uuiuried ani.d
tlie enthusiastic cheers of delegates and
spectators. Alter providing lor tbe appointment
ol an executive and
the
consub-committees,
vention then adjourned nine die.
During these entire proceedings the utmost
harmony and enthusiasm prevailed. The galleries were crowded with a dense
assemblage
of colored people, and the lobbies
frequently
became impassable, while tbe
commingled as01
whites
and
semblage
blacks, wondering rebels and elated loyalists, protruded lar into the
main aisle, it was a strange sight to all
present—to lederal officers and 1 aukees w ho were
assembled here and there—us well as to tlie
gaping chivalry. Vet there was no disturbance, and good order prevailed on every hand.
There were many participants in the convention among tbe whites who are excluded
I rum office and voting by the Sherman recourtructiou biii. Rut they did not presume to
lead—they simply co-operated witu tbe others.
Every officer of tlie convention was an Israelite, in whom there is no guile,” for each one
could subsenbe tbe oath ol July 2d, 1802. As
to the excluded gentlemen, them position w as
in tbe back seats,
they took them voluntarily, iu order to lend tlieir mducuce to tbe simon-pure loyalists lor good. "They did this
thing, to their' honor be it said, and aie eo-operating with the Republican party like true
men.
Under the circumstances, who can cavil at tlieir presence? W bo will say, drive them
oil?—throw their influence away or turn it
away by so doing? Such a course would endt
in disaster as it commenced m lolly.

Liberality Rrriproenied.
T. «T. Furniss &

dentially
in

sent

which

us

they,

Co.,

New York, have confitheir confidential circular,
in the most private and

confidential manner, propose

to hestow upon
“a few thousand dollars,” only
stipulating
that we shall tell where the money came from,
us

through what ugency, and not hesitate to
“show the greenbacks and make it well knuwn
that they are tlie proceeds of a prizo drawn at
our [their] office.”
Generous men! We thank them in the most
confidential manner,and propose not to he behind them in liberality. They
dis-

modestly

claim all motives such as wo w ould accord to
them, and say they mean business; and to
show how they mean to make money by such
a gratuitous distribution of thousands we
copy
(confidentially) a paragraph from their lithographed circular, thanking them for the compliment of having been selected as the recipi-

ent

of the gift because of

our

“discretion.”

They say:
"W

c have come to the
conclusion to increase
business in your part of the
country by
to the number of our
correspondents
ami hiding convinced that the safest and most
satisfactory plan ot doing so is to send a prize
of a few thousand dollars to some d’sercet anil
reliable person who will have no
objection to
show the money and state tlie fact to his acquaintances that the prizo was drawn bv a
lucky investment at our office. We have therefore selected you as the party more liki
ly than
uny ono else to aid ns in our enterprise, anil
make you tlie following liberal and extraordinary proposition.
After stating the “liberal and extraordinary
proposition,” they go on to say:
And that you may not suppose that there is
in it, we inform you that tlio
any deceptiondoes
not come out of our
prize money
pockets
but out id that ot the lottery managers, and
we shall not lose by sending you a lew thousand dollars, hut he gainers by the increased
am.mat of business we shall
expect from your
neighborhood when you show the “greenbacks" and make it well known that
they aro
the proceeds of a prize drawn at our office
We make this offer to you in strict confidence. The proposal is plain.

our

adding

What can bo more generous? And now for
the condition. They only ask us to send them
§10, not for their pockets, but “simply to pay
the managers of the lotteries for a splendidly
arranged package of eight tickets,” sub"
ject to our order, which they warrant to
draw, over anil above all expenses, at least§2,000, or they will send us another packaye without cost /
We must say their generosity overwhelms
not insensible to such
us, and to show we are
instead of sending them
we

propose,
kindness,
$10 and they sending ns $2,000, that they send
us, in “greenbacks,” ouly $1500, keeping hack
the $10 for the managers aforesaid, and also
$500 to be put in their own pockets!

they may send l.y return mail, for
very anxious to commence rendering
the equivalent by “showing the greenbacks”
anil telling friciuls of our good luck and to
whom wo are iudebted for it. We shall do
lliis -wheu the greenbacks come—without a
We trust

wo are

solitary pang or compunction. Come, geutletleuien, forward the “greenbacks”.—we will
cheerfully pay the expressago, and consider
your letter “strictly private.”
1 NiHii Independence.
W. E. H. Lecky.
the author of the K History of Rational in in,
which Constituted the lib rary wonder of the
we unreading world of last year, is cugagto, which
aiaixl on another literary undertaking
two
least
years
is likely to engines him for at
‘b<> '»W
rauUug
to come.

Thorn*

ced lilierals of the world,

]l,#n

b>

to

that
^u“n°JCouiw.dsntury

it

Fenian-

l.walrea.ly put Ireland

m civilization, and iliat
Why Fires are Rare in HoNOLtar.—'Tlie
k It leas, a c.
fostered into a stauding
farried further and
Pacific Commercial Adcertiser, published at
and hostility between nuirritation
o*
n uroc
and between Irishmen and the
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, says:
tiv*1 Irishmen,
“The first fire for several months in this city
British Government, it will work incalculable
the
to
future prosperity of the nation.
mischiefs
occurred on Tuesday last. Though occurring
These sentim nts from an Irish repealer, who
in a thickly-peopled part of the town, it failed
favors the most liberal construction of popular
to spread to the neighboring tenaincuts, owing
rights, as well as the encouragement ol industo the promptness of the fire companies, whose
as ouo of the great
vigilance is commendable. Our exemption try by all possible means
well worthy
levers of modern civilization, are
from tires is a subject of frequent remark; tnis,
tout ngni,
the consideration of our Congressional lawgivhowever, is owing mainly to the fact
all interest in the
such
now
ers who atfcct iust
and fires are seldom resorted
TYun-

coining

republican

“despotisms" have
On the contrary, they

hail them as the
harbingers of their eivil and political salvation.
them
come only
The denunciations against
from the late ret>els in arms, who feel that the
privilege of hunting down whit* and black
Unionists is not likely to be continued, except
under somewhat dangerous circumstances. It
is h nee forth decreed that a loyal man in the
.South shall count just as much as a rebel, and
receive that protection at the bauds of the
United States.—Jersey City Times
men

letter

They say hardly a man lor the last three
months lias conic to Paris without a commission from the governor of bis State to the
Paris Exhibition. The larger part ol these

A. M.

pardoning

purposes.

Military ve. CI»H
of the “military
Wo have heard a great dealthe
m
South by the
despotisms" established
But
singularly enough
Reconstruction bill
no terrors tor

Alpheus.

a

not restored until

were

ITEMS.

from Paris says the Americans are amusing
themselves at the expense of the gubernatoiial representatives sent to the Exposition.

to

men

The Senate will be in session for about ten
days. The city is still full of members and
office holders. The Maine delegation seems
Spectator.
to have returned home.

these

loiuo

thy

Tom Florence, however, testified on Saturutday that lie obtained the pardon on the letter ol the Democratic candidate, and received
therefore $1,000 lor liis services.

is get as exknowledge of the French language

Iierheadabout 2leading

rebutting testimony

month alter the
election, so the
not done lor political

was

important,

a

oF DESERTER'S.

the President with doing lor the purpose of
making Democratic votes. It is now declar-

et your friends or find by the register where
A last word of

“How do you feel now?” said

they

it.

Another report is that

rooms, also branch post offices for the accommodation of Americans, and there you may

Brief
gives the

it conveuicut to

lias been introduced hi relation to the restoration of lb;! deserters,which Gcn.Butler charges

procured In America at
New York, and very likely in Port-

tion.’’

thus liud

THE PARDON

This can be

a

statement,

remember the book was “spoliated” when

land. The best known American banks with
branches and correspondence in Europe, are
those of Bowles, Brevet, & Co., a Boston
linn, and of John Munroe & Co., of New
York. The Paris hanking houses of both
firms are titled up with reading and sitting-

are

cautious In his

ories, which will

on some Parisian bank is the safest
and most convenient method of transporting
money for one who will go no farther on the
continent. For those who contemplate travel-

that

was

to obtain evidence or to aid treacherous mem-

change

Commissioners.—A

DIARY.

only bringing out strongly the singular suppression of this evidence at tiie trial. It may
strike some of the suspicious as quite possible

and four American banks where one may he
assisted in this manner and in various other

possible.

S

id

reported that the Judiciary
Committee have been examining witnesses in
relation to this mysterious document. The
report ruus that they have testified to its being in the same condition as when it came
into their p .sesion. Lieut. Col.Conger, who
took the hook from *he body of the assassin,
lias not yet been brought here. From persons intimately acquainted with him while
hero last Summer,! learn that he never examined flie book, but placing it in bis own pocket
after taking it from the person of the assassin, brought it direct to the War Department
here, aud handed it U) tho Secretary or Gen.
Baker,—which I did not learn. There is
considerable crowing among the conservatives
over what they expect of Butler’s discomtituic
in this matter. But the public will remem-

where, especially if you contemplate staying
any length of time. Hotel prices are already
extortionate and are to be raised as high as
the guests will bear. A better way is to engage lodgings before reaching the city,through
some friend, the meals can bo purchased at

as

my space and so

To-day it

A lew hints to those who intend
visiting
Paris during the Exposition and this letter
will be finished. By all means avoid the ho-

a

#76

and she lias doubtless got a large plum.—
There are many strange stories told of these

in the lace of so many and great
accomplish the object for which
the brotherhood wa3 professedly organized.

the least

She has
was

000,

impossible,

no means

Is credited

bill lor the rebel of

certain contractors for an iron clad.
been at work a year. The amount

obstacles to

they‘are stopping.

to he seen I

none

selves at the expense of others, and that even
if all officials were strictly honest, it would be

nit

are

half-dozen women, more or less well known
as lobbyists.
It is remarkable perhaps but

tion of my letter.

Boston or

contempora-

a

your wages into this bottomless pit. It is alof your brothers and cousins who live on the uOuld Sod” that it is a
scheme on the part of some to enrich them-

a

Heimhlleua Furl)

ITS

around the corners or retired with-

in the recesses

ready the opinion

ble.

The

ries

and those of the men aliout.

ing oyer Europe

eight

nine of them, representing the New York
dailies, and their Boston, Chicago, Philadel-

or

From

matters, a bill of

lie obtains

Sherman’s Influence.

sentations of those who are to he benefit!eil
thereby, anil you, poor servant girl, east not

ways.
In regard to financial

spreads

actly

be

very

which

wide open a cavernous mouth with a few
broken black teeth, which does not add to the
beauty of its possessor. This man looks ex-

consent not longer to pour your hard earned
gains into this sieve on the specious repre-

at

man

family of men no.
torious lor their unsuccess—the Marplots ot
the Kepubliran party.
It is Montgomery
Blair, in earnest conference with a foxy looking, shabby old man, who is probably oue of
the nameless elderly jackalls that prowl about
the footsteps of power.
In the midst ot a group of loud laughing
rather coarse men,stands one who aimed high
and succeeded hi reaching a low level indeed,
lie is a man about fnty, apparently a stout,well
knit ligure, well dressed too, with buckish hit
tipped a little on oue side. His lace Is as ugly

semble in considerable numbers is next to impossible. Bo! deluded laborer In America,

restaurants

too

is that ol

possible—to bring arms
hardly supplies and it would be au exceedingly difficult matter to land arms. Further,
the population of Ireland is scattered in small
communities, with few exceptions, where
every one knows every other, liis ancestry,

numlierless

man

such trifles.

it is not of a

practifrom there,

cable—or

preoccupied for

a

An indifferent observer would set him down a seedy
attorney, a second rate lobbyist. He is both,
and also an indifferent statesman or rather
politician running to seed—aud weeds at that.
The head and face are remarkable. The first
is high, long and narrow in shape; the second
is a long oval, |iointcd to the chin; there's a
sparse settlement ol sandy hair on the head
with (wo little tufts by the ears standing lor
whiskers; the skin Is sandy also in hue,relieved by a few heckles, while the washed out
gray eyes are full of a quiet furtive craft.—
This is Ihe face of a cold man of considerable
intellectual foice, though it is easy to perceive

•s" »>uch by way of
preface, but furlber
tluu this your correspondent does not w ish
to write until things assume a better defined

shape. Much

a name not

dress which betokens

ference to
much

will use,

or

A Swakm of

AND

Have

will need

tensive

OE

SoutherstPine, Inch thick

hand and for sale bv

62 Milk St.,
The

PIEKPE, Attorney, axil Counsellor
Law, Mo. 8 lllapps Block.
Jul21

at
LEWIS

T.

Finn ;

Photograph Rooms,

NO. lO MARKET

augttkltf

York

Constantly

B. F. SMITH 4c SON’S

New

India Street, Portland.

ETC". BUItT’S

Lewis Toppan,
C«Mt
&

Improved Roofing,

iy!2dtf

Aligns! 17th, laiifi

FOR

j onus

cluding the

WATEKllOlTSE.

AillHKONK mKltKILL, Dealer in
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic
Regalia, and Military Goods, No Jo Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Culel.
iyI2dtf

H
Sr«

w.

For bnfldtngB ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, lor coating and repairing all kinds of roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT Ii>r iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&'c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leakv
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISII, lor Ornamental Iron work Ac. Full descriptions, c rculnr, prices,
Arc. ftirnislied by mail or on application at tlieoAies,
where samples and testimonials can le seen.

Notice to Land Holders.

York,

—ALL THE—

CougrcM

ii.

country by

principal building occupies the centre of the
field and is a large elliptical edifice, or rather
a series ol concentric
elliptical galleries, one
story high and lighted by means of glass roofs.
The remainder of the ground is laid out for
gardens and smaller houses of various kinds,
and divided by plots
among the various nal ions to he represented in the Exhibition.—
France takes nearly half the whole
territory
tor herself and
colonies, giving to other countries the proportion that it is
supposed they

tels if

Foot ot Maple Street.
General Agent lor the Stale tor

styles

Celebrated Steinway Instrument, J
which he
sell at the manufacturer’s
Also,

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Agents lor Maine

Portland, Deo. 3d 1866.
WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Huts, Cups, and Furs, have removed bo their New

n.nmt,

BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

from the

AR€HITbPTl'KIC

Aud

Molicilor of PnlcutM,
copartnership heretofore existing under the
lias Removed to
name ol CALVIN EDWARDS As CO., is this
Corner of Biown and
day dissolved by mutual consent. All {icrsons boltiStreets,
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present ; jaie
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
dU
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call \
and settle
Harris <t' Water
TWOMLEY.

XRWRIKfih..

for the

best Cooking Stove
We

loot of

Maple Street, where can always be
found a large Slock ol Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chord.*
nut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &e., Sic. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed,
at lowest prices.
WT Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
feu 11 d2m
near

A KNttf
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry oil
Architecture with (heir business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at Uieir
otBce, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, $c.
j pj

PEEHEE8 8,
said to be the

W.

Dissolution of Copartnership

BUILDERS.
lor

would invite the

a

as

minutes.
Yonder stands a tall, lean figure W( II known
to all about Washington, and known to the

guarded by a vigilant and strong police, now
aided by large bodies ot troops, so that to ar-

wishing
Spruce Dimension Frames
PERSONS
lor early Spring business, will do well to leaye
STOKE,
their orders at
with
A’ MERRILL,
\ o. (> Exchange Street, at their STKFENU
Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,

shall receive

James H. Suacrford.

TO

ISTEW

Kti*eet,

(Over liOWcll Ar Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
on the most favorable terms.
Are,
Ac,
l4r“Mu5Ic, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
our care

Moulton

trom

street to their

used

filling up to the gallery. The lobby doors
dosed, and so the crowd gather at out the
central door, and here the Senators are persistently bored. Let us look at them a lew
are

business and prospects, and an absent one is
quickly missed. These villages and towns are

d.”m

LtEMOYAL

“Because Pve just been thanking God that
as these other men are.”
There was a faint explosion of laughter in
which your correspondent felt himself extinguished. But the Micawbers weie decidedly
in the ascendant. As is doubtless well known
the Senate in executive session sit with dosed
doors.
At the foot of the marble
steps the
door-keepers sit to keep the ignorant from
I am not

afloat.
The Exposition buildings are located, as everybody knows by this time, in the Champs
dellurs—Field of Mars. [This park is situated in the southeastern
portion of Paris, not
far from the old ilourbou Palace, immediately in trout ot the Military Academy and extending to the river Seine. It is a very large

previously been

1

query.

are

hut

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and tor any amount, in companies Second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
Parties preferring firsf class insurance, are respectfully invited to cal!.

November 5,18G6.

fr““ "*

tcT1,';'1;."1"',lial,i

sello, but the most that can be said of this
stupendous affair, at present, is that it is a
great mass of confusion and incompleteness.
Nothing is ready and, indeed, the prospect is
that very little will be finished by the first of
April. Yet announcement has been made
that a grand opening will take
place on that
date. \\ hat this grand affair is to consist of
is as yet unknown, though
many conjectures

ernment is

Company !

HARTFORD,

Sparrow’s

SCALES
Money

arrrapoadKHrr.

Editor of the Press:
Vour correspondent is on tlie ground,
ready
to furnish items from the Exposition UniverTo the

manent.

PH«Efllx

K K M O

STANDARD

ROGER«>

073,000.
2,200,000.
314,000.
2,.'107.000.

Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid In 1806,

THE

** >»

interesting account of the
organization of the Republican party in
that State. We
reproduce a portion of it:
duo operutuli. Yesterday meeting a Iriend,—
one of the expectants—I essayed a tiiilu wittilUr.HioH, X. C., March 29,1SM7.
cism by remarking, "I leel Pharisaical this
of North Carolina
was the amused
morning.” ‘‘flow so'.^
,or»«mi/ed. Such an event

Paris, March 21,1st 17.

enemy”

F. C. & S. continue lo represent first class Companina in all departments ol insurance.
Losses equitably atliusted and promptly paid,

FAIRBANKS’

Patent

STREET.

Will luiarc all Geed Property at the lowest Current Kates.

mar7JU

H~E MOV A"

(

remember at that time how
every molehill
was distorted to the size of a
mountain, how
the “overwhelming forces of the
were

Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block,

On pi till.

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.
March

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,

OF

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

Portland,

NOTICE.

UIV DEltAV BITERS ,

OF

A

of this

name

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

Well Assorted Stock

BOOTS

Ilian its

more

Be cartful not to confound the
Co. with others similar.
t'eblU tllf

old

place of business previous to the fire,
%lierc they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

Europea*

field and lias

losses.

m

A CROWD OF
MICAWBERS.
There was a large number of this class today and yesterday crowding the Senate corriIt was both curious and instructive to
dors.
note their salient points and observe the

1867.

ground for the troops of the Emperor.

Sum
Ain’t ot
Dividend
Pics. vai.
Insured. Proui. Pd. Additions, of Policy.
$3500
$2252,25
$2710,22
$0240,22
500
261,23
375,02
875,02
1000
5.25,00
6*5,93
1685,93
8000
3(319,20
48.36,87
12,836,87
5000
2608,00
3217,S4
8217,1+4
1000
541.52
359,80
1511,52
.3000
1066,20
1579,53
4597.f>3
1500
410,93
623,24
2123,64
These casos are made up to Feh. I, IS644. Another Dividend is now to In- added.
Do not fail to apply at the Agency of
518
636
4146
7767
7862
10.325
10793
12410

1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash. .fl ^
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers ean
make good arrangements to woik lor the above Co.
ICUVUM KltlAUi A NON,
Apply to
felQdtl
General Agents lor Maine, Biddelord, Me.

Haskell,

Saturday Morning, April 6,

No of

income Ibr

KEiVIO V AL.

1

Policy.

Kew England Mutual

GOODS,

Dress and Cloak

than any other.

nn.rc

Do not inmire until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.

trade, a lull line of

Fj\.TSC\T

a

may be satislied by calling
•»

Olllce.

:!0- luidiw

mar

iu

—AND—

Grocer'c?, Flour, Pork, Lard,
Have removed from
3St]ommoreial street.

from

If you l.avo $50 $100 or $1,000 to
spare, or to invest. there is now here you can place it so
securely
or so advantageously as with this Great Co.
Govt.
l>oiuls may be lust, stolen or
l»v dre, as
destroyed
many have been. A Idle Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may l»e
restored, and in no ease w ill there lie
any lossol the money paid. For the poor man it
1 havings
,a.. f
rank; lor the rich it is the

Wholesale Dealers in

And

Cooking Stove called the

Business in all its branches at

POltlXtAND.

COOD!

Mutual Life Ins. €«.,
Oi

our

14

t »p,lol.
AN asuinoton,
April 2 1 Sli7
Editor
the
To the
of
Frets:

BUT A POLICY WITH THE CUE AT

W. 1>.

ALSO,

filename of Style

J. J. 31A YB UR Y,

ojarseud

carrying

and Measures.

Porllanii, Aprii 1,1867.

jA|jr£13

copartnership

BOOK-BINDIIVG

WHICH

Hlatc at C. II. Urerd A
Ca.’a, No.
49 Union Hirer!.

ir»

a

Small Ac Shnckford,

W. M. P. CROSS

Sealer ol

Caps!

OF TUE

1X5 Middlc and lt§ Eedernl PUreet*.

Notice.

fTiHE undersigned have formed
A under the name of

We

KXTKACTS,
gars,

BDILDIKG,

Hats &

apr3d2w*

lliin will lie settled by Hull L. Davis, who will continue the busiucss at No. 200 Fore Street.
GEORGE It. DAVIS,
HALL L, DAVIS.
Tr
|F3r Hall L. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 63
Exchange Street about April 1st, 1867.
Portland, March /2, 18*17.
mar23U3w

November 26,1866.

Specialities. Using Preparationso» nnr

I*

to

Next Below Emery & Waterhouse's
And have opened a fresh Stock of

W. L. WARREN is admitted a partner fr«m
this date. The lirm \v ill be

can

loTTEHMRCK X CO.,

Congress He, one door

tritiunr .t c r auk,

A.

Copartnership Notice.

WILLIAM O.

Apothecaries and Chemists,

otTUIMMINilS and I nos Buttons.
fcirHaiid-KilitUeruuin Worsted tinnneuls made
to order.
CP-Booii Skirts made to older JTS
!>«•• ««’ln,•!»'>( Him I., unNlttlKsS STREET,
Iebl3
leKH.ANi,, MB
do

**•J!-

Copartnership Notice.

...

A. 6. sen

And ail kinds

in oi] ;uid

removed

sale

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

PEABODY.

JAUNCEY COURT,
New Work City.
Wall Hired,
CSti Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 1*9 dtf

«

LACES, HOSIEKV, GLOVES,

Painters, Mmton Plonk,
House, Portland, Me.

BOND.

&

The undesigned have formed a copartnership under the lirm name ol
KOLLIiHS A BOND,
For the purpose oi transacting the Custom Tailoring
and Gents’ Furnishing Goods
Business, and shall
Open a nice stock about April 6th, 1867, at old stand.
No. 18 Market Square.
N. C. HOLLINS.
W. M. BOND.
April 3 dim

OOW, Jp„

And Solicitor in

DliALEIt IN

rUESCO

U. C.

Counsellor and Attorney

dtt

AND

Law,

Near the Court House.

sepDtlk

Brothers,

their new and
Have
SPEEN DID STORE,
No. 147 Middle St.,

March

ami lakco the store No. 14:> Middle
Lewis, Rollins &, Bond,
Men’s and Boys’Clothpropose.to open
ing and Gents' Furnishing Goods Establishment,
where we shall bo liappy to see all their old customers and the pobii,: in
general.
C. A. PARSONS & CO.

Feb 2-—dim

Careful attention
ruarlSdCiu

and Counsellers at

A. B. BOLDEN.

STltKKT,

PORTLAND,

hull

&

Nlates !

Ofllca, 22!) 1-2 Congress Street,

_tt_

SMITH A; CLAJtli,
Wholesale Dealers in

1 * a » I'OIt R

AMERICAN

ANB

IIOLDEN & PEABODY,

MARKET SQUARE

TEAS, COFFEES

Slmw

__

W. 1. Gooil§, Grorri'ics) Alour and Provisioui.
R. M. RICHARDSON.

and Dealers in

fir"All colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

Druggist,

PORTLAND.

inclitidtf

Hoofing

WHIPPLE,

Wh of (sale

HA8KKI.L.

.1,WOT.

WELSH
dtt

11

T. R.

Importers

OF CHKSTNNT

1S00.

Marcli

A. WILB UR & CO.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,

No. 23.3 1-2 CoiitfrusN Street,
COIIN EH

HTRFET, PORTLAND,

OOVDARI).

Purtland,

o«

August SO,

LEWIS,
ROLLINS,

o« upied by
a first ela s

personal attention.
Ei>wakl> Small.

£ y Particular Attention given to Bankruptcy appliratloiiM anil proceedings under Ihc new Bankrupt
act ol' Cougrem*.
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ISowli, ItrnMN nud Silver Plnted Cock*.
Every description ot' Water Fixture lV»r Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public buildings, Slops, etc., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
iu town or country faithfully executed.
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Also, Tan Hoofing, Tin Conductor* and
work iu (hat line done in the best manner.
I3T-AJ1 kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.
NO. ISO FORK NT., Portland, Me.
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B. CHAPMAN.
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Dissolution of Copartnership.
firm ol' Itavis Brothers is this
day dissolved
rpHE
J by muticd consent. All demands
said

of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.
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DAVK,

Foot
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Jobbon oi

Free
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Portland, April 1,1867.

t'laipp'H lllock, Keaaeber Strcrt,

ME.

and

this

4

DAVIS, MESEEVE, HASKELL & UO.,
floods

is

consent, T. C. Uwia retirdeumnds against sab I lirm
by cither party, and all indebted to
said urm arc rcqn. <icd to make
immediate 1payment
3
at their eld stand, No. 18 Market Sou ire
A)l

in

<

PUttGIVAL liONNEY,

O

CLOUDMAN,

Portland.

WALTER COREY & CO,"

Mine

n

M

MR.

MOITNE,

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

Law,

at

CHADWICK HOUSE,
C

l.euerully.

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

'i!9

by
il?..r",n
.r1*1'
will
be settled
1

LEWIS, ROLLINS

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
llooi'N anil Vaults, Iron Nhutter«,
IloiniiuH Jflucbinm, anil lluilders’

Porilaiad, IVLtiur.

Counsellor and

of Lewis, RAlins ft Bond
T*£
t
dis ®\m
olved
mutual

termer customers ami solicit tor them a continuance
ol the patronage so
generously conferred upon the
late him.

Iron

58 Si <M> Middle Street.
SI I lil’LKY

Copartnership,

Having sold to the above parlies our stock of
clothing *Vt\, we cheerfully recommend them to our

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,

Wholesale Dry Goods,

/:.

Fruit,

Manufacturers of

nngul dll

Architects, Manufacture!s and Business men who have used or seen this
Pipe, adopt
V it *
lor they KhiuW it is a GOOD THING.
Samples can be Been at IIAIY&ON «r lXMV’H,
54 1--4 U nion
«
Portland, Me., our authorized A gent?. Orders lett there or at the
Factory
will receive prompt attention.
J. W. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.
teb28 eodtt

s

SMITH & LOVE1T,

S. C. Febnald.

Bearing. Millikcn

PROPRIETOR.

lit E

Engineers,

W. if. BiiND.

Nuts, Ings. Dates, Wood and Willow
Ware. &c.
No. H K vchange St., Fortli^nd, Me.
mar&kiliu

MTUKK'I'.

C. N. Peirce.

FeDraary 21.

distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves
the h.unlain s head.
They are used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, ilarlh.nl, Springfield, and many other cities,
lownsand villages.
The Western it. It., Connecticut River, Rockville,
and Martini*1 A: Springfield Railroads nse them for
CU 'VrftS, &C.
.) us tin Sackett, Superintendent of
Streots, SpringHeld, Mass.; Mi Inn A. Clyde, it. It. Contractor; Edwin Chase, Uvil
Engineer, Holyoke, Mass.; Daniel
Harris, Es.(., Pres. Uuun. U. R.; Saui’l Bowles, Esu.,
Smith & Wessou. Wawou <& (Jo.,
Jessup & JUallin
Paper MainilucturerH,
Maas., among many others, can tell of its merits.

Dissolution of

FANCY GROUIRIKN,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure .Spices,
Fancy soaps. Confectionery,Tobacco,Cigar*,

JPENTISTS,
IHIODI.K

aprtidlw

Mar

anv

Wholesale Dealer in

FERNALI),

Street,

These Pipes are altogether ahead of those luado ol
hriek, because they are suiMlbi r, uiore durable, email, laid, and eheaper. They cost leas
thuu hall :id much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length ol time, hut will deliver waler

WABINK,
and Domestic

Foreign

n

131

linn forth

FOB THE

French Guano.

W M.

PORTLAND, ME.

J»ltS. PElK€i: &

NO.

103

uir lod&w ihu

]>l:mit(aeiim*r ol Silver Ware,
Temple Sheet, first door from Congress Street
May 19—rily

AGENTS

ENGLAND

It is claimed that tliis Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others, bein'/ to prevent all insects and worms froiif destroyin./ crops or plants without burning or Injuring those
»il the most delicate nature.
II is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to ]K‘rmrmonlly enrich ‘lie soil. Price $Ct) per ton.
Send for Circular giving full jarticulars.

ru t r:sox,

old and Sih

Consignments,

anil 130 Central St,

Nonpariel

Killiau Cleaves.

n

on

BOUTON.

PORTLAND. M NK.
HHive Xo. HO Exchange Street,
•lunepli Howard, jy9tl

Portland Cement Pipe Works,

Westfield,

Commission Merchants, Produce & Commission
Merchants,
W Idgery’N W burl,
oi'tfCdlf

guarantee satisfaction both in STYLES and
PRICES.
Returning our sincere thanks for the generous
patronage hitherto received, we shall spare no effort
to merit its continuance.
|3P*Itemember the place 103 and 105 Federal st, a
few doors below the United States Hotel.
JONhPH B. IIAIiIj,

Mar

—AT THIS—

PORTLAND. ME.

State Ahsayeu. I
Portland, Me., J\1ar<-h 5, I8«7.
f
This is to certify that I have this day tested a burnto exing fluid or oil, with reference to its
plosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube, the
tube partly immersed in water and beat was applied.
The wafer was raised to the boiling point, ami the
latal was con tin ifcd until the temperature of the oil
in the tube w as 207 deg. Fahrenheit. Flame w as applied to the mouth ol the tube, but there was not
sutheient evolution of vapor to bike tire.
From the test. 1 should regard the oil in question
as perfectly safe lor household use, when
employed
with ordinary care.

Can be found iu their

’dlUSE,

Xoa. 103 and 105 Federal Street,
Recently occupied by Cliadbouru & Kendall,
Where* we shall be hapy to see our lrieuds. With IN
CREASED FACILITIES and reasonable
rent, we

Latest New York & Boston Styles !

the manufacture and Bale ol

calibre Tram 3 la 31 iurhcM,

n

PORTLAND, MR.

NOY12S ft SON,

CRAM k

Copartnership

a

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,
■

Rooms!

5-20’s

n.s}

»

,r,Ur

The Best Investment!

tlie spacious Hall

to

KVA NN

DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL
FLUMES, CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOTau.l
UOLD All! FLUES, &c.,

OILS.

n

&

on

Lubricating and Illuminating

Mattreason, Pew Cushions,
fiiipp'M Mtlorlt- fool f'br«inut Street,
Pori land.
Kkkkiuln. I>. W. Deane. -~C. L. Quinby.

Stoves, Ranges

Printing

Are removed

FOR

Spring-Beds,

M amt tael urers and

Will curry

L.jp.brown,

FURHITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEAD8

A. N.

Monitor

J. W. STOCKWELL & 00,

muil2dPu

ami Manufacturers ot

ti

Prince

Notice.

name

and IoikIoii.

Illiliohlcrers

l>«. I

Fred A.

undersigned having formed
TJIK
under the hrin
ol

TRAVELER'S CREDITS, tor the uso of Travelers
ami the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase of
Merchandise in England and the Contim nt.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES made oil Consignments to IJverpool

Leather,

an

oclOcodtt

COPiUTNEliSIIIP.

in Kuitnj’E

nuns,

311 I’oiicn

B

principal

the

sole

Also lor

C. Kimball, D. D. S.

MAINE.
nu2ldtf

BOSTON.

to J. Smith &

ftlnuniartnrer of

C|d3dtt
tV. 1*.

114 STATE

BUM tVMR,

(Successors

Olapp's Blook, Ooupress Street,
Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Page, Richardson & Co.,
Banker# & IDrdiauts, Copartnership

PAINTER.

Otic© at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scldotterbeck & Co.,
jal.dtf

No. 11

Street,

PORTLAND,
Bt-j?/ Cash paid for Shipping Furs.

ME.

Dentists.

IN

Furs, Hats anti Caps,

IIAN BEHOVED TO
IOO

DEAi.Klt

PORTLAND,

Kimball & Prince,

lltIPORTBB,
AND

HeUiiifj,

Feb7eodCn__

SSKltAUT,

MANUFACTUBElt

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

Hemp Packinff.

Hose, Klran Fuelling, (.lathing, Ac,Ac.
lfo- 8 Exchange Bti-oot,
V1-,

Mar 25—lm

W.

Belting,

Lace Leather and

larPublic Buildings, Hotels au«l Private Residences lit ted up with Water Closets, WusU Basins,
Batli Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully
solicited.
Kkfkkejcor—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, tirui Mess.
A nderson, Bunnell & Co.

.

**# /

••

APRIL O, 1807.

can

Hemlock

Leather

Maine*

Portland,

IN

Premium Patent Bivetted Oak and

Hoyt’s

FORCE. DECK, HEAD & CISTERN PUMPS
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,
Ufa.

BARBOUR,

DEALERS

Fittings,

Water

li'

li

THE

NO. 91 UNION STREET.

, (

£ U

Utf/

•»<f

<

INS (Jit A NI L.

R E MOV A.

FITTEE8,

GrAS

l-J Coolirr.. Mirrcl.

MORNING,

REMOVALS.

H. II. PENNELL A CO.,

PLUMBER,

Week alter.
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City ICuilroatl.

Now that the tracks are clear ami the cars
running regularly, we greet them with real
pleasure, and we arc glad to know that public
to
opinion, which at lirst would hardly consent

patronized by everybody.

bargoof snow
in

a

measure

nion

which has for some two
curtailed their operation,

tinued

iu

we

forms

have a claim upon the
accommodation of our
streets as well as those who drive- their own
teams. The tired laborer as
ho takes a seat
and journeys homeward
may well call down
bles>ings upon the men of energy and enterprise who have succeeded iu establishing this
most lively and
accomodating feature of our
city, which certainly can no 1 mger be called a
‘‘one horse town.” To ride, with many, is
cheaper than walking, wonderful as it may
seem. Many a lady if obliged to walk down
town, would pay more for boots than she now

largely

the taxable property, and if a man
wants to buy a house or lot to build upon, he
is pretty sure to locate near the track. It virtually brings the remote parts of tho city nearer the center.

of that

Association.—J. Manison Allyn, of
Chelsea, Mass., wi*l lecture at Temperance Hall to-

in 18U5 $:(,COO for taxes, and last
year their internal revenue tax was $1,000.—
They pass free, his Honor the Mayo-, the City
Marshal, and all the Police force, and what
would bo fully appreciated if generally
known, they carry lice the faithful and obliging letter carriers from the Post Office, thus
g ving us our letters at our residences much
sooner than we should get them by tedious jour-

necticut has spoken, and they think the millinium has dawned. They may as well put on
their ascension robes, for it will be a long
ere they feel so good again.

Geo. W. Kimball, Jr., Ecq., and entered upon
the duties of the office.
2—The Rockland Gazette says the dwelling
house, ell, sheds and barn belonging to Mr.

eventually

increase the travel in that
direction,
being a great convenience to the residents of
that town, and we understand that it is contemplated to give them still greater facilities.
On the. whole we are of the opinion that
thing has ever occurred that served

of South Thomaston, were,
the nights of the 2Sth and 23th, March;
together with a quantity of hay and provisions
in the celler of the house. Tho fire took in the
ell part. Mr. Shuman was absent at the time
having gone up to Thomaston after a doctor
for a sick neighbor.

George Shuinun,

burnt

no

to

metropolitan cast and finish
that the Horse cars have done, and the Public
have rea]ied the advantages. The Directors
give this city

the

ton

to

Intelligence.

destroyed by

lire

of their fashionable pews < n
in the absence of the owner, forth-

Presbyterian Church

will hold its next meeting in Cincinnati on Thursday, the 16tli day of
May, and will be opened with a sermon by

with the padlock was applied to the pew door
and the entrance labeled “no admittance here
for ‘niggers.’” They went further than
this, I Rev. Robert L. Stanton, D. D., Moderator of
and to prevent miscegenation and a general
the last Assembly. The “Declaration and Tesmixing of blot I, enacted laws forbidding marwill come np for action. The Prestimony”
riages between blacks and whites—fearing,
byter expresses the opinion that not one of
that
in
the
absence
of such prohibiperhaps,
those who signed that document will appear at
tory statutes our daughters would become in- the
Assembly, the most of them having sepaveigled by black swaius, or our sons would be- rated from the
Synods adhering to the Assemcome the fathers ot a black population.
bly.
Hut all this seems now changing. In the
—The Mormon missionaries sent abroad by
South we find the Democrats currying favor
Brigham Young are evidently hard at work.—
will) the newly made black citizens, telling of
\Ve hear of their success in Germany, Norway
the high regard in which they hold them, urgand Sweden, as well as in England and Wales.
turn
their
them
not
to
backs
old
ing
upon
cwd and plausible
They are well educated,
friends, insisting that they shall send delegates men, gifted with a facult of
making the worse
of their own color inf) the reconstruction conappear the better reason, and find credulous
ventions, and proposing in one State.it is said,
people in every country they visit. There is
to give them a full Congressional delegation if
no more energetic or unscrupulous proselytwill
allow tho white men to run the State
they
ism extant than that of the Mormons.

form” candidate, and at one time he was ahead
and his chances of success seemed good.
Who can tell what will come next? If they
had the slightest hope df success in bringing
him into the arrangement, wo dare say they
would try their seductive arts upon Frederick
Douglass himself, and make him their candidate for President ill 18t53. How far
they will
dri
we feel
Their
incompetent to

predict.

newly-developed respect for the negro is absolutely astounding. The Preu has not hitherto

favored laws to prevent
marriages between
tho,e who choose to form such
close alliances
believing good taste would of itself he
ci nt security against excessive
hut really, there seems to be aamalgamation,
color-able ex
cuse for interference, and
perhaps we shall
feel obliged to oppose the repeal of
the pres
ent restrictive law to prevent our
Democratic
friends from taking sable damsels to
wife, and
giving to their party a more speckled appearance than it has yet exhibited. In the

suffi-’

time

we

await

mean-

development*.

—The Gardiner Journal say* that Charles
Osgood of that city, has bought the Mansion
House
and will put it
property at
under immediate
repairs.
I in Lewiston
Journal says “cases of in-

Harpsweli,

toxication

are

verv

raroi.,

"’Y

W en on

these days.”
—The Journal says ther..

International Telegraph

—Sir Moses Montifiore says that “no Jewish
authority in the Holy Land, nor in any part of
the world, has ever passed sentence of death,
since the close of the Sanhedrim in Jerusalem.”
—The Archbishop of Canterbury’s invitation to the American Bishops to attend the

Pan-Anglican Council in September next, is
published in the American Churchman. Any
Bishop unable to attend is desired to commission some other Bishop to speak as his proxy.
Original null Selected.
First page—European Correspondence—
t’ae first et a
seri-;s, A Swarm of Commissioners, Brief Colloquy, Letter from the National
Capital, Military vs. Civil Government, Why

Fires

are

rare

in

Honolulu,

our

streets

Compa^rJ^

1
, S° t0
establish a hne up the
Kennebec.
—At the recent railroad
meeting at An
to promote the
building of a road from West
Watcrville to Solon a distance of 28
miles
*3!M«0 w“ subscribed—one man in
an
Boston,
A non boy,
subscribing $10,000. The next day

The

Republican

Party in North Carolina, Liberality
Reciprocated, Irish Innependenco. Last
page—April
—poetry, The Dutch Dykes—Story of a Lille
Hero.
—The Democrats are bursting with
joy, becaus.'i once in twelve years they havo succeeded in electing a Democratic Governor in New
England. Let them rejoice; it will doubtless
Is? much
so

longer

before

the

opportunity

to

do

returns.

—The Lindell House, recently destroyed in
St.. Louis, was a magnificent establishment
It was seven stories high, contained an area of
of plate glass, seven acres of flooring,
twenty-seven acres of plastering, three milee
of gas pipe,
miles of
and

one

acre

eighteen
thirty-two miles of bell wire.

State Items.

who wished for

carpeting

It was one hundred and twelve fret in
height, contained five
hundred and
thirty rooms, and could accomo
modate eight hundred
guests.
-The City Council of New
York passed an
order to pay
for a file of the
fferaldabout ten rimes the

subscription price-but

Mayor Hoffman has had the good sense
to
Vflto it.
-The report of Rev. Dr.
Miner’s argument
before the Massachusetts Legislative
Committee, against License and in favor of the present
Prohibitory law, fills eleven and a half
closely-

printed columns of the Boston Journal.
The fate of Dr. Livingston is settled.
letter from

March 16.

Roderick

announces

that

A

Murchison, dated
there is no longer

for doubt that the Doctor was muidered
the savages in Africa.

room

by

Sir

There

was

or

was no

that

any

a

pure article and did not want t

>

go

City Agency.
Judge Davis, who, in

to the

the absence of City Solicitor
Drummond, appeared for the State, acknowledged
that as far as Mr. Butler was concerned, there was no
evidence against him, anil that he could be discharged. He thought Mr. Purington did not pu-chase the
liquor for the purpose of pursuing the trade in it, yet
the acknowledged fact that he had tad two barrels of
whiskey and had sold from one of them, was sufficient evidence to bring him within the statute, and
that lie should suffer tho usual penalty.
Judge Kingsbury said he had taken copious minutes of the evidence. He would reserve his decision
until he could examine them, and would reuder it on

Tuesday morning

next.

Trial op Steam Fire Engines.—Yesterday,
Mr. Damrcll, Chief Engineer of the Boston

on

Friday week. This was one of the oldest
churches in the United States, having been
chartered and built cy Queen Anne in 1713.
It was thus 154 years old.
—The General Assembly of the Old School

disrepute.

The only
sales that had ever been made were those for medicinal purposes to the two friends of Mr, Puringtcn

have threatened expulsion from their churches
of any who should attend.
—St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, in Richwas

the law Into

kept for sale
sale had been madewl.'.htn six months.

separated Li years. The aggregate membership in both organizations is nearly 15,000 larger than at the time of the separation.
—A charity ball having been announced in
Columbus, Miss., the pastors of the churches
preached urgently against it and are said to

mond, Staten Island,

bring

evidence that the article

—

one

In the North we find the same
spirit only
so.
It is hut a few months since the
Democrats in one of the wards of
Boston,
nominated as their
candidate,and voted for, a
colored man, and, failing of an election on the
first trial they stuck to him like a
dog to a root
at the second effort. True,
they were not suchut
cessful,
they showed their pluck, aud rolled
up a heavy party vote. A few days since, in
Concord, N. H., our Democratic friends cast
their votes for Mayor for Charles H. Proctor a
colored barber, styling him the “Citizens’ Re-

view to

former place immediately.
Rev. A. F. Barnard, of the Maine Methodist Conference died on the 27th ultimo.
—The New England and Providence Methodist Conferences met in a reunion service at
Boston last week. Tiie two bodies have been

horse car, or to occupy a respectable pew in
church, and if he did happen to defile the dam-

more

Slrout, Esq., ol the firm of Messrs. Shepley
& Str >ut, appeared lor the respondents. Hecontended that the State had entirely tailed in making out a
cage against the respondents.
Tills prosecution, he
said, did not originate w'lii the police officers, who
had conducted the matter in a gentlemanly manner,
and who were efficient ss they should be, in having
the statute enforced. The prosecution was got up by
those opposed to the prohibitory law, from motives
Of
personal spite against the' respondents, and with a

revivals in its own
and other denouiinotions all over the country.
—The Gospel Banner says Rev. E. W. Coffin,
who for several years has been the pastor of
the Universa'ist soe’ety in E. Jaficry, N. H,,
has received and accepted an invitation to take
charge of the Un'versalist societies at Bryant’s
Pond and Ruinford, aud w ill remove to the

or

machine!

key.

Baptists, mentions extensive

Allot them denied his right to citizenship. and excluded him from the “all men"
whom Jefferson declared to be created “equal.”
Slavery they declared to be liis normal condition, and were fertile in argument to prove the
blessings of such a state, not omitting to press
the biblo into their service in this regard.

Sunday,

examination

I

Fire Department. Alderman Howes, of the
Committee on Fire Department of that city,
and Capt. Hutchens, a practical machincst,
visited our city for the purpose of examining
the steam fire engines manufactured here under the Johnson patent for a pump. A trial
was

had of the

machine,

Cumberland,

a

Manchester

tho Casco, built here, of the
Johnson patent.
The superiority in forcing
was awarded to the latter, as also in getting up
steam, the Casco throwing water through a
11-8 inch nozzle 233 feet—some 18 feet further
and

than the Cumberland.
A trial was then made of the power of the
Casco to draft water. The Boston Committee
had been informed that she had drafted water
a depth ot 321-2 feet, but
they could
hardly believo it, as the machines in Boston
draft from only 26 or 28 feet depth. The Casco
was taken to a well on
Mnnjoy, and, with only
five pounds of Bteam, drafted from a depth of
33 feet. This satisfied the Boston Committee
of the superiority of the Portland built machines, and they will make their report to the
City Council of Boston.
from

May Day Festival.—We are informed that
the S. P. Society, a Swedenborgian institution,
have engaged Mechanics' Hall with tbo Library Room for a grand festival on the afternoon and evening of
May day. It is enough to
say that this is the same society that had such
for a week in the City
triumphant
Hall about a year since. The thousands that
attended on that occasion will never forget the
splendid scenic representation ot Cinderella
success

the superb tableaux brought out by them
on that occasion. But we are assnred that on
May day, among other things, a “Fairy Spectacle” will be produced, far transcending in
and

beauty and scenic effect that of Cinderella.—

particulars, but can guarunprecedented crowd. The S. P. Society will always draw the people. The Swedenhorgiaus have a peculiar gift in this line. Wo
We cannot go into

antee

an

understand that the proceeds are to be appropriated towards the erection of the new Church
Temple, and that this society, composed main-

ly of young people, has already contributed
nearly two thousand dollars to this object.
A Pleasant Entertainment.—At very in.
t westing entertainment was
given by the children of the Alms House on the
evening ol
Fast Day. The school room was
very tastefully decorated with evergreen and mottos ot
various hinds hung about the walls. The
exercises, which consisted of speaking and tableaux, were all good, and wero well received
by
the audience. At the close of
the exercises
brief addresses were made
by Rev. Mr. Hewes,
and Rev. Mr. Martin, chaplain of tho
institution. Much credit is due to the
teacher, Miss
Johnson, who hal tho getting up of the entertainment. We trust that it will be repeated
often, and that the pub'ic may be notified beforehand. It is au institution in which every
citizen of Portland is interested, and which he

ought

to

Visit, at least, once

a

year.

Third Parish.—At the annual meeting of
tho proprietors of the Third Parish Churchi
held last evening, it was voted to erect a house
of worship on the old lot, corner of Congress
and Chapel streets. Their lot directly adjoins
that recently purchased
by the Second Parish
for the purpose of
a church.

erecting

Patents.

The patent granted to Samuel C.
this oity, is for a sifter for sand for
mason's work, and not for
as stated in

Rundlett, of

Thursday's issue.

ashes,

By Saving

and

the

distinguished
Francois Chaussierof the Academy of Sciences.
The deceased was the author of many impormedical and chemical preparations, and is
known as the inventor of a celebrated preparation for the hair, now enjoying a wide sale in
this country, under the title of Chauesier’s
Empress, llis death is widely noticed in scientific circles as a severe loss to the cause of
*
enlightened science.

perfect

and

charming affair. The
net quite large enough to contain all

success

hall was

a

who wished to attend. The tableaux were
beautiful and the recitations and singing by
the children were very fine. Young Partington
brought down the house with his Irish song.
The Antiquarian Supper kept the ladies who
were in attendance very busy waiting upon tho
crowds who thronged the tables. It was such

pleasant affair and
should be repeated.

a

so

gratifying

to

all, that

it

Removal.—It will be noticed by their card,
that -Messrs. Davis & Drummond have removed their law office to the new building
No. 100 Exchange street, opposite the Savings
Bank block. Their rooms have been finely
fitted up and furnished.
William E. Morris, Esq., the late worthy Recorder of the Municipal Court, has taken rooms
in the same building, intending to devote himself to the duties of his profession. He has
had large experience in the law as Recorder of
the Court.
__

Mixed.—The telegraph
must

west

city
Wednesday

of this

have been slightly m’xed
in giving the Rhode Island returns.

night
Jenckes,

Mr.

re-elected to Congress, was spoken of
the Democratic candidate. He has represented a Republican constituency for six or
as

eight years.

MACIC
w—

A. A AX

and the

done.

LOZENGES,

place,

in the

block No. 130 Middle street. Their
rooms are
among the finest in tbe city, and
they intend to execute pictures in the best
new

style.
The Universal Voice oi all ladies who
have tried Mrs. Pennell's patent

adjustable

“Skirt-Lifter” is that it is the
neatest, the
cheapest, the handiest aud every way the most
desirable article of the kind yet invented. No
lady who has once used it will bo willing to do
without it. For sale at 44 Brown street.
In our columns may be found the advertisement of our well known citizen Josiah Black,
whom h:s old patrons will lie glad to see back
again in his former business, or any new hs
may engage in. His name is a sufficient guarantee of fair dealings.
Orchestral Union.—The second concert of
the Portland Orchestral Union on Fast evening was largely attended. The music was
splendid, and every one present appreciated it
As many as could be accommodated
joined in
the dance, and it was a
decidedly pleasant time.

Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy
Marshals seized a barrel of ale from the
shop
of Isaac
Burton, on Congress street; also small
quantities of liquor in tha
shops of Joseph
Cowan, on Federal street, and John
Bell, on
India street.

*

New Books at
Geyer'b.—Andrew
at his Circulating Library, 13 Free

just

received a

variety

Geyer,

street, has

of new and
pleasing
That large and
important
class of readers will do well to step in and take
a look at his shelves about this time.

books for boys.

Would be plumed to exhibit to the public,

Make* House Cleaning n
The worthy proprietor ot the Preble House says-

is

undone Iron SAFE
maiis: iclure.
n 'tiklttw

^Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses ami
Irregularities, and all the tearful
Mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ol nervous diseases, lb aid’s Nervine is the best
remedy known to science. Sold hv all druggists. Price 21.
1»eo. C. uoodwin & Co.,
n
angllsnlyd&w
Wholesale Agents, Boston.

And

988

House.

Urum moso,
AND

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,
No.

IOO Kxcbangv Slml,
Portland Savings Bauk Bni’ding.
April ft, 1867.
apr r.dtf

finP,’Opposite
PorUand.

by

N

M M. E.

a,.1!?, veJ7 .1>U.st,cu?ar
sml&w

Iflr*. M. A. Allen’s
improve*!
Restorer and Dressing
Com bine* l in one Bottle.
Reduced Dr ire $1.00 per Bottle.
nu29
Sold by all Druggists.
BKCodlm

AT

Sturdivant
No. IOO
A

pi 6—dlw

Exchange

Lead Pencil and
®l,l'd

street

IN

BY

Si I doors above Casco, Up Stair.-,.

dtf

Notice.
hanv lip" TABLE BI TTER
of
THOSEdudIn want
(heir wauls supplied at PETTENH1LL
a

can

&

FIJLLUM'S, 374 Congress

street.

t#»

thanks to the citizens

returns
and

Stale generally, for liberal

patronage during the last eight years, and
he is happy to inlorm them that he Inis lifted
Free street (tirst door above Centre

up No. .S>

Street)

for

where lie

a

place

permanent

iuteuds to carry

ol

business,

tailoring in all
its various branches, and
all goods kept by a
tirst class New York Tailor,
may always be
found al A. I>. Reeves,
Tailor,

.Vi..

IMS

CORE,

Fptse

on

Street,

The attention of the

ladles is invited to the
loreign publication re-

Street,

Bazar ot F ashiou, a
ceived weekly; and they are also invited
to
call and see the latest'styles of
trim-

bugle

MelodMns, Organs, Guitars,
Flu.nas, Music Boxes,

inings.
All

goods

or

garments at Ue lowest prices

fori“h-

Valuable Keal Instate for Male,
Kxt'hnnge for Property

apU-Jtn

or
“

Cole’s

iu Portland.

Restaurant I”

Beal Kitata owned by Faacah P. lUbuson
in her life Cine, and necupied by her and her
L. D. COLE
husband. James Ft. K ibiueon, situated in Wet.brook
about one-bslf le'e Item the form'-in a n' (he Horse
n*v he Form> at the oj.h stand
Railroad at MorriTs Corner, on the Windkain Rood
17
Said Kaun contains about IF rly live nctn of t :eelKxcliuuifP Street,
lonl land, mostly now, a port am sti'l unclaimed
8 Ally to sen all ol old cualomon au<l aa
many new
Mr. R diinson w:i a dealer in A- .(cultural Imnlc
'ones as may lavnr him with a call.
menls and FenT ors.
These Fer.i' ze;. i..
I
Portland, April 3,10ft.
with a lilwral hand upon tl-'s land, I inn nr II I..
apl J uilm
high «ta“e of cult'rat Ion That part
lion will cut 251 .11*1,1 l av .,„,t u,
bellovcl labeca
valuable a piece of I.- I ol if, sire as
can Is- found |„
Ibis county. It has a
on tor i.Y ,t t.l nal*
v ne
TO BANGOR.
smno I,r the flnest
b,lH Hat en Is-d
bull,ling
Ibis rapully
trowing poniimofthu low c West-

THR

..•.de-ful,

Inside

brook.

aprullw*

Steamboat

THREE trips

There is uj on the lot a
largo mib .law tin I Mini w*«||
tinni'icfl Bain.
This property will be oohl on •«> an able lc ns a*
t o price a ml
'• l»e
pay 1110 .1t or«
exchuigi I lor real
estate in the city of Foitbnil.

per

Line

week

llio beautiful, staunch and awift
steamer *• niliss Martin,”
tons register) Alliert Wood, Raster
will commence her regular trips lor

E. N TERRY,
at Sheriff Office, Portlaml
amt Real Estate 1
neker, 17<! Fore Mi ect.
aprC* F

Hm? season to ltangoraod intermediate landings about
the lLth inst., leaving Railroad Whar», foot of State
For lurther information inquire of
ROSS &
General Agents, 14jjCommercial Street
April :i, I8#7. dtf

F. O. BAILEY. Audi*

street.

STURDIVANT,

A Good House foe Sale

NOTICE.

five

at 331 Conffivss St.,

Hair

TAILOR,
Respectfully
ol Prrtlanil,

m'nntuswalk „r«fce
WITHIN
pleasantly situate,I, i„„ H.,d

('rayon Drawing,

GIVEN

MissSewall,

LAW,

Block,

INSTRUCTION

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

HL\D OP UHGKN STKHJfr.

MORRIS,

ATTORNEY

RENEWEK.

lias proved itself lobe the most
pcr'ect preparation
1
lor the hair ever presented to the public
It will restore gray ha’r to its original color
It will keep the lirir IVom falling out
It cleanses the scalp.
It makes the hair lustrous and silken
it is a splendid hair die? ing.
No person, old or young, should fail to use it.
to ask lor “Hall’s Vegetable
Sicilian Hair lienewer,” as there is a worthless imitation m t he market. Pi ice $1.«>0 per l»ottle.
H. P. HATdi & CO., Nashua, N. 11., Proprietors.

4—tr

April e—If

or

SICILIAN HAIR

Street,

■

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

SMa{n?.i

April

Kniglit,

R E MOVAL !

This certain and cltcctuil cure li>r
Coughs and sil
diseases el the throat and lungs, lias lieeu
genoraUv
known throughout New England lor
the last si xl»
years and .s warranted to cure, or tile price will be
rcfhnded. Prepared by Ckokuk W. Wai linopobi), Grandson of the late Ur. Fisher.
M°N^ * CO’* 1'rol,rl‘ to1", Kounebunk
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston
Agents. Sold

HALL’S VEGETABLE

BY

Opposite Preble

IfAVIS &

Api

cartinas, Accorneoiis, Tamborincs, Flutes. Flaueoleu, Pies,o8 Clarionets, Vlol'n Bows, Music
Si.aCa,
Moale Stands, Ocums, F.ics, Slit;
Music, Music
Books, V:r an anil Omtar Strings, Stereoscopes au.l
\ lews,Umbrellas, Canes, t
usks, Bird Cages, lm,kingidas. -a, Albums.Stationery, Pens, li-',-, Rocking
Hi.rsea. Pic, urea and Frames. Fancy Ba*k. Is, I l.il
dren s Carnages anil a great
variety of olhee articles.
Old Piano* Taken in
Kxrkaage far New.
“Piano* aud Melodeon* t uneil and to rent.

CHS.

Congress Street

aprOdlw

Drops.

marld3m

&

lO Free

Agent for the Itosn Hull.

Prr,ptir„ni,
BOSTON, MASS.

FORTKS,
P,AJJO
\iolms Baums,

Furnishing Goods,

Robinson

GETER’g,

can

elegaut assortment of

an

FOIt SALE LOW

weefcm.‘RS’ JfT

all Druggists.

NKAK

Beautiful Material* and Fashionably Made
Gentlemen’s

gcnereca profit

tnn Congit'ss

IVo.

Business and Walking Suits,

supply

a

SAMUEL F.

Goods

itijvtf O IE USA

In rea'lze

Apl (Wo, 13m

(new) of Trunout Satie Compa-

ny’s

BASES,

Salve

by al' lirugg ala and ApotVoa -iea
BKBDIilG * CO.,

For Bale

of’

superior, and anr article of Gentlemen's Wear

Co”’U."hHAY &

Fisher’s Cough

enabling (hem

always be nn.l ?n our establishment.
Also, tor sale one double Counting House DESK,

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We
are
prepared to
Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public
with the standgenerally,
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s
Nervine, which
artn-le surpasses all known preparations for
tlio cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is
rapidly
suiierieding
every prei*aration of opium—the well-known result ol
which js to prodiico cos liven ess and other
serious
■liHieult ies; it allavs irritation, restlessness and
spasms
and induces regular action of the bowel
and setc re°
live orgaus.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases
ever sold go
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
now

Stock

BOOKS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

mailta K ",

lie obtained in

can

F’linifsdiing-

Cleaning Soap.
Pastime.

SCORE

The very large .ale of REDOING’S Russia
SALVE, during the past sixty years, hoe eivt-nriae
la hundred, of mwertliy iu L .Uun*. imii iiTr.iuirhn.it
all oppnaition, the RUSSIA SALVE
supremacy aa a rcli ihle preparation, bavin?a
and permanent sale, and never de’eiiorm n
In
ity, bv age or elimate. xod iambi to (lealera at-a irb'e

PRICE

Our

BALLS,

SIA SALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.

as

of goods
Portland.

PUMP.

BATS,

THE RUS-

and

Fashionable Style.

quality

Vumc*, Ac.

BASE BALL.

a quality
rato as can i»e

and combine, u i. If Deal
hkai isi; iowkhh
than any other prep, vale in before the
public lit
timely an,,’ cation too bveu the mea-a of Having
thocaan... oi vajealde lm ... rtl
evi'iL' a vn 7
amoim of M«lb. ng. and wherever u
ed, baa proved
itael t. rea’ity A lulOM T(. autvKJUJOU
hi maiiity.
SIXTY YEARS' GENERAL USE op

PANTALOON STUFFS,

same

Wicks

US, PILES and OLD SCKOFU I AH'S SORES:
EBUPT.ONS, BLOTCIIKS, SALT RHEUM, and
all CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
REDmNO'S KUS.SH SALVE id a
purely ley,< table O.ntmmt. made
from the very Immi in it >r* us

Selected frrai the New York and lioxton Market.,
which they will manufacture to order, In as

the

.rtment ot

Iw

S.|unre.

good

(Established lsiifi.j
Price 8S Cents per Box,
Is the Universal
Remedy tor
BURN8,SCA LI >S, CUTS, BRUISES, and all K1.1 IS 11
,r
^JLBLAINS, CIIAI PEO
v
HAN

Consisting of

as

LOWELL,

Market

Russia

Gentlemen's Wear.

JL.OW

as-

rpil

Less Than Halt tlie Original Cost.
(’all ami examine for yours.Ives.
opposite Preble
aprilr.ini new c 3 il
str,,t‘fi_
RKDOINtrs

a

Street,
Hill

E suhs«ril»«r has the Agency of the A MERIC AN
A SlillMKIMiKJ) Pl'Ml',
superkir to any Pump
in the market for ueep wells or (-{stern*.
The pecidiar advantages of this Pump is
•implic.
• ly,
«Jailability, iirn-r freezes, and it* GREAT
POWER. t'*roui?ig lorn twenty gallons i*r minute tj lolly t*ior*and gallons per minute.
No packing oli any I 'ad rei|ns-ed; not liable t.» get
out of reprir. One ot them may We Been at 124 Exchange s. roet, rear of uiv old stand, and one in working orderat my Store, No. ISO lore Street.
M W. A. PEARC E.
n
Portia nl, April 3, 1W7.
apl 4dlw

ot Boot*
found in
cheap
the city, We have some shop worn ^notjs and others
a little out Ol (lie present style which we wish to
closeout before going into our new store nud will
sell them ut

-FOR-

And at

80

can and will sell as
"1^7’K
v T
and Shoes, at. as

SPA-

ex-

China and Plated

.YEW

in

CLARKE &

i

a

built

t.

C—dsRwJm_No,

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

COATINGS,
VESTINGS,

pi I

el

Boots ami Nlioes !

FERNALD & SON,

ami

a

the market, and wi!l be gold at the very lowest market prices.
We also have a good a-ipplv of beai
qut’Uy Farmers’ IMuxier, Wxiif'i wo offer at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MOliSE,
Apl
5 Coin mere-a* Whavl.

Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,

rent Wines.
So
highly recommended by Physicians, mar be
romnl at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whinlde*C\>.. II. H. Ilav, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
SUnwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl2«Ndly

Sold by W. F. PHILLIPS *
CO., and the trade generally.
Mar 30—sneodlwtadveoU.tw*

any

Store,

U001>S;

of Lime!

Naper Pbaapbale af Liair.
t'wc’N ftnprr Phoaphnle of Liiir.
Bradley’s Phosphates are warrant.d to lie equal to

Under the Preble House,

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur-

Paint

Bradley’s X

WARE,

new

usual,

as

Crockery, Glass,

Liar.

BKAIIBUKV,
Druggist, Banoor.

removed to the ELEGANT
HAVING
CIOUS STORE

mer-

they will keep,

Lamp*, rhiaarpi,

And Gentlemen's Furnishers

GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, lOtf Hanover Street* Boston Mam
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
W W WHIPPLE'* OO. 21 Market
Square
Wholesale and Retail Agents.
W~8old by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
oc;5-deow€mBN
u

Iuderieal

E.

now

No. 14S Middle
Where

For Sale by tlie Subscribers.
Bradley’s [Paleal Hi-per Phospbuir

Merchant Tailors,

composition*

the license question.

Pliotagraph Gallery

J.

cun

A

Plaster,

G—lm*

Super Phosphate

DOUGLASS,

established In the
pressly Ibr them,

HE

Corn Feed, Wood, Ac.

Aprii

early

GOODS,

€ROC!KERY

And hope* by punctual attention to hiiHiticgg to
it and receive a fa:r share of patruca; •.

of

IMPORTERS OF

ALSO-

Lime, Cement, Calcined

No.

willi confidence point to FELLOW’S
WORM LOZENGES as llic most ported. remedy for thoso troubiesouie pests, INTESTINAL
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
lias crowned our efforts, and we now odor to the world
a confection without a single fault, being
safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let, them be used in whatever
quantity.
Not a partielo of calomel enters their
They may be used without further preparation, and
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give liem. and ask for more. They never fail in exand they
pelling Worms from their dwelling
will
the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Various remedies liave from time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of worm seed, turpentine, Ac., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in
producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and etieaual. They do not kill
the worms, but. act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them. In order- to assure consumers
ot the genuineness ot these lozenges, the analysis of
I>r. A. A. HAYES, State Assay or, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges,
prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS A CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and •thenrnetallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges arc skilliilly
compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet wire and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayei to the State of Mass.
Price 9ft cent* per Bo* ; Five for $!•

New

—

assortment

April 4—:;\ved

Flour.

Family

Block.

<>t the latest styles, to which she invitt m the attention of the ladies ol Portland and vicinity.

HAYES &

Choice Brands

CO’S.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

fresli

a

SPUING

Would r.' p clVly inu roi his old pi ons and Lie
public gener: l'y t' af he Intends to i o ;»constantly
on band aud dci". in

For ('ongltH, Cold* and l'»iiMiini|ttion,
Try Hie old and well known VKORTABUl
■•€Jl.i?IOi\ A §t V It A LSA itl,approved and used
by our oli/est ami most celebrated Physicians ibr forty
years [iast. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
doc248Nd&wHm
Boston, Proprietor.

FELLOWS OKIGIlVAIi

Deerlny

MRS. CUSHMAN

No. 182 Commercial Street,

best Remedy ever compounded for Cola!*,
€ouj;li«. f'ufitrrh and t'oiinaaiplioM, and all
diseost s of the Throat and Bungs.
ty*l’'or sate by all Druggists. Manufactured by

will make the hair salt aiul
it will uot Siam the si n
it is the be 4
cheapest Hair Dressing. 75
cts. large bottle. For sa'o oy all
Na. I.
Druggists and Dealers. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 1-18 Fore Sc.,
Portland.
Principal Depot and maun iciorv, 17
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
febl5ssWA»S3m

F.

Has just received

The

It. F

always strengthen

K. Upkani,
HAVING

No. 2

upied by

n

Tniloi-,

Spring Millinery !

JOSIAII BLACK
the store formerly

WEBB,

Chambers 3, Free Street Block.
April i—It

pi*

ta'cen

E.

Merchant

DRESSING,

hair,_

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

octPkl&wsNCm

CUTTING,

Spring Wear.

A.

for which be is li *ng up bh room
Separate rooms
lor Ladies and Children's )ia routing.
N. B. Particular aUentlo.i
l to entvng c! ldrciPs
aprtitt

Feb 0—SN dSm

!

For

AND HAIR WORK,

»

IV French,German and American Corsets from
75 cis to $10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirt* made to order at one hours notice.

Qt>fnvafttrQortl10 liuest linen;
IlcStOratIV“and

WE

feb2t>d2m s

&

CLOTHS,

lie intends himself to give hisundividcd attention to

Has only to be applied to

Purely vegetable; will restore
Grey Hair to iUnatural color; it

W OHM

J. B. Pike & G. F. Gootiridgc.

This splendid Hair l>ye is Hie liest in the world.
The oikly true and perfect- Dye—Harm less, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies Hie ill
efleets of Bail Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
ii, soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd ll'illimn A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Solti by ;ill Druggist* and
PcrlVuners. Factory SI Barclay street, New York.
dr*Beware of n Domiterfeil.
November 10, 18GG. dlysn

ANDERSON

English. Scotch, French k American

Tho latter get Jc uau, a is well known, hr** for a
long time been MMs employ. Ife wor d mos. cordially recommend bis pa: roe 3 m tb s de| artn nt to
the new tlrm.

When, by the use
you can be easily cured, it lias relieved thousands
trom /turns. Scalds, Chapped //antis. Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the. Skin. Try it,
for it costs but 25 cents. Bo sure to ask for

by return mail.

A Large Assortment of

IkESPECTFOLLY

HAIR

DECEIVED.

X. sifEnitY,

anncamci to k?« F*ien1» and
k> the Public that he li: s tHs <htv dispesed of Ids
inferes* pertain* i? t> the SHAVING DfcPAUTMENT ol his burners, to

and 3to 5 P. M.

GOODS!

JUST

jo air

lrom Sores ?
ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,

box

4—Iw

NEW

Caps,

Why Suffer

glossy;

*D

JONES .0 WILLEY.
April

6—cod Gw

& FOGG

Street, Portland,

(Two doors above Emery t& Waterhouse’s.)

llats.
A pi

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORYI
333 Congress St, above Oasco.

Cheapest

REMEMBER THE PLACE

16.7 Middle

Clothing:,

25 cents. Sent to any aduntil the ln»ok is received,
road, ami lolly approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street Boston.
sn
Jan2lMly

a

all (ioods WARRANTED as recommended.
me in the neatest manner and

tud Overs.

es

Hlioeh,

N. B. Repairing d
with despatch.

—AlrftO—

Seventy-six pages : price
dress. Mo money required

ttud receive

‘-Wellke your new Index iuai. Paint ci.eaninii
So ai*. It cleans paint to
perfection without scouring ihe surface aid with scarcely any labor. All
housekeepers will be sure tj adopt it as they cannot
afford to uo without it.
Yours Arc.,

New Photograph Gallery.—We would
call the attention of our readers to the advertisement of Messrs. J. M. Peck &
Co., who
have opened a first class

Aret

“Family Physician,”

l

Other errors were of less acconnt,
as the reader would
not be misled by them.
The mistakes were committed in Boston.
Hope
it was not the effect of the great
on

arguments

SAFE,

USE!

NEWHALL’S

Clothing,

unit

n

Made to Measure.
And

and

a good a good assortment of Men's aud
aud Hoy./ Calf, Kip and Thick Boots, Youths and
i nldrcn’s Calf Kip and Thick Bool
V-n’s
ui.d B »y*s€Ja'f G aim 4 and Thick s>Voes,
La J'os' and Miss s’ Congress, Balmoral and Sl'ps, Lubber Hoots,

Dk. Ciiadwick’b residence 168 Cumberland street.
Db. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
»
S3r*Fiee Clinical consultations will he held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M.f for the poor.
janjS.sNdtt

Dealers.

tant

Levee.—The levee given by the Good Templars last evening, at Brown’s new hall, was a

M.,

Office Honrs—10 to 12 A.

no178Neod&w1y

«»«■

Hoo i

bis stock of

Now otters

have removed to

Natural and Durable*
For sale by Druggists and

A A

of the

than

301 1-‘J CONGRENM STREET,
brown’s new block,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
HT“Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt

bers an attendance of about 200, with a Sabbath school numbering some 150 members.
Their services have been held in the chapel of
the jail, but the quarters arc too small for

Laving replenished

Boots, Shoes

PROTECTION in the

DBS. CHADWICK

Grocery stores.

is

LADIES’ & GENTS’

busi-

Corner of Fore & Exchange Sts.

REMOVAL.

LYE.

Hair or Whiskers

Hurt's Hoots ol' all Sty Ion.
our .-pecial atioutiou to the manu-

ness

McFarland,

RATE

place of

lii* firmer

by experienced

made

Wo shall give
f.ictuure of

and Umbrellas.

ill make 12 pounds excellent bard soap, or 25
gallons of the very best soft soap tor only aboul 30cLs.
Directions on each box.
For sale ait all Drug and

dence of Oliver Gerrish, Esq., for the purpose
of erecting a Mission Chapel, for the Alien Mission. The chapel will be about 50 by 70 feet.
The Mission is not yet a year old, ami num-

Cliaussicr,

returned

Hlippecs,

<U the beat material, and
n.oirknicn. We also have

BENJAMIN FOGG

I> H.S. S. FITCH’S

TO

PRICES TO COMPARE FAVORABLY
With those of any other dealers in our lint*.
Your special attention is desinnl to our line ol Rada's’ aiot Misses’ Fain y Hoods o I alt styles. Bronzed,
White, Blue, Red, (loltl and Silvered colored

BOSTON.

AOTici:.

HO Mntlbnry Street, Ronton.
njpa>Seco)id-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15— MNlstw in each nio&advremaiudtr of time.

It w

Saponiber.

Strvot,

Slrtfl,

Roots and

Middle Street, Portland.

-ou-

Co’s

Wet

Aplfi-lw

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Manufacturing

Washington
0,|imitr

8APO 3STIFXE K.

land corner of Locust and Cumberlandistreetsi
on which, before the great fin', stood the resi-

M. Franck

yOO

Pennsylvania Salt M’I'g. Co’s

CONCENTRATED

of recent manufacture, with special reference to
Itisonr a1 n to keep a cimiplete assortstyles ami qua'ittaa adaptc.I to the wants of
all elasse, of which Wo have learned by experience
in retailing. He have no hesitation m saying you
wifi find oor

retai'iii^.
ment of

Townsend & Toppan,

HAVING(new store) |te

more

cull your atteu-

wish to

stock of

our

HeiiKonahle (roods,

Aud

&

tion to

Shoe Store.
we

All

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Tour Waste Urease.

EASY

decease, in Paris, of
only surviving son

A

d&wtf

FIRST

New Chapel.—The Chestnut Street Methodist Episcopal Society hava secured the lot of

tho

j

Hate’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,

of ten years.

Death of a Distinguished Foreign Chemist.—The last number of the Boston Medical
and Surgical Journal, contains an account of

s N

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

NKCEMSAUY!

Using

WILLEY

Removed.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, Hoot and
IADlKSatu! (Imts,
SCROQUET GAMES,

!

4 O

for sale”

Soap

&

JONES

BASKETS,

For l
Come at Last!

Desire to call the attention to the tact that

(Patentsot 1st and 81 h Feb., 185*.)

run, for the term

them.

27

Tilton

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

ble vessel for the route aud for the business.
A contract has been made by the Grand
Trunk Railway Company with the several
lines of steamers running from this port to St.
John, Boston and New York, to transport the
freight of the railway to and from the several
steamers

LIME

l»y CROSMAN & CO., .‘10T> Congress si.

BagN

—AND—

ELDEKBEKRV WING

WAINS’
nov

not'OSNeol&wly

NO

a Potter* 1 loptton«
Drugsri*!*, Wholesale Agents.

and

MISCELLANEOUS.

buyjund

mineral
Waters!*•
a half pints. One sufficient for

Own

Wt>«‘liK
Importer*

Travelling

To the days of the aged itaddetli length.
To the mighty it addcih strength,”
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for tlic well—
sell
Druggists and droccrs

of one and

Your

"nd is

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

attached.

Make

^

^^'£#ATRIC*s y0^

For Sate

We take pleasure in announcing that the alw»vc
named article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists ami first elass Country Cracers.
As a Mk.prune Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if Hot the best, remedy lor colds and
pulmonary complaints, Maun fact me* I from the pure
• uiceof the
berry, ami unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to tbe sick
as a medicine.

SALTS!”

AgciiiS.

laws of that State, for the purpose of carrying
passengers and freight ltetwoen Portland and
Halifax, and the capital stock being about
equally divided between this city and New
York, have purchased the iron steamer Carlot-

ports to which the

In bottles
dav’s use.

cf”

^

,^VvV
^e><h.,lngO«
ft*!

AUSTIN.

M. F.

ruv. and *"

% %

April C—-eotll w

anil I’ll do you Good.”

Long Sought

jf£r~Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Dros, No. J15 St ate st., Boston; Ravnelds,
Pratt, Sc Co, No. 100 Eulionst., New Yorjc, Wholesale

ta, about 700 tons burthen, to run between the
two places. The Carlotta has been on the lino
for some weeks and has proved herself a capa-

Mr. Purington stated the
of the persons to whom he had sold the whis-

cross

names

—Kev. Dr. Colileigh retire* from the editorial conduct of Zion’s Herald and is to be succeeded by Kev. Gilbert Haven.
—The Morning Star, organ of the Freewill

uutang.

ask of

own

arc

“Struniatic
a

Freight Arrangements.—The New England and Nova Scotia Steamship Company,
organized in New York under the general

1

me

INTERNALLY USE

has been accustomed to stand, without being
hitched, for years.

two barrels.

On

no person was on
that went over the bridge.

Religious

living, moving, progressive spirit. We will ik
lustrate by reference to facts, and these facta
relate to the rrepressiblc negro.”
It is but a short time sine) the Democratic
party, with scarcely a dirsenting voice, pronounced this “a white man’s government” and
denied to tl>"‘ negro all civil rights in or under
it, except the right to serve his whit) superior.
Some <f the party journals even denied l :s
manhood, and allied him to the ape and orang

steam

cars

with the remainder

was

rections

V

J. M. PM k A 4 0.

PFi'K,

M.

Ink.
Pica we call

world,

USB DK. L;lNCiI.KV'N ROOT AND
HERB BITTERS i.*r Jatind^e, C< u?vei»e>s, l. ver
Couio’a’pt. Hr uo?s, Jnd \qs. 01, L*>mc.» i, P.V*,
DlzsmM, Ht ada?b% Brows-n*. -», a* <1 a! D'spisps
arising oni d*rj>?dered Stoma?*), 1 tafd L-ver aid
b.ul B.ood, ti Widch a'l pxfars a es.ibjeet *>1 S*. >g
a.1*1 Summer. Sold bv GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
'.)S fla lover St
ami oy a'l Dealt-is in Medicine*
marU'leod ltiw
s. n.

These SALTS are marie from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofllie Penn’a Sa't Manfae.urlng Co., m Pittsburg, ami are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a batli. Di-

her to her residence. She
was able to leave the carriage and walk into
the house, having sustained no serious injuries.
How she escaped with such slight bruises is a
wonder to all who witnessed the accident. This
horse of Mr. Weston’s is a very quiet one aud

|

“Buy

NOTICES.

“STRUMATIC

riage, conveyed

A. A.

l>riftoftbe Demorrarf*
In view of daily developing facta who will
say the world does not move? Even the Democratic party—the most inert of all worldly
things—seems to have become possessed of a

a

put on sufficient head of steam to break

of the train.
either of the

Mrs. Merrill, knocking her down
and running over her, besides drrwiug the wagon over her. Charles Payson, Esq who witnessed the accident ran to the assistance of the
lady and lifting her out of the mud into a car-

aud

charge.

no

Apt •;—utr

Misses and Children, are for sale by T. K.
MoSE).E\ & Co., Sum m nit Srm.LiT, Boston. Tbe
febgfdlt
priced are reasonable.

DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on the PACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL, WATERS.
1)0 away with »n your various and ollea pernicious drugs and quark medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared wi lt

and struck

ce-larof the
had, by the advice of two physicians, used whiskey
for a complaint with which he was troubled, and
which no medicine he had ever triad would relieve.
He hail once or twice let two of his friends have some
whiskey for medicinal purposes, but not within six
months past. He was not in the habit ot selling the
article, and all that he liad had for several years past

the movement in season

necessarily

.1.

cr

men.

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

follow.

Oil

ill

I if ‘Satisfaction given
aatl examine H|iecilit'iiH.

Or at

Narrow Escape.—Thursday afternoon as
the wife of Rev. S. H. Merrill, was crossing
Congress street just above State street, the
horse of Mr. N. Weston came tearing along

use, and stowed it
store tor it to ripen. He

away in the

cars, heavoff
hay, re

lal’ing cars,
Fortunately

his

must

SPECIAL

good house

Particular attention given to

Pictures

A Ki. li and Varied
assortment of Boole ami Shoes, for Indies, Centli-

We take pleasure in commending to our
readers Redding’s Russia Salve, the advertise
inent of which appears iu our columns to-day
See advertisement of “a
this paper.

AMBK0TYPES, MILLED EOTYPES,

take any of the wortulkaa imitations
that may he offered, solo kv reworks
Dec 4—d&wfim an

Found.—A case pencil was picked up in
Middle street on Wednesday. The owner can
have it by applying at this office.

in

ioTa

Vignettes, MinuetU s.

universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “BIiown'a Ukonchial Irochka”

The office of tlio Assessors and Assistant
Assessors of the Internal llevc nue has been removed to No. 59 Ex -hangc street, opposite
Lowell & Senter’s.

nished it with one of the choicest assortment
of cloths, vestings and gents furnishing goods
that can be found any where. It will do one
good to take a look at their stock. All tastes,
:is to colors or fabrics, can be suited.
Their advantages for making up garments are of the
best possible. The spacious and convenient
basement is entirely devoted to that purpose,
while the whole of the cround floor is for the
business department. With such an excellent
stand and such an energetic firm to carry it on,

JSmo

ug

—AI30—

ow

and do not

temus Ward Monument Association. Mr. E’
O. Haile, Vice President of the New Orleans
*
Society, will be present.

Splendid Establishment—Messrs. .T, E.
Fernald & Son have taken tho store in the
Preble House, corner of Preble and Congress
streets, lately occupied by Mr. Silas S. Drew
and have refitted it in handsome style, and fur-

large business

various

The printers and personal friends of the late
Artemus Ward are requested to meet at the
Preble House tlrs evening to organize an Ai-

of the rock struck him in the month, bruising
his lips and loosening some of bis teeth. That
man won’t venture another peep very soon.

and toilet article for several year* Tho
is not the same style we have In Paris, but
the use of the preparation l llnd It to be the
It Is the ea.sr *aas that pul up In Prance.
and 1 am
aoa TMK IIAJK l have ever found,
so popular in America.
becoming
Is
It
clad to know
*
ADELAJIIK KlNTOBl."

Iiietiiiue

hollle

loaoi

true merit, and having proved their
efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in
parts of the
and the Troches are

Mr. T. resigned in consequence of
absence from the city.

exploding, he ventured to take a
peep. Hardly had he got his head outside of
the door before the blast exploded, and apiece

all their diflbrcut
styles, luelud

Card Pictures,

throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches age recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have bad testimonials from eminent
men throughout the
Being an article o
country*

Talbot, Esq.,

resigned.

too long in

whiskey that had been seized.

purchased it for

That he

Friday morning, two

on

loose from the

good dividensdto

bis fitness to ride in

bridge,

engineer discovered

The

They denied

he owned the barrel of

ok

blast
Casco Bank and the laborers sought refuge
until it exploded. One of them stepped into
the vestibule of the bank, and was waiting patiently for the discharge, when, thinking it was

a

he

as can

posdb'e

In

1’AUi'g,

Bronchitis, Aullimn, I'nlHiTb, t
Munaptive and Throal biw iiM s,

'•
See what the Great Tragedienne jays.
••Jlaaaiguioi:—In l>r. Ciuveeiaa'a Enraass 1
It aa a coaused
an
old
having
friend,
recognise

"*/

l'liotogcaplis,

USED WITH ALWAYS OOOT> AUOOKM.
Aiugm and I* ublic S|M**iber«
will lim] TrocheA use I nI in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the

The Crown Min iso Company.—At a meeting of the Directors of this Company, holden
en the 2d inst., Hon. Josiah II. Drummond was
elected President, in place of C. J.

J.N.

DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE KKUEF.

iiV „■>-""

M i <1 <u o st**oct»
(Second door irom head or IIiron
Street,)
i>re|mred to execute in the best
manner

re

TROOHKA ARK

years.

Peeping.—Yesterday afternoon
was lighted in the ledge in iront of the

a

good materials

as

city.

added one run to their score in each of the
next two inmugs, when ou the 12th inuiug
Curtis* side came in ahead by two runs. Game
27 tW29. It was the best opening game that
has been played in our
city for the hut five

Twenty-five hundred and fifty dollars arc
now subscribed by forty-four
persons. Other
subscriptions are in blank to be filled hereafter.
Danger

with

boys went at it. At the end of the Dtli inniny
each side hail scored 25 runs, and both seemed
bound to win on the next inning. But each

subscriptions should be handed in
delay, and a larger constituency se-

_

head,

found in the

cured.

contents were burning fluid of some description.
Mr. Purington, one of the defendants, testified that

ily laden with ship timber and
the track, and fell some fifteen or twenty feet
into the rough bed of the stream below. The

“niunity that the cars should be rung, and the
“track kept clear of snow as much of tho year
“as possible, even if the owners of fast horses
“are slightly inconvenienced aud prevented
from racing horses in the streets,” We can only hope that they will be enabled to increase
their business and extend their track and
build up the remote corners of our city, and
make

on

—Tho Farmington Chronicle says, as the
freight train was passing a -oss the East Wil-

and other stockolers have freely invested their
money and patiently heard the taunts and
fault-findings of those who have not the public
spirits to aid the enterprise, but who nevertheless are ever ready to find fault and give advice abuntantly and gratuitously.
The Boston IVuc Flag is very much of the
same opinion and among other sensible things
says, that “it is for the interest of the “com-

very soon be able to
their stockholders.

day

—Mr, John D. Miller, formerly of the Wisl>ams Hourv, Waterville, has purchase! the
Medomak House, Waldoboro.
—Gon. J. P. Cilley has been appointed Deputy Collector o' Customs for ltockland, vice

eandv counter, and almost a broker’s office;
for you generally see Mr. G. P. Palmer, the
treasurer of this company, taking in old worn
and torn currency and greenbacks which he
semis to Washington. He will also supply yon
with Revenue stamps of all sizes.
This road lias alse added largely to the valuo
of property in Westbrook aud will

without

Municipal Court.

in the water before the discovery.
—The Democratic papers, for the first time
for half a do-en years, have brought out their
roosters, spread eagles and big guns. Con-

not only contains a waiting room for passengers, hut here you find the Treasurer’s and Suit rintendent’s offices, also the Western-Union
Telegraph Office, the Grand Trunk Railroad
ticket office, and “away down east” Express
office, Jerris’ Real Estate office, the Fessenden
Brothers newspaper, periodical, stationary and

back again in a much handsomer and more
convenient store, where he is ready to clothe a
person, from the sole of his foot to the crown

sirable that

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

citizens of that place, a few days since, discovered something floating in bis well, and procuring a hook, drew oat a drowned tom-cat.—
A peculiar richness of flavor had been notioed

in this city can boast of so many arrivals
aud departures. The kinds of business carried
on in this room are worth enumeration, for it

July

ir>w

Base Ball—Opening of the Season.—A large
crowd assembled Fast Day to w tness the
opening game of the Athletic Club.
Sides were formed at half-past two and the

Chapel.—Rev. Mr. Andrews will

Friday.—In the case of State vs. John and William Taylor, for alleged larceny of money from Israel
Hague, tlie complaint was withdrawn, the matter
having been settled by the parties.
The search and seizure case ot State v. Messrs.
Purington and Butler, came up.
A motion was made to quash the complaint. 1st,
Because it sets forth no offence known to the laws ot
tills State. 2d, Because there was no sufficient warrant in said case. 3*1, Because the warrant does not
command any officer, having power to serve criminal
process, to search the premises described and specially designated in said complaint; nor does it command
said officer to search any premises at ah.
Judge Kingsbury reserved a decision upon the motion to quash, and suggested a continuance of the
case until he could look up the authorities.
Counsel
for respondents concluded, as they had a good defence, to proceed with the examination.
The testimony for the State showed that a barrel of
whiskey was seized in the cellar of the stjre occupied
by tbe respondents. There were no measures, glasses or anything else found that would tend to show
that the liquor was intended for sale. Deputy Marshal Wentworth testified that he had his attention
called by Mr Butler, one of the defendants, to a cask
in the third story of the building that had some chalk
marks up}n it. He examined it, but found nothing
in it; the smell was, as he thought, that of liquor.
For the defence, Mr. Butler testified that ho knew
nothing about the barrel ot whiskey; he had no ownership in it, and it did not belong to the firm. The
barrel in the tldrd story to which he had directed the
attention of the officers had contained j»etioleum
fluid. The firm had never purchased or dealt in spirituous liquors.
Messrs. Morse and Lcthrop testified that for about
eight months they occupied the second story of the
store of McssrH. Purington and Butler, and that it
connected directly with the third story. That they
had never seen or smelt any spirituous liquors about
the premises. Mr. Lothrop said he had seen lamps
filled from the Larrel in the third story, and that ita

—The Bangor Times says the cause of temperance, by voluntary abstinence, is progressing in that city.
—The Belfast Joutntr' says that one of the

room

For

will he

Disease,

A

firsUclass Pho-

a

lseo

result.

often the

is

JK%o*tsTOREo»^

Middle St.

MMIU subscribers having ow-nod
*tograpu tia'ler> at

per-

C'ouMnniplion,

or

HAVING

Portland Institute.—On
Monday next, at
3 o'clock P. M., the corporators and subsorilters
to the “Portland Institute and Public Library”
will meet at tlie Old City Hall to choose their

Pastor.—Services to-morrow (Sunday) all day, at the
Sumner Street Church, at 10* o,clock A, M., and at 3
o’clock P. M., and at 7 o'clock in the evening. All
are invited to attend.

instead o' the evening before.
—The strike among tho mule spinners at
Lew iBton continues. The mills run as usual.

neys on foot. Their office opposite the Preble
House has been the center of business since
the great fire, and we venture to say that no

and at 3 o’clock P. M.

manent Throat

a

SS\ER’S

Gallery!

Photograph

-Vo. ViO

BROWN'S
BRONCHIA L TROCHES

of his

State Street Church.—Rev. G. L. Walker will
preach at this Church to-morrow in the morning, at
10* o'clock.
Second Parish.—Sabbath School will be held as
usual at quarter before 2 o’clock in the Willis School
Room, Chestnut street. Missionary Concert in the
evening at 7 o'clock, at the same place. All are invited to attend.
Mountfort St. M. E. CHURcn.—Services In this
church to-morrow (Sunday )all day and in the evening.
Preaching by Rev. John T. Hazlettc. Sabbath
School at the close of the afternoon service.
Sumner Street Church—Rev. Dr. Pennington,

ac-

pockets,

performed together with the farce of the Bough
Diamond.

preach at Williston Chapel, Dan forth Street, to-morrow (Suudav) morning at 10* o’clock and ?n the evening at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School in the afternoon at
1$ o'clock. All are invited.

—The State of the roads down east may be
inferred from the fact, stated by the Ellsworth
Ametican that the mail arrives thereat noon

paid the city

one

Willibton

as

$150.

at

New

CHECKED.

Irritation of the Lnu^H.

Back Again.—Our fellow-citizen Mr. Bern.
Fogg, who was turned out of his old arid wellknown establishment, corner of Exchange and
Fore streets, by the great fire of
4tl», is

officers and to organize for business!
As a liberalizing amendment of the By-Laws
will then come up, and the Directors are to be
chosen from the subscribers who severally contribute fifty dollars or more, it would seem de-

Spiritual

go” f-om Now York for Havre on h!s way to
Egypt and Holy Land. Mr. S. has occasionally written for our oolumns over the signature
ot “J. S. of Maine," and we expect to hear lrom
him during his absence.

Tho company keep
about one hundred
horses and employ about forty men; this gives
employment to harness makers, blacksmiths,
and incidentally to other mechanics.
They

bery

seen.

ficently performed.
This evening the play of Oliver Twist

ed

(Sunday)at 10* A. M.,

in the

was

or

If allowed to continue,

and then decainped through tire back door o, the building*
Mr. Crocker estimates h:s loss by til's rob-

The farce of My Turn
Next, with Mr. Liudley anti Miss Webster in the
was uragui"

Krligioun Notirm.
First Parish Ohurch.—Arthns M. Knapp, of
the Divinity School, Cambridge, will preach at the
First Parish Church to-morrow. Vesper services at
7 o’clock iu the evening.
Mission Chapel.—Tliero will be a Sunday School
Concert at the Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge, toAll interestmorrow (Sunday) evening at 7 o’clock.

count of insufficiency of salary, than would enter it from our seminaries.
—Rev. J. Stocl’bridge, U. S. N., a nativo of
Yarmouth, and graduate of Bowdoin in the
class of 1833, sails on the If ,h inst, in the “Ar-

to

money there

Cold,
Throat,

AND SHOULD hi:

suited them they went up stairs, where the family resided, entered the sleeping chamber of
the proprietor and robbed liis
clothing of what

caste,

morrow
All arc invited.

selecting

such portions of tlio stock

a.

Sore

mow advkktiskimemts.

MEW Alt VE Kl' I SE « i'. ?» VS.

Requires immediate attention *

portrayals

are invited.
New Jerusalem Church.—The services of the
New Jerusalem Society will he held as usual in Park
Street Church to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Sermon on the Characteristics of the New Jerusalem;
from ltev. iii: 12. Baptisms before sermon; Holy
Communion alter service.

on

After

Cough,
A

them in bags. The rascals
were choice in their selection
taking nothing
but the best of slock.

The other characters were well rendered and the piece itself put
tipou the stage
iu an unexceptionable manner.

ever

Coots, Shoes anil Cloth'ns— Berjaiuiu Fogg.
Hair Cutti g &c.—.John F. sherry.
Traveling Bags &c.—Townsend & Toppan.
Super Phosphate of lime—Beale i£ Morse.

city, while attempting to get iuto his
on Sunday last
slipped and fractured

A

probably placing

in Miss Levering the woman of fashion hardened by the conventionalities of the lile of a woman of the Parisian
demi-mond, yet full of
those emotions of the human heart which are
the true instincts of the child of nature whereever found. Mr. Sheridan's
performance of
Armaud is one of the finest
we have

ute.
—Mr. Solomon Nash of West Chesterville,
has a pair of oxen that girth eight feet and five
inches. They weigh 4900 pounds.
—The Biddeford Union says Deacon Dennett

gymen would go out of service this year

city, adding

largely

us

—Tho Union says that Kev. Mr. Palmer of
Biddeiord s.a* :d last Sabbath, that more cler-

Aside from tlio convenience to passengers
this corporation lias done much for the benefit
of this city. They have doubled the value of
of the

The

tached to the brick house belonging to tire late
widow ltumery in that city, was nearly destroyed by fire on Saturday last. I. »ss about #3283
—partially insured in the Saco Mutual. Cause>
children playing with matches.

try.

I-owell.

Notice.
AUornev at l.aw-Win E. Morris.
Pianos &c.—Sami: el F. Cobb.
Clothing—liownson A Kn|gbtIcon:oval—Davis & Drumni rl.
Clothing—Jainok K. Fcriiald & Son.
Sewi tg Machine tor Saie—E. S. Drake.
Buttr—PeUengll & Fullem.
F our, L'lue &<•,—dotdah Black.
Beal Estate for Sale—E. N. Perry.
New Photograph Gallerv_j. M. Peck & Co.

wagon
his knee.
—The mills in Biddeford are running eleven
hours although the mule spinners work but
ten hours without any agreement.
—The Saeo Democrat says that the barn at-

pays for car tickets, and we happen to know
that the prices of tickets and cash fares are
from twenty to twenty-live per cent, cheaper
than on any other horr.3 railroad in this coun-

AEVKKTI8KMKNT COLUMN.

Lca.Wem'1 and Crayon Drawing—Miss Bewail.
Keddiug'a Russia Salve.
Good House tor Sale.

in guarding the oyster saloons in that city. It
is doubtlul if they smelt as much gunpowder
while there as they did while firing that sal-

million ol passengers have
been transported in these cars the
past year,
and it is needless to
say that these passengers

extremity

NEW

wnile tho feather-bed patriots of the Pram
school were at home abusing their neighbors.”
Come to think of it we believe some ot the
brave gentlemen in that office did go as lar South
as Washington, and Were a few mouths engaged

one

dom equalled. There is an earnestness about
the performance and a tree adherence to nature which strikes tlie eye of the beholder at
the first glance. The representation of Camille
was no exception to the general rule. We saw

P.oincnaue Concert.

that “the Democratic salute in tins
-tj in honor of Connecticut,” was fired hy
men
who were down South fighting relicts

opiiortuuity.

of minor details the production of pieces
at this house have uever been excelled and sel-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
& Co.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

bold

some

villiaus entered the shoe store of J. C. Crocker
on Federal street between Market and Pearl
streets, by breaking through tile cellar window. They ransacked the stocic in the shop,
taking hoots and shoes out of the cases and

poiut

Theatre—Smith, Hadley

Boots and Shoes—<’’ark
Dr. Caaussier’s Empress.

Bold Robbery.—Thursday lrght

Camille at this establishment last night was
one of those perfect
representations with which
the public of Portland are seldom iavored. In

Boots and Shoes-T. K. Moseley & Co.

good

Brunswick.

at

Portland TueatbK.—The performance of

Vicinity.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

ashingtou Chronicle places his name among
the rejections.
A “certain”
copperhead newspaper in-

shown them, no privileges granted them, and
that they should be driven to the wall every

land at either

Postmaster

as

and

New Advertisements To-Day.

\\

o

usefulness, or
more fully proved their
•„
.„r iiiPKiim's until we are deuot always prize our messm,,**
prived of them.
the poor man’s
The cars are not inaptly styled
not covet the dispoMtion
do
we
and
chariot,
and deprive him of
which would banish them,
a
thoughtless class in the
a ride, although
community contend that no favors should lie

More than

Portland

-The WKi<j complains that
Bangor is iufested witli burglars and safe-blowers.
—It was announced
by telegraph a few days
Kiuce, that George CL Crawford had been con-

iu the streets, has materially
in
and the railroad is now' a popular
1 u *1,1

Btitution

was

the 15th ins*—The sleighing at Bethel was reported
on the 1st inst.

have rails laid

changed,

is esti-

subscribed at Solon. It
raised along the
mated that $37f>,000 can be
line of the proposed read.
on tho question cf
—The Meeting in Bath
in the lluox & Lincoln
subscribing for stock
of tho voting list not
llailroad, on account
has been adjourned till
Monday,
being perfect,

§10,000

P) ,, otti.e,
bait stories
hunt au,| so. water, tras,
J“-h
tun aee, outbrnidiuKH ami
yard, in ^
pernet order,
amt possession given imnn d'atelv
Inquire at this office.
,\pl <;_ft

th.'rou^hlvtu.isbeU,

LlOIi SALE CIIEAP— oay he

‘l-__ *54 toogrcHH Hireet,
r, M.. tor ten days.
a pi 6 Jt

1

.V

Wilson

Machine*
1

P nhu N.». 7,
M. ami :: to
K. S. I >RA KE.

seen at
.m a to 10 A.

to

a

on

f

or

\

Monday,

8th

Ian?/, SST^™"

OtrK

i,’,*.

nnttl

^““Su

Builders.
,o°.Wasron
attention
cjiIumI to Itenn.di'a
ih

1 Pmptng Wagon.

and costa

It in

uo more than
on the lore and

simple

in

■>

eonatrurtj??1

any wagon. The load
equally
hind wheels. It (uno.u
5«" “*« axles. In short, this dumping
tin, last extant.
Wo wish t» corresnon.1 ioT** " *
builders throughout the
country In
ion to rmSi*

w^SIata

TVOTICE
wishing
deport dirt
ANYfindperson
Franklin whart
place

j

an,I after

„„

Pori

Second-Hand Wheeler

Sewing

ra.rs

rubbish will
ApUkllm

mg and

selling these

wagons.

'I, it

Addrei,

“"k-

LATEST
ltv

t'anarfioM Affair*.

NEWS

All the volunteer forces which were recently
ordered to hold themselves in readiness have
placed under martial l.iw and the authority of the Queen's regulations. During the
time of each parade the couiinauding otheer
has tin* power of placing anv member under
arrest who absents himself f.om drill
Tin1
different corps in the district have been placed
under the command of Major General Stisled.
The
station at Farther Point is
now open for the
season.

telegraph to the

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRESS.

Morning, April 6, 1867.

Saturday

--.-.--

The Senate rejected the nomination ot Geo.
E. Goodrich for Postmaster at Fitchburg,
Mass.; also the nomination of ex-Seuator Nesmith, of Oregon, for Minister to Austria.
It is reported that a motion has been entered
to reconsider the vote by which Lovell H. Uo,t-

*>•■8 California.
Han Francisco, April 4.
J de
press and pimple of this .State are unanimously in favor of the Russian treaty.
it is reported that a new line of steamers is
to be established immediately between Hail
i'rancisco and New York, via Panama.
The Nevada Legislature adjourned on the 3d
inst., after passing a revenue bill.
Chinese goods valued at half a million dollars have been seized for defrauding the reve-

scaii was

nue.

Washington, April
lion. Lovell H. Eourm^ii, of Ky-* was to-day
confirmed by the Senate as Brigadier General
in lhe regular army by, it is said, three or lour

majority.

«

confirmed as Brigadier General.
The following telegram was received here
yesterday:—
San Franrixco, April 4,18f»7.—To Edwin M.
Stanton, Secretary of War:—I learn from a
gentleman who lias recently visited many parts
ol Uussian America that its value is
greater
than lias been
supposed. The rejection of the
treaty would cause great dissatisfaction on this
coast especially in California.
H. W. Hauleck, Major Gen.
(Signed)
Let ers from Gen. M. C.
Meigs, and others,
have been received by Secretary Seward, setting forth the great value of the Russian possessions proposed to be acquired.
Tin* act of Congress vesting the
appointment
of Marshal of the
Supreme Court ot the United States in that
body does not interfere with

Explosion of

Chesterfield county, occurred yesterday, and
twenty-five whites and fi.ly colored miners
were Killed.
The pits to-da.y are burning, hut
the shafts are closed pi extinguish the fire, so
tiie hollies cannot be recovered.
fader.—Despatches from Clover Hill coal
pits give no further particulars of the disaster,
except that three explosions were heard after
the first one. An attempt was made to descend
the siiaft, hut the bursting out of the flames
prevented it. Nothing is known of what occurred in the pita. Thirty whites and thirtynine blacks were at work in the mines at the
time of the explosion.

THE

Cniel Justice Chase to Judge Sharkey—“Yon
only now move to file the hill, anil it will
be in order to discuss this next motion day.”
Attorney General Stanlierry—“T am ready
now to resist granting leave.”
Chief Justice Chase—“We do not propose to
hear argument oil the motion out of the regular
order. The motion will be filed.”
Judge Sharkey—“I will now file application.”
This he did and the ipiestion went over until
next motion day, being Friday next.

IdlJKOPK.
■

CABLE.

Now In tlie Market!

Coffee—llrm.
Molasses—i lull.
Naval Stores—quiet and firm.

Potroleum—dull.
Tallow—dull; hales at 10} (H> 11}.
(liaciauli Itlarkrli.

Cincinnati, April 5.
Flour iu good demand with an advance of 25 a 50c;
demand speculative, chiefly for higher grades;
superfine at 10 00 in; 10 75; trade brands at 12 00
<£>14 00;
fancy brands at 14 50 ;£> 16 00, closing firm. Wheat
scarce ami advanced 2 id; 3c; No.
2Spring 2 SBCai 260;
No. 2 Winter 2 87 @ 2 00; White 3 15; No. 1 Winter
3 00. Corn unsettled; shelled 85? in hulk, and 95c in
sacks; Whim Stic; car 70 wj 71c in hulk, hoidcro ask72c at the close. Bye at 70c.
Harley in tair demand.
Whiskey dull and nominal at 26 i£j 26Jc in bond.—
Provisions dull and nominal. City Mess Pork sold
at 22 75. Bacon amt Bulk Meats are
nominally unchanged. laird was hold at 12Jc, with no sales. Exchange Arm. Money tight at 10 £> 15 per cent.

Momlny,

Grorham
A

budget was presented to Parliaexcess of receipts over exfor
the last year aud the balance rependitures
maining in the exchequer is officially stated at
two and one half million pounds. It is estimated that tho income for the present year will
exceed sixty-niut million pounds, and the estimated expenditures are sixty-eight million
pouuds. it is proposed by Government to retain the present taxon malt and to impose a
tow duty on receipts from marine assurance
and also on terminable annuit'es.
to-day. The

F.

The Italian

resignation

Florence, April 4—Evening.

to

will be formed.

Ministry have
the King, aud

tendered their

a

new

ministry

Queenstown, April 4.
BorqueToseans, Capt. Delano, from Charleston, B. C., previously reported abandoned at
sea, was towed inlo this harbor to-day.
Liverpool, April 4.
The Warren, from Deal for Philadelphia, has
arrived at .Swansea in

leaky condition.
LoNuoNnsuuY, April 5—2 P. M.
The steamship North American, Capt. Kerr,
fria.u Portland 23d ult., has arrived.
a

Wahhinoton, April 5.
SENATE.

After some unimportant business, Mr. Sumuer ottered a resolution, which lie said be would
call up to-morrow, that Willard Saulshury,
Senator from Delaware, having appeared repeatedly on the lloor ill a state of intoxication,
he and is hereby expelled from the Senate.
< In motion el Mr. Sherman the Senate went
into executive session.

Caasaierclal—Fee Cakle.
Frankfort, April 3.
United States 5-20's closed this evening at 77}.
London, April 4—Evening.
Consols closed at 91 for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
elosiug quotations lor American Securities: U.S.
5-20's 75}; Illinois CeuLral shares 78]; Erie Railroad

Liverpool, April 4—Evening.
The Cotton market closed dull and lieavy at a decline; Middling uplands at 12jd; Middling Orleans
13d; sales 8,000 bales. Breadstuff*—Corn, Mixed
Western 41s per quarter; other quotations unchanged. Provisions—Lard 49s; oilier articles without
change. Produce—market dull; Ashes, pots 33s per
cart; other quotations unchanged.

London, April 4, Evening.
Franklort and Paris report United
States 5-20's unchanged.
London, April 6, Noon.
Consols lor money opened at 91.
American Securities.—The following are the
current qu 'tattoos for American Secnrit ics: 1 ilinois
Central Railroad Shares 78}. Erie Railroad shares
38.
U sited Status 5-20’s 75}.

The Bcporled Massacre al Fart Bafsrd—
laja Mli« firnalMl.
St. Loijis, April 5.
The reported massacre at Fort Buford is not
credited here. Letters have been received from
Fort Holley by a gentleman of this city of a
later date than the one upon which the story
is based, wli'ch report all well, and make no
allusion to any disaster. Gen. Sherman has
received no advices of the massacre, and disbelieves the report.
The 1 ini ted States District Court of Kansas
has granted an injunction against the collection of taxes on lands belonging to the Union
J’aeith Railroad in that State.
Frans

Virginia.

Richmond, Va., April 5.
Gen. Schofield has issued an order providing
for registration. There is to' e one registering
officer tor each magistriol district in the couuties. and one foreaeh Ward in the eit'es, whose
been an officer
■qua'ifications are to be: Having
in the United States army, or being a loyal cite
izen ol the enmity ill which he acts or some
other county in the State; he must have a high
character, and as fur es possible, have the confidence of liis fellow-citizens; he shall not be a
candidate for an office, or an officer of the army
The appointor of the Freedmen’s Bureau.
ments of all officers are to lie made by General
made
commendation
on
by auexaniSchofield,
iug hoard of army officers.
Washington Correspondence.
Nkw Yoke, April 5.
The Uommercial’g sjiceial says Senator Nesmith will he rejected us Minister to Austria.
IWiNcHlaneouM Dinpalchei.
Nicw York, April 5.
mi
li.» rexau <-ungrunts
Tue 1l)rT
who were nhipwrecked <*n route to lirazil and arrived here
too late tor the last steamer, are
represented
by the Sanitary Commission to be destitute of
the necessaries oi life and an appeal is made in
their behali.
Indianapolis, I ml., Aprils
The national convention of the Beta Theta

Psi is to lie held at the Pates House, in this
city, on Tuesday and Wednesday next Delegates from all parts of the United States will
he present.
New Orleans, April S.
Auotlier crevasse is reported at Puck Point,
Madison County.
Columbus, Ohio, April 5.
Gen. Oeorge B. Knight has been appointed
Commissioner of railroads and telegrapus.
The sutfrage resolutions are still pending in
the legislature.

Irom

United

are

States 5-20’s 84j.

Internal Revenue Bureau,
Washington.)

have

Yark ntack market.
New York, April 5.
Stocks—excited and a shade lowor.

U. S. Bonds owned and

Cash

on

Dae

roiu

on

hand,

other

Banks,

American Gold..
U. S. Five-Twenties, couisms, 1802. lost

U.S. Five-Twenties, coitisins,1864.
107}
Ten-Forties, registered.9H

QUARTERLY
-OF

....

Ten-Forties,

coupons..
Seven-Thirties, 1st series.10r,
Seven-Thirties, 2d

a

Wauled.
Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
can give goisl City
refe^wee,
may hear of a permanent situation by nildveT-ing
Box 1018 Portland Post Ortlee, giving real name and
references.
nurrltUI
one

AAf^

BARRELS,

FLOUR

at

Forest

f/v/tV/V/V/ City Suerar ketinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sn^nr Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the offic e of the

Portland, April 2,

at

of Union Si.
C. HKl&SlfiY

corner

T.

series.62]

good selection

fgyjjl

at 52

Free Street.

1M77.

dlw.

To Let.
Brick Store, No. 40 Union strict.

j«3dtf

ST.

Hudson.136)
Reading,.101]

Apply

JOHN SMITH.

No. 2 Portland Pier. Enquire ot
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
59 Commercial Street.

STORE
mar27dlm

To Let
Brick Storo 201 Fore, iootoi

three storied

Michigan Central.108
Michigan Southern,.71}
Illinois Central,.
lltliiul

PKEBLKStreet
minutes.

■■•rdy, Breen IIoiimc and Bedding Planls
may always be found at the above place and at reasonable rates. Wreaths, (Crosses, Bouquets and Cut
Flowers furnished at short not ice.
Particular all cut ion paid to preserving and
ranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me.

21

apr2dlw*

$2,106,068 97
GOULD, Cashier.

Choi

Enquire of

E. M.

feblOdtf

PATTEN,

Plum Street.

RETORT

other Banks,

35

*1,721,722,73
RESOURCES.

6'’4

.j?j|

Loan,

798,740 52

U. S. Securities,
Heal Estate,
Cash items and Revenue Stamps,
Current Expenses,
Due i.oui other B.'nks,

636,823 36

Brighton market.
Bkkihton, Aiiril 3
At market for tlie current week: Cattle, fae sheen
ami Lambs, 4MI; Swlue, 1400; ntimlsr nr Western
Cattle, 197; Eastern Cattle, 125; Working Oxen anil
Nor!hern

Dills of other

from last

Thicks. Beet Cattle—Extra $13 50@$1375; first
quality *12 50 6u $13 25; second quality $1100 ,<>
$12 00'; third quality $10 00@$I1 00 p 100 tbs (the total weight of hides, tallow ami dressed beef).
Country Hides, 8J Si) 9c p tb; Country Tallow, Oj
Brighton Hides, »J to) lOe p |b; Brighton Tallow, 7 J
lb.

Wool Sheep Skins, $125 @ $2 25 » Skin; Dry
Sheen Skins at 75c @ $1 25 each.
Calf Skins, 18@2Uc p lb.
The market for this week is not so active as that of
last. The supply Irom the West is not so large by
several hundred head, and the quality is iioorer.Prices have lallen on fc p lb, and trade'has Iieen dull
Most of the Weatcru Cattle got in on Saturday, and
there was but a few of them sold until yesterday.
We have not heard of any Beeves lieing sold lor over
ltjc p lb, and but a few at that (irlce. The supply
from Maine was larger than it wns one week ago, a
large portion of the Cattle being workers.
Stores—There are noStores in market except Working Oxen and Milch Cows.
WorklngUxen—We quote sales at $175, $181, $2(81,
*210, $215, $212, *225, $224, $232, $233, $234, $255
iffi $2*5 per pair.
There Is a good aupply lu market,
ami trade is active.
Milch Cows—Sales extra $80 @ $125; ordinary $50
iiy $75: Store Cows $35 (a) $60. Price of Milch Cows
classed altogether upou the fancy of
4^ purchaser.

34,172

68

40,930 87

3.222,16
29,3?3 16

18,450

Banks,

Lawful Money.

160,000

$1,721,722 73
apr3d3t

B.

SOMERBY, Cashier.

Public Notice.
City Liquor Agency is removed to Ihe old
stand, in the new Imiiding on tho corner of ConKress uml Market Strutts, anil will be stocked with
pure liquors, I r sale strictly in accontance with the
requirements ol the taw, for medicinal a1 si median!-

THE

cal puri»o«*‘s
None hul pure, unalloyed liquors, procured solely
J
from the State Commission, will
k„,)t lor Balc
interest,:,I arc icspeetihlly
Fhysieiat s and others
stock
this
at
examine
to
invited
any time, and to test
practically any package sold, to Hatisty themselves ol’
its

quality.

J. J.

TONGUES, BACON
SMOKED
superior quali I y, for sale by

mar29dtt

OEURISH,

City Agent.

aprldlw

and

HAMS,

PIERCE & CO.,
Wk.lcnle Dealer., I -VI Commercial III.,
decP.lrily
PORTLAND, MB.

of

a

CIOUPONS

Parties nego
take notice.

PEW gentlemen can bo accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board, in a private family
ftt No. 7 Mayo Street.
aprldlw4

iatiug

their coupons

are

requested

to

CHAS. E. BARRETT, Treasurer.
mrhOdlw
Portland, March 29,1«67.

To Inventors and Others.
is

hereby given that the members of a
Commission, acting under the authority of the
Secretary ot the Treasury, will meet in the City
ot New Vork

NOTICE

at the Office ol the Supervising Inspector ol Steamboats, No. 23 l*»ue
street, on the Second
Monday in Ap. il proximo, for the purposo of examining and testing the merits of such Invent ions of a
lile-saving character as may be brought before them.
Sahl Inv litious will embrace Boilers ot Steamengines, Ant i-inerustators, Safety-valves, Steam
gauges. Water-gauges, Steering Apparatus, Lifeboats, with detaching apparatus, Ac., &c.,
Inventors may appear in person before the Commission, for the purpose ol explaining their Inventions ; lint no expense will be allowed under any
circumstances.
H. McCULLOCH,
Secretary of the Treasury.
Washington, D. C., March 13, 1867.
marl8oaw3w

Bff.

March IK, 18CT. dlf

Lib ary
Common Coun-

Room, Market Hall, on Tuesday evening, April
Pth, at 7 $ o’clock, for the election of officers (or the
ensuing year, and lor the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
Polls

cil

8

o’clock.

lw

Per order,
E SCOTT (1ERRISH,
Recording Secretary.

nicest quality
For sale by
The
mu'.KKltl

to

It. J. hiBItY & CO.

Said lot will lie sold with

High street

without the material.
Eor further particular* enquire of JOHN G. ToLinch 11 dll
FORD, or CHARLES SAG EK.
or

Farms lor Sale.
Thivf Farnm in Vork
County
arc offered tor sale by the subset fb:;r.

La

f*'
*

*

They are located as follows:
Waterb«r«*.
One in JLyiuuM.
One in Ken nebnuk port.
'These Farms will bo sold low, or exchanged 011
favorable terms lor Real Estate in
Portland, Saco,
or BiddtTord.
Apply for particulars at Office 203 Commercial St.,
--

——

One

or

To Lest.

Store

the

lower

side of Commercial Street,
TI1EApril
<*ccupied by iHmncll «& Greely. Possession
1st.
of
on

atotnee in Saco.

HOBSON.

FRONT ROOM adjoining tho Chamber occupied
by the Merchant s Exchange.
Also several desirable room* in 1lie new buildings
near the corner or Middle and
Exchange Sts. If applied for now they can be fitted up to suit the appli-

A

Apply to

NATH’L f. deering,
No 19 Free Street,
iuarl9(13w

-.-i-i:—..
......
a
LOST AND FOUND.

of

white drips.

J, §,. WEEK*.

Mattr,”

ON

Apply to

JL>. H.

fngraharn, Esq.,

W. H.

lmtrGdti

or

JERRIS,

lteal Estate Agent.

Lot for Sale.

lot on the northerly side of Deering Street,
npifE
JL
the residence of Gen. J.
adjoining

1>. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred feet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
inarlUdlf
Real Estate Agent., Middle St.

to close tip the estate. Those wi h"’*o * > see the
F irm can anply to SAMUEL EJLDRiDGK, near the
premises. For terms. «Sfcc., inquire ot GEURGE If.
HICH BORN & CO., No. 1 ScoPay’s Bud ling, or
address Box U* 1*. o. Boston, K. iss
marlrtdliu

House and Lot for Sale,

of

in vicinity of Market
Square a Gent’s PockJ cfc Bihik, containing some money; also,
papers,
memoranda, &c ot no value but to the o« ner. The
above reward will be paid to tho finder, or
can
they
take the money contained, and leave the book'wilh
papers, <£c., at oftice of Preble House, where no
will
be
asked.
questions

IOST

Portland, April 1, 1867.

SITUATED in

Westbrook, near the end of TuA story and a half house, with
shade and fruit trees. House contains eight rooms, with large attics, and has stable
moui fug one lunar :utd
carriages, connected. It is lo<aUd on the corner of Winslow Street and the road
leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,000. ApL. A.
ply to
(King, Tluulow & Co.) 165 Commercial St.
March20. dim*

BAC1IELDER,

taining about 100 acres, good soil, in good state ot
cultivation, fences all stone wail, voting orchard, 70
trees grafted fi me. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within 1 mile.
For terms, &c.f apply Qn tho

premises or to
E. F. ROBINSON,

mcli20—tt

13 Moulton Street.

House for Sale.

sirable Brick House, No 2G Spring street,
containing eleven room, bard ami soit water.
Apply to
ALPHEUS SHAW.
April 1,07.
apr2d.‘*w

MA

d»

AN Office Safe

For Sale.

ot John E. Wilder’s manufacture,
suitable for UaUroatl, Mauulortu'crs’ or Banking purposes, measuring 5,lent 3 in. in height, 1 teet
width, 2 feet”* In. deep, with interior sale ami drawFor safe by C. A. «fc A. BLANCH A ltl>. In*
ers.
St it* Street, Boston, Mass.
tebtndtl

Desirable
FOR
IV

Store

j

Fire Alarm

I

Telegraph,
of

u»c

1ST.

Pire Alarm Boxes.

Telegraphic

Newbury.

temporarily located

corner

Ma-

holding Signal Keys:

1*1. In case ol tire (he alarm is to be given from
the Box nearest to the location of the
tire, ami Irom
no o;her lfox.
2nd. Openiho door and pull the knobdowugeullv
to the bottom of tlie grove «»JicK and then let go ot
it. when it will return to its place.
ST ^ 'Persons about to give an alarm will lirst listen
and it a ticking is h-nna in the Box they will know
that an alarm lias been given, but if no t.ickiug is
heard proceed to pull the knob as directed.
3rd. If possible wait at the Box, so as to direct
tlie firemen to the tire.
•itli. Tlie police u|n»ii hearing the alarm will call
the number of the Box.

Bo

COnilllE RCIAL

FRANKLIN C. MOODY,
Chief Engineer.
mar25dtf

Portland, March, 1MG7.

SEED.

MJTREET.

A

Clover.

Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale.
fPWK Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilt
lagcol Kryehnrg, Oxford county, Maine, is oilercd Ibr sale ai a bargain, il applied tor soon.
The House is largo, hi good repair, with iu nature

throughout, together with all necessary
oi

HOBATIO BOOTH BY,

Dow, 5W Union
Frye burg, SeJ»t. 2», Utf.

Proprietor.

st.

dtf

FOll

Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. Canary and a lull
Seeds, all select-

assortment of Vegetable and blower
ed with rare and reliable.
A full assortment of

Agricultural

For Sale by

KENDALL

Haleat

rner29il2in_Market Hall,Portland.
Dorking and Brahma Eggs.

TONS BHNAIVD COAL) egg and
stove sizes, now landing from s»-h*r A. A.
Andrews. This Coal is irM-hnruing, 4*ure and u bat
is wanted for apiing and aninmer use lor cook stoves
and ranges, of Hght-drett
bin. JOHNS’ COAL;
tP~
store, c<re
ami broken nl/.i-n, larnling Item Sob. /,. I.. Ailam t.
Till. Cool in liaivl, ami one nt Nut
hit good
drafts.
i'lJiTIBEKIiAItlD COAIj for Smiths’ use, as
usual.

i;ra.iin

^“^h

1‘Y'f"

carriage paid.

___

r«Mos-i»t<‘ Institute,
Yotniff Ladies, Worcester, Mass

noo

him.

For

repaid

J
ImilJHNliS
establishment
the most

,

lit.
Aorit
*

■

I jiiavlf.li in

an.l

Enquire

__73

in IMS.
Semi tor Circular.
IIAKKIS It. CKKK.NK, A. M„ Principal
MISS S. B. PACK AIU», Am Principal.

PI.l.YO-FOn TIJ.

to BuiJd.

tarnish several good workmen If desired.
Address
“Carpenter,” box 1,938, or enquire at No. 8 Moulton Street.
&

Portland, March 25,1867. eod2w*

Commercial Street.

International Steamship Co.
will be

a

Special Meeting of the Intcrnn-

ti..n A Steaiusblp Company at their Ollice,
THKRK
reefs,
Union and Counnorei.-rt
THURSDAY,
comer

s.

Intending

nrninlieil. Now in
It baa been since
Summer Term begins
re

llor-.lilnu condition

on

bv
Mar f?0«!2ni

on

I*. M. to

see

Y TUBS Prime Canada aud Vermont Haller
/ just received and lor sale by
inr29tf
J.
74 Forest.
WJKJKK*, 72
*JV

ttreet.

For Sal eT~
opportunity is ottered torn man with a
capital, by purchasing I be State Itigbt of

AClOOl)
small

Townsend's Patent Glass Doer Plate.
Almut two hundred have been put on in Portland
For further partirularH e>»
'luring the past week.

quire

of

E. A.

BA<’llKJUI>ERt

1BH troop Street.

oiar2f*12w*

Farm in Frcojiort l,,r Sale-

if the Stock-

imrevise the Capital Stock of the
Company, ami to act on any other business that may
legally come before the meeting,
Per order of t he Directors.
H. ,1. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland, March 27,1fiC7.
iur2Kdtd
holders will

ami joiner desires work for
A the season.Carpenter
Satisfactory reforenees given. Can

ExBon' S

the PIANO-FORTE,
ilk-tt ARNES M. LORO, 4‘J1 C’nttgretM
INSTRUCTION

o

Plaina, April 4, J«r7.

I

Oreatl

Ucntember the number, aKi Coneress Sireet.
Miircli 27. .Ill

mchl3.11m

Office

(at present) at
Sired, l’p Muir*, Portland.

No. ua Fore

April 1, 1SU7. .ltf
JOHN CROCKETT,
Ane-tioaeer and A ppm i*,r,
(Ollire witli Kvuim & li ulcy)
NOW. 1 Jfc S FRKE STKKKT BIXKK.

mr30

offers his fcrm

an.l
TIIEHi.ls-.cril.cr
about
the roa.l
a
otic
on
are » aerosol

Corner,
There
barn

qnsrter
tmm

...JS.To Yurm^utb

'7.1,,.■,11
v
;

,ii i. 1..11 into
aI„,

.j

tor *1100 U
Too propwty white sold

ti”n bcn.a.lI.inlui.

tllf

Railroad and Steamboat Supplies.
'H ('•mmrrrinl Si., I’oniuml, Dir.

ADAMS

A

DECOSTEIi.

ADAMS has been long known

Ml:.

as a

practical

railroad rn iuag.-r and mechanical engine r, and
iir s bail a long experience m the construction of steam
engine* ami machinery.
Parties looking for sb am engines and steam pumps,
or machinery ol any kind, would do well to gel the
advice and pare asc ol Messrs. ADAMS A DKCUSTEK, who aid as agents for the various Dodders.
Mar 30eod;>w*

MJUDICAL ELKCTlll CITY

N? DEMiNG,

DR. W.
JVCodical

Electrician!
BTKKKT,

lie would

to
rcspecUully
citizens
Portland and vicinity, that lie
WIIKUK
local mi iu this
the
announce

of

anplic-

oiat ly, to Charles Kico, Pownal
or
Corner, P Soule. * ret port,
KlcHARDSON
Pownml.
Apll- dlw*

a

permanently

tlireo
«ity. -During
years wo have been in tins city, we have emeu soma
ol the worst terms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time t hat the r,nest ion is often
asked, do they slay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. 1). has hern a practical Klectvn ian for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated phy*iefttL
Electricity is perfectly adapted lo chronic disease*!!?

the form of nervous or sick headache; ueunu-ia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wine
in the acute stages or whore the lungs are not fully
involved; scale or elirouic rheamafion scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dunce, deafness, stam-

mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, nttci—we cure
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi*
tis, strictures oi the chest, and all tonus of femalt

complaints.

By Electricity
The!: bell inn Me, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility ami elastic.
It y of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the ‘Yostbitten limbs restored, the iimonih deformities re»
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, tlic deal lo hear and
tin* palsied form to move upright: the blemishesn!
youth are obliterated; the Aunidnrrs ol mature Die

prevented;

the calamities

ol

old age obviated and

an

active circulation maintained.

UADI Eft
Who have cold ham.* ami leet: weak stomachs,lamaud weak hacks; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, w ith Indigestion and
constipation of the 1 jewels; pain iu Hie wide and hack;
Iciicorrhma, for whites); fulling of the womb with Internal cancels; tumors, polypus, and all tb it long
train of diseases will timl in Elect licit y a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too
oluse
menslrnation, and all ol those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity i* a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health

TEKTfTX TEETH S TEETH!
Kxtrai t IVelli l*y FlkcPersons having defrayed

Dr. 1>. still continues to
t Ricrrv without f ain.
teeth or slumpwish
ting he would give a polite

to have removed lor resetthey
invitation to call.
M v iiinks lor sale
ELECTRO
Ma<;nfti«Superior
tor family use, with thorough instriu lions.
Dr. D. can accommo<late a lew patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
nov 1 ft

STATE OE MAINE.
Head Quartkks, I
March
it*.7.J

1. The, (simnianticr in Chief henbv announce* tho
resignation ol ring. Gen. John L. IlnpaooN, Adju-

taitl General of the State.
In accepting Uds remediation it is ini|>o«.sii»lo io rcnaiti t'roin expressing lie high appro. lot km in which
eliara«'ter and service* are la id.
Geaeral
(Allied to this |h silion on tlie eve of ten ibk* and trying times, which demanded energy, tact ami labor
l*ofor*■ unknown to the oflicc, ho now roilres, l.av ing
brought ties «MHeult service to a graeeiiil completion, and command-tig a respect al home and abroad
which may us ly be called an honorable lame.
Ilis record is wri ( n ;u that proud nor to.e of our
but more
history which his own hand has
deeply and enduringlv still in the affectionate remembrance of (hone who have served or suitcicd in
the war.
2
Brevet Major General Jons C (’ALP will,
having l*o«n diOy apisuntcd with the advice and consent of the Executive round I. is hereby announced
as Adjutant General of this State, ranking from the
•list Inal., and will be obeyed and respected accord-

recorded,

By

order

2

lilw

Apl

oi the Commander m < ’bief,
SKIJtKN CPNHEK,
Lt. Col. ami Akle-dc-l-ainp.

Molasses.

Ssij, list
)fi

HllltS. I Muscovado M I.i-.-ch, c:»ri;.i brie
*JS TCS.
| “flattie S. Emery, from Sagun.
M"la. !s s cargo Brig “J.
•Ill Jlhik. I M«wov«di»
from Sa*fUS,
.jy;i hlIs. | C. York,
FOR

a ALE

BY

S.
HUNT.
Ill Commercial St.

GKO.
M

to Washington tor exchange.
press Company will receive and lorward
with..,,
iin.Uirth. ir contract will, me Oovrrnnu-m
»■*
cliargc- to Hi.' owner., ami the Uepartnu

Charge.

clown of Skiff Si Oaylor’H Minshelo, when
nskotl
whotirst. Introduced gainb'lui* into thin
Ca'i'uiuia Clmip ,Iolm”«"’"irv’
ai'jwiioj,
V\ Int'ier t'-'n
la lino or not It iloex not
matter; hut
olio t
off u
'i, (tint Cal U.rnia < .bran .lotin wan
•he li -si to iuiemluco into this
city «Jooil ,'tollifirat'n I'nriiinliin,; ««»<!.. Unto

of

AH1>

MEAL ESTATE liMOKEM.

ir
___

EXPRESS VO.

ni

m

V

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

iltlU

will P*,v

Call amt

BAILEY^

F. O.

ingly.

Black Diamonds S

IV O TIC K

Jeremiah Howe X Co.,
No 27 < lomrnerrial Nt, Portlnml.
nir-l iVhv

at o'clock
April eleven#*i,
v(>;» to

*

Hall, Porllaal.

Government have <le<-ided that they
THE
the express ehaiges both wa>s "l'"n J,
r°S,
'I be Easlei
sent,

Plaster.
*°r

WHITNEY,

March 16, 1867.—iL'niis

SALE.

low iirices.

<f)

Market

CLARK,

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son J

JAMEN iy. rikkii,
Mar. 29,1867.
dtf
Richardsons Whf.

150 Bu. II. G. S]£ED.
50 Bu. Clover Seed.
50 Mbls. Clear Pork.
50 Lieu:es Choice Lard.
Also Choice nBramls ot'Flonr, by

unusually

Implement#,

Fcrlili/.ers, .Vo.,

BBLS. EASTEltN 1). APPLES. “Sliced.”
100
EASTERN
IOO
“Cored.”

Bout, at

and Western

IOO Sacks Red Top.
1-40 Hush* *h Cannon Golden Prop SpringWlu-at
500 Cusbels Cai» Barley, two row’d.

I will sell on tavorablc terms as to
payment, or let lor a term of years, the lots on
the corner ut Middle and Franklin streets, ami on
Franklin street, including I he corner o! Franklin and
Fere streets. Apply to WM. HILLlAltD, Bangor,
or SMITH & 1<EEI>. A ttorncys, Portland.
jyl2tI

Mates*

Land Agent.

SEED.

BAGS PRIME TMOTHY.
750
JIN#
Northern Now York

tf_or

House lor Sale.
pood House two stories, Stable attached, hard
ami soft water, good lot centrally located— convenient tor two families, if desirable.
Inquire at
13 Hanover or 1S4 fro re Ml.,
J. A. FENDF.KSON.
Jan. 21,18C7. dtf

and textures

ISAAC It.

margdtSept 11,

General Order* No. .1.

oiler tor sale the lot of land on
softhcrlypidc ot Commercial Street, head ot
Dana’s Wbart, measuring 72 by ir*4» feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PERLEY,
Oct Is
W. S. DANA.

outbuildings.
For lull particular* inquire

CAUTIONS s
a tire before sounding tlie

there is

2. Never sound tlie alarm top a tire seen at a dls.
tauce.
3. Never o|m i» the box or touch the api»aratiis except in case of tire,
4. Be wtro .vour box is locked before leaving It.
5. Never let Aie key-o out of your |m>hs< ssioii,
unless called for by IImi Chief Engineer.
5. Il you remove from your house or place of
bus1 ness, rctnrn the key to the Chiei Engnecr. /><»
no! leave it with the. new tenant.
The Boils on the several Chur, lies will sound a
general alarm as usual un il arrangements are jH-rfected to have the telegraph wires .attached to such
Bells as may lie designated for that purpose.
The location of the lire will Ik> given on Bulletin
Boards at the several Engine Houses ami at the Police Office.

SALE,

subscribers
fpllE
A the

sure

riu.

Theii

Nearly Uppositr the 1'iiited Mate* Hole

~

I,

on

L:mds for

174 MJDDLK

Portland (Jo.*s Office.
Engine House, Congress St., Munjoy.
Cor. Washington and <>x(ord.

Adams and M ounttort.
Grand T» unk Depot.
Cor. Congress am! India,
*4
F.anklin ami Cumberland.
4*
Franklin and
4*
Market amt Commercial.
Engine House, cor. Market and Congress.
Cor. Middle and Exchange,
*'
w.
Chestnut ami Oxford.
44
27.
Union ami Fore.
44
31.
PreMe and Con ress.
44
32.
Portland and Hanover.
34. 44 Sou tli and Spring.
44
35.
Maple and Commercial.*
44
r.G.
High and Dauiorth.
37. Engine House, Congress near Oak St.
41. Cor. State and spring.
4*
42.
Daniortli and Brackett.
44
43.
Commercial and Clark.
4r». Engine House. Brackett near Pine St.
45. Cor. Spring and Emery.
44
51.
Brackett and Vaughan.

al

ijw|

Land Of trier,
i
Bangor, March 7. 18T.7. I
is hereby given, hi puisuancc of Resolve to carry Into effect chapter two hundred
eighty-lour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-iour in favor of Bates’ College,” approv* d February 2>, lso7, that townships numh. red S, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W K IS, situated upon the Upper
Sulul John River, excepting the Southeast quarter
or (he Iasi named township, will he ottered lor sale
by public am ion .for the benefit ot said College, at
• he
Land OUtcc in Bangor, on Wednesday the lltli
day of September next, at 12 o'clock, coon.
i)tie third cash and anttafae^ory nows payable in
on and two years, secured by
mortgage on lue premises, will be received in payment.

No.

Direction** nntl ijinI ru<iio:>» for the
the Tire Alarm Telegraph.

those

gardening

NOTICE

PORTLAND

Lots

apl2dtt

100 lowest marlSt’pricc!

MASTER

Maine. (

NATH L J. MILLER,-Collector.

RIVEN

To Parties

of

mercial Street.
March 16, 1867,23 Coal Oil Bids, seized at Freight
House ot Port and A Kennebec It. R.
March 45, 1867, 1 Coal Oil HU. Bid. seized at Freight
House o|‘ Portland it Kennclsc It, R.
March 23, 1*67, 9 Whiskey aud 2 N. £. lUiin fibld.
seized in cellar of Kdw. Gould on Fore street.
Any person or )>ersons claiming the same are ro«pui.dcd to apinai and make sucii claim within Uiiri
days from the .late hereof, otherwise Hu* said barrels
and hah barrels will be disposed of in accordance
with ho acts of Congress in su h cases made and

TUB

Stevens

State

Street.

to

lot ol

*

acres

Bale of Timber

March 11, LG7, 2 Whiskey 1‘bls. seized on Com me rcuil SUeet.
Match 14,1867, 2'Whiskey Bios, seized at Freight
House of Portland A heim.l.ec R. It.
March 14, J«07. 12 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at
Freight
House of (Rand Trunk Railway.
March 14, 1$«57, 1 Coal Oil IVIf*. Bid. seized at Freight
House of Brand Trunk lki
iway.
March ifi. 1h>7, 4 Coal Oil
saized on CommurriaUStrc.t.
March 15, 1M>7, 2 Coal Oil lilt. Bbls. seized c*n Com-

Directions

11

Sh"u; all luB.le

mr2l>td_JOSEPH

cial Street.

•Box No. 35 will l>e

'„"Vi'

vi».',

on

March 14, lWJ7, 30 Coal Oil Bids, seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec It. U.
March 11, 1867, I Coal Oil Blit, seized on Commercial

ple and York Streets.

"

,,r |,‘* *i»»« non.
ivar| Ht,m ,,tf
about.107 leet back, with the debris theieon.
is a dressed granite walk ot about r»0 tin t in
h-ngth by
about .’illet wide uniojur.il and llie
undcrpiuiiig
dressed granite. All the material on the ground is
go.nl. Only one of the shade trees in front of the
house wan destroyed bv the lire.
This is ..no of the
most valuable and desirable lots in the market
(.1. asand
situated—in
a very desirable
antly
centrally
neighborhood—within JK) feet ot Congress street ami
near the Park.
Saje positive
S. BAILEY, Aue miieer.

SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND 11ALF BARRELS.
■VTOTICK Is hereby given that the following <Jescribed empty Barrels and half barrels were
seized in this city on the d y» hercmoBer mention.si
n*r a violation of Se. rion 22, of an Act to amend existing laws relating to internal revenue, and lor other
Approved March 2, is«r7.
March 13, 1867, 2 Coal Oil BbL., seized on Commer-

---

buibui.JV nV'

5saa5.L2i?w.e,l,r«.i,oMNr
EHpltalet
Uredy. It is in, feet

Inter-

Portland, April 4, 1867.

A FARM IN WELLS, MAINE.
Estate of the late Samukl Hatch.
aUuit no acres, 10 to 50 01
jm *■ffiMtasaL contains
8°od wood land and pasture, good
2A skirv House with L., large Barn,
Shells, &c. Tlie Farm is located at Wells Corner on
main road; churches and schools ma.:, and in the
immediate vicinity of the 'well*known summer resort, Wells Beach; '\ill be sold low and oil easy terms

lien a',
Uurrii tro
Sh"1

arm

College.

FrrsT Collection Dist

No. 12.
Id.
14.
15.
15.
17.
is.
21.
2.'!.
l.
25.

Mien..

J-l'1 “AV'"'1

Vulimblc Meal khtutc at Auction.

No. 00 1-2 Commercial St.

Apl4—3w

K

THURSDAY, April II, :»t 3 o'clock l* M I
ONHlmll
M’U Uw valuable lot inland
lvarl Meet.

4—2 taw 3 w

Location of

A Grave

$10,00 Reward.

Plaster,

<•

Brick House for

Brown *ilm*t, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modern improvements. I’oss.* ess ion {. Sven April 1.

& THOMAS,
inar2t>diin59 Commercial Street.

Mar 18.

Doston.

Ani Three I’ablir llrliforwilM or itlaliueoN.
Season Tickets—To singers, $1.50; to v sitors,
w ith scer-od goals at the
<Joncerts, $2.un and $ 1 ..id.
Cum i:ur Ticki rs, with secured scuts, 60 cents.
fSe. its may l»e scour**! by mail or
otherwise, ooo
week in advance. By tin; courtesy of the
Su|iei intern lent h of the Maine Central and l*oiilaud and Kenbec Rail omls, f-ce retorn tickets will Ik* allowed to
those who attend tin- Festival.
FREDERIC S. DAVENPORT,
Bangor, March 25th, 18b7.
Director.

provided.

un T;:1*'1"',1;
Jim bulWinic

—ALSO—

••

Office of Collector of

ol

without

of drained meadow, an
j.0.mj or
than can In- found m the
suite
situated near Allen's corner on the road Icadimr
lo
'*■ in
Portland viaTukey’. bn.Lo.
—ALSO—
About 5 aerosol Meadow ami Pplaml situated on
the road leading from Allen's to Morrill's corner, I*ing a very desirable lot for building and gardening.
All of said laud in ’bo town of West brook, about
miles from Hie city of Portland, and one tnfle fnni
P.«!fc k. Itailrood and Portland Horse liailroad.
All ol the above Lands are m a idgli stale ot cultivation, with a very huge amount 01 front, ami very
desirable for building lots, tanning or gardening.
1 in mediately alter sale ol itcul Estate w iP be sold
about two hundred Sheep aud l~iuibs, six < ows and
ib iters, two Uorses and lour Hogs, together w ith
Wag ,ns, Farming Tools and a i»oi tioii of the Household Furniture.
lit* above property is to be sold to the highest bidder, and on the mo.-d lavoiable terms. < ash, if the
purchascis so de ire, or one quarter cash, (lie bal
ance from one to live years with note aud
mortgage,
interest at siv per cent,
semi-annually. The H isoual property to be sol< i lor cash.
For uurUcufaunt call uu
Cym. J lmrlow, 103 Comnit ici.il street, or on the
Auctioneers.
tflr~Sa!e to commence with tne Homestead
Mar 27

W icon ksdu v Ev mhi Ni;, Mi seeUuuctmx
Concert.
ruimsi) \v Evening Oratorio
The MessiahV
Friday EVkr up'..Rossini's “Stabat

April

i.

April, al l. ilf
til.1 Lair <ia>.)
tie least ul.a.clH Ol Itea: K»Vi/.: Homestead situalm.it

bf
''rfril-il
*iH *°llnws,

gamt one

About 20
ter land for

enitaaeil lor the
of

a

'lay

lW, au„

••
«•
Whitney, A1-11 ore,
<•
•«
WHITNKV, 1 lasso,
arcuehtiu.
Meni>ei.ssoii.n Qt intette Club, of Boston
Three Oone.-rts will bj Given

The

lioiin

"fc'iKii

ami Corn tlouiw near by,
arrange.I an.l in u.m.i rep# r.
latml at sai'l Allen', earner
aeres. with j;ooU barn,

to the |ir ictioo
t'lio Messiah.”

So|.rano,
Contralto,

Mk. -Iamkm
Mil. M. W.

uiT

Atten'n

forty

xc-

ALSO:
sale at prices from ouc cent to $2 per loot.
JOSEPH REED,
lteal Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress.

Enquire of

Enquire
MATHEWS

cants.

Festival:—
Miss .1. K. Houston,
Mu.s. ,1. s. Uiiiv,

the

V
tuc

l.allnli.il. with
HoiiiK'. Also, a larru

Alarms are sounded by striking tlie number
of the Box upon the ALAIEM BELLS, and
»*[M»u tlie Gongs in the Engine Houses.
Example: To announce the existence of a tire
near Box No. 25, (corner of Middle and
Exchange
streets,) the Alarm Bills and Hongs will strike tw o.
make a pause ot a few seconds, then strike fine,
thus: 2-5.

now

given

w).«ons will la- .Irvutfii
ti< >iu the Oratorio ol

*h»vc

of
.isting
witli

—

mai^dUSw_JOSEPH

Lots for

HALL,

AllcndiUict’.

Mater.”
talent t a-> boon

in

Or Hanson*

Kendall & Whitney,

L.

annual meeting ot the Mercantile
rpHE
A Associ ition will lie held at the

open at

Apply

To Let.

next maturing on the extended bonds,
J and interest tor the six months ending April 1st.
next,’on the bonds not extended, will lie paid on ana
alter that date, free ot Government tax.

J. lb. W K1.KH,

Boarding.

Middle Street.

141

sale by

O’BRIOW,

April 2

A

over E. T. Elden & Co’s,
suit aide for Jobbing oi

T. J. LITTLE,
79 Commercial street.
be found at E. T. Elden & Co’s

Mortgage Bonds of 1851,

10,858 91
157,813 47

pa]

KlTKey
Mar 2—utf

can

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad

751

*«.}
.'.. •14'

THE

Free Street Block,
Wholesale Business.
Inquire of

Ctmruwx

ot

NOTH*!?.

To Let.
Chamber (2d story)

rooms

14,296
469,204

Profits,

OFFICES

cc

for

Deposits,
Due to

C. F. BRYANT.

TH*-

State Dank,

ar-

in the third story oi building on corner
of Exchange and M»lk Streets.
Enquire at ofOOKA N I NS UR A Nr E CO,
fice of
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

Southern and Western
To
in second anti third story Griffith Work,
Free
No.
Street.
21J
FLOUR AND COR IV ! ROOMS
in third and fourth story Nos. 142 and
Also,

LIABILITIES.

do.

near

known as tie* Boyd
tot.containing about 10,000
feet; also about 200,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.

To

THEPlum Street.

1,648,95066

600,000

Agent.

For Sale.

tine lot. ot Band ou Spring,

a

PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
Office, Morton Block.

TRADE !

Cars pass the Nursery every forty
A good collection of

4G9 550

Real

in

m.,1,1

atod at

con-

A Hall suitable for manufacturing purposes,
and two offices, in Morton Bl«»ck ; next above
House.

apr2d3w

ThiftMidc Woodford'* Corner, WeMbroek.

Circulation,

V%it. JERRIS,

Rh..inest.ad of thi- late So .u Dyor, C»i« EllzTil aheili.
four miles south of Portland Bridge,

ULthe Preble
Apply to

97

Capital Stock,

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.
rrwrc fine estate corner Brackett ai d Wnlkei Sts.
JL The lot contains over 20.0t»o square leer. Title
perfect aud terms favorable. Apply to

Farm lor Sale.

LET.

To Let.

Elmwood Nursery,

April I, 1867.

]

■ louse I'm- Mule.

VJ key’s Bridge.
0,GiK> feet of land,

Wanted.

of

COOK & AYERS will occupy chambers over the
stve on their old location in Exchange Street, about
the middle of May.
March 26, 1.9(17. d3w

Canal National Bank of Portland,

series.105}

U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.1053
Missouri Sixes. 95} @
Tennessee Sixes, new
Western Union Telegraph. 41}
New York Central.101
Erie. 552

p

just received

SPRING

14,726,13

W. E.

TWO story house nu Salem
Street, routaining
Iliue rooms, non valient tor two families. Lot f.0
Will be sobl low U ai>t>betl lor iiiiuusliatelr.
by too.
w. ii. jkuius,
mar27rl.iw*
0|.|.osite Preble House.

A

<ltt__

I

nal Iterennc.

Desirable Nqunre Brick llonxe. on
If::: Spring street, between High and Park streets,
A'vi.v. ilh modern imi.rovemeiits, heated throu diohi, by steaiu—piped for gas with gas
fixtures, a good
stable—abundance ol hard and soli water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,

11I1E

liaily

W .V1J-] r

Estate

willin’

Large,

“Staliat
aaiji’heltosaiiA’s
I'.iliowino

A

Wdrl

,uUi
0\ai,K,l,KK.H1,'Y'
M''*ur 11

t" 5uSi»« toS

The

For Sale.

experienced
AN.business;
who

rent

00

153,231

Expenses,

FOK

II:mil

Wi PATTKN A CO., tm
PLUM STREET.

Valuable l*ro|iert.y In Westbrook

,VAL"i" '*
®l Nurombega it.ill, Bangor, Commencing on
I'Ks
v, April Sid, a, a A.’ M., auU

m

A

WANTED

suitable for the

60,218 77
18,146,68
90,496 80

hand,

apr4d2t

_

@ Be

Office

price.

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Vestings,

687,00»
150,000

Stocky

lojatien

marSntf

by a young man of practical experience, and who can bring the best of city reterences, a situation as Bookkeeper rr Salesman,
v here close attention to business will be
appreciated.
W. 11. JKltHlS,
Apply to
maridtt
Under Laucusler Hall.

ONE

AYERS,

No. 103 FEDERAL STREET,

ICO,095 90
520,000 00
571,701 95

Honda to secure Circulation,
Honda to secure Deposits,

New

over

Co.,

COX A- FOWAIIS
|an30 dtf

’C7.

To Let.
Front Room with board,
aprfdlw*

AT

51.208 12
•_

totally unchanged.

Cattle, 251; Cattle loll

the

For Rent.
U. S.

1GIE

on

RESOURCES.

U.S.

Western,.’.’.
preterred,.
American Express.|

resume

Bookkeeper.

_TO

Which they <*ill make into garments at reasonable
prices. Orders from their customers are respectfully
soli.Red.

$2,106,1)68

Liverpool, April 4, Noon.
Tlie Rrokers’ Circular reports the sales of cotton
lor the past week to have been 60,000 halos, of which
13,000 bait* were for specu’ation and export. Total
stock In port 668,000 hales, of which .170,ooo bales a-e
American. The market to-day is dull and
inactive;
sales probably 7,000 hales; Middl
ng uplands at 12id;
Middling Orleans 13d. BicadstufTs quiet aud all articles unchanged.
Provisions aud Produce—Quota-

Cleveland cfc Pittsburg_
Cleveland & Toledo
Chicago & Rock lahmd
Chicago A: North
Chicago & North Western,

dim

TRIMMINGS

35,005 90

Lease,

HOUSE

Desirable Olliee to Let.

THE—

Fbankfobt, Aprils.

Loan,

U.S.

&

Agent.

House :iuil Lot for Sale Very Low.
new, containing seven rooms, will be
sold lor $1,100, if applied for
immediately.

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,
office partially furnished, centrally located
ANCommercial
Street, is offered tor
low
at
Address Lock Box 1791.

*12.6,000

Profits,
Circulation,
Deposits,
Due Banks,

Portland, Me., Jan. 25,

iebl2<l&wlt

-AND

1800,000

«ASF.

.'151 1-3 I’nogre,, Nireei. All persons wishing to securo good Girls lor
any resiiectableeinuloymcnt, will lind them at this office.
Also please notice. We will send you uieu and
tor
boys
any work in city or country, free ol charge.
1#“ We want, good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women anil Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day lor all orts ol situations in this
City and vicinity. Give us a call.

Goods !

Spring

COOK

LIABILITIES.

The weekly returns of
that Its bullion has decreased £118.000.

U. S.
U. 8.
1J. S.

New

WM. il. JKKItlS,
Real Estate

For Sale or
1 dirge Lot of Land ou the corner of
Feileral,
TempV ami Congress streets.
A ilesuable
tor a Hot. I— lot sale low; if
nut sola, Avfll be leased for a long term of
years if ill
Hired. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
or, Middle Bt«eet.
Porllatul, Mar 28—illw

J.

First National Bank, o/ Portland,
April 1, ltMiT.

Cipital stock,
Surplus Fund,

*• t

BLOWN & SONS.

B.

Company, 15UJ Commercial,

HANSON <£• SKILLIN.
E. HEWETT, General Agent.
April 2, 1807.

to

irJodtl_

House tor Sale.

7*0

SALESROOMS

AND

No. 229 1-2 Congress St., Portland.

QUARTERLY REPORT
—01*'

use.

6 Trent on I Street,.(Boston, Mas*.
!¥•*. 649 ami 651 (Broadway, ^f. If. City*
No*. VIS ai>d l.*BO Clark M., Chicago, III.

inal offence, v
Mr. Prescoit will practice before the various Departments at Washington, the Supreme Court of the
U. S., and the Court ol C laims.
For the speedy transaction oi business. Counsel ol
high standing, residing in New York, St. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.
an28eod3in

quoted at 77}.
Pabis, April 5.

London, April 5, Noon.
the Rank of England show

tions

PRINCIPAL OFFICES

India street, third lionsc from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
house is very pleasantly located and
very conveniently arranged for one or two families.

mOn
Apply

1

CHORAL FESTIVAL.

WM. II. JEltRLS.

Now House for Sale,

m

WANTKD F OK

!¥••

PRESCOTT’S long experience in the InterRevenue Bureau, in the “Division of
Frauds,” having charge of all cases of violation ol
the Iteveuiie I.aw*, his •amiliarity with Departmental practice, aud his acquaintance with the Revenue
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly successful in making a speciality of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws. He will
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, and for the recovery of penalties paid by way ol
compi-onuse. He will advise parties as to the manner of making rt turns i-i accordance with law, or as
to obtaining decisions b om the Department at
Washington, and w ill defend Jn c ses oi alleged violation ol the law in regard to taxes, pena'. ties or crim-

shares 38.

United States bonds

of

MR.nal

San Francisco, April 4.
Flour active and prices firm at C 00 (a) 6 50 for State,
and 5 75 lor Oregon. Sales of choice Wheat for shipping at 1 90. Legal tenders 75.

in

the public.
2d.—15e..ir iu mind that there need be NO CHANGE
OP LAMPS, and only a CHANGE OF BURNER,
and that can be ljinisliod at our place <>ft business.
All who-w'sh to see Ibis oil, are requested to call
and examine lor themselves. A good supply of burners ami lamps
constantly on hand.
B3T'AI1 orders adressed to us will receive prompt
attention.

Solicitor,

Baa Fraatciuca market.

The

the domestic oil
we offer, without
unpleasant odor, a cheaper, setter
and far mwe convenient light than any now belore

or

*

•»

on

marjs-uow

Wanted Daily 1 !
General Agency and Employment

ATNo.

1st.—It has been subjected to the most rigid test for
tho past TWENTY-TWO
MONTHS, and having
proved tally equal to our highest, anticipations, is
now put into the market as a
COMPETITOR TO THE
PUBLIC FAVOR, with the numerous Oils now before them.

PRESCOTT,

of the

or now

Office !

Congress St,

Fel>8dtf_J.

Finr.l

tbo

heretofore

IVo. I1?, StntcSt., Boston.

Exchange
New York } to) j preni iuin,

the

is a

April 2,

ut Auction.

rau1u arc n»iue»lcd to send in
lnslitMciithoull^£i
ihursday luoruitnr
aprv 5t

now

mar20dlw*__

Immediately

Employment

Market street, 2d door irom (Conused as a gas lining shop, is lor
good locatiou lor mechanical busiucvs.or
Price $500. Apply to

trailer,

a

20,

No. 7 Ceulral Wharl.
uiai2i>—1 w

1HG7.

At 11 oeloek, 15 New Watches, Plated Cake Baskets. ice Pitchers, labl« Cullery, «&e.
Also, on account «»i Mr.-Chase ol Cuiniu rlnnd
Mills, liili ol goods purchased by hun March 2d.

Ticket* 50 cents; to |R> hod at Crounan & (Vt,
J. It. Lutit &
tv», and at thetloor.

**

Buildinsf for Sale.

i

37 1-3 Danfarth Ml.,

following it will be seen to be Car
Superior to ull other Oils or Fluids!

Oounnellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue

New Orleans, April r>.
Colton dull and easier: sales 1,000 liales; lsjw Middlings 28c; receipts of t te week 9,751 hales agnins',
10,870 bales last week; stoek In purl 177,8tH hales.
Sugar and Molasses unchanged. Sterling

Dispatches

XLth CONGRESS—Executive Session.

A.

New Orleans Markets.

on

By

Street, near the head of Plum Street, recently covered by the Granite Block.
EDWARD FOX or EBEN STF.ELE.
Apply fo
Portland, March ti, 18t>7.
deodlm

New Orleans, Anri! 4.
Cotton— unsettled and easier; sales 2,100
hales;
Low Miildling at 28c; receipts 1,682 hales;
exports
2,092 hales. Sugar and Molasses—nothing doing.
Sterling Exchange 145 @140*. Exchange on New
York } premium, night.

Exchange

will al-

for Long Lease.
of those Store Lots on the
Northerly side
TWO
Middle

(Late

144(g) H5}.

Orcatt,

Grocery

For Sale,

Haris,

The annual

n*t Mail
Fabric !

apr3eod5t_

acquisition

ment

of Messrs. Parker aad

CO.,
13!» Commercial street.

Portland Siifrnr

old
or-

account of tlie high price oi the
material which enters into the composition.

Krmrmbrr, it will

March

Building
T,,„
gress street,
sale. It
for

LYNOll, BARKKII&

consumers on

Day School for Young Men ami Boys, under the

STOCK

Prftidency

London, April 4—Evening.

especially a good SUBSTITUTE for the
Burning Fluid, which is now beyond the reach ol

dinary

first class Flour

we

in the

now

and

and fixtures of a
Store, in a good
locution, aud now doing a good business. Stork
small aud io jierfe.a, order.
K iilroad passes within
one rod of the store.
Satisfactory reasons given tor
selling. Apply to or address
H. A. STONE,
South Berwick, Me.

3—Evening.

Liverpool.

to any other Article

Wanted.

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after January 2d, 1867,
shall
ON the
purchase ol Flour Brls. for CASH, at
Office ol the

Market!

For Sale

April

Capt. Surmount,
New York on the 23d of March, arrived at this
port on the way to Havre last evening.
Queenstown, April 4—Evening.
Tho steamships City of Cork, Capt. BridgeNew
York March 20th,and the City
from
man,
of Baltimore, Capt, McGuigan, from New York
March 22 1, have arrived here on the way to

Superior

‘J£d April.
Applications lor a ••nssion to either school should
be addressed to REV. C. C. PARKER.
JOHN a. WATERMAN, Sec’y Trustees.
Gorham, March 25, 1807.
mr27eodtoapl22

Hinipshirc, recently

Corps

next.

Academy,

so oomiuence on

Ministry

ehip

April

on

SUMMER SESSION OF

THE

Flour firm and advanced 25 @ 30c, and some a>k an
advance of 50c; sales of Spring extras 10 50 6213 50.
of the Italian
Wheat in largo speculative inquiry and advanced 7
<"J 10c sales No. 1 Spring at 2 80; No. 2 Spring 235 ®
2 40, closing quiet at 2 *1. Corn active and advanciH
Liverpool,
3—Evening.
3c; sales at 07 @ 1 02 lor No. 1, anil 90 @ 921c fir No.
New
The
from
2. Oats setive and advanced 2| @ Sc; sales No. 1 at
Shields for Bombay, was abandoned at sea 56c; No. 2 at 52 @ 53c. Bye buoyant and excited,
with an advance of 5 @ 6c; sales at 139 @142 for
March 30th. Eight of the crew perished.
No. 1; No. 2 at I 36 @ 1 361, closing firm at 1 40 for
Paris, April
Winter, and 1 41 for flesh receipts No. 2. Bariev In
M. Schneider, Vice President of tho French
good demand with an advance of 3 <£> 4c; No. 2 In
store sold at 1 08. High Wines more active at 231
Legislatif, succeeds to the
(£>
24c bonded. Provisions dull. Mess Pork nominal at
mace vacant by the resignation of Count WaBulk Meats—sboulderB steady; dry salted
22 50.
le wski.
quiet at tic for loose, lord moderately active at 13c
The negotiations looking to the
for prime steam.
of Luxembourg by France have been stopped.
Ueci ipts—4 200 libls. flour, 12.000 bush, wheat, 12,000 hush, corn, 2,600 hush, oats, 3,500 hogs. Shi|iBurst, April 4—Noon.
The General Transatlantic Company's steam- I ments—5,500 outs, flour, 10,000 bush, wheat, 12,000
which lett hush, corn, 2,200 bush. oats.
er Vil’e de

Resignation

oomiuence

The Trustee# have uo hesitation in recommending
new Principals as
eminently worthy ol public
confidence, and believe that under their management
the Institution will rank second fo none in NewEngb
land.

charge
...

33d

will

the

Chicags markets.
Chicago, April 5.

THE ENGLISH BUDGET.

Hammer Hernia*

rjllIE

AND

annoyance from the use of CHIMNEYS in
burning Kerosene to go about the house, tunl the disagreeable ih/or therefrom, as also the great danger
from using volatile or fluid
suhstaioes, has been seriously felt, for t.be past lew years.
Any invention which sinOessfiilly overcomes these
objections, can l»c looked ujHin in no other liuht than
a great public
blessing. Inventors have sought, lor
years to accomplish this desired result, but all their
cliorts have been complete failures.
After careful
study and scientific experiment, the maiiulncturers
feel assured (hat they can now offer to flic
public an
article

*

.i

Portland,

The mostexciting & interesting book ever published.
f
was announced more than one
pHIS WORK
year
J
ago, but owing to tlie attempts of the Government to suppress it,its publication wa.*-.
delayed. It
will now be issued, UNALTERED, AN1> UNABRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
GENERAL BAKER. It contains afii/1 and official
expose oi the intricate machinations of the secret c*ticniics of the Union.
For startling developments and
thrilling advrntl,e
experiences of
^ lDot'Q. 'i In* marvelous narratives
*PJ?CH5
ot Gen. Baker are all attested by tlie highest official
authority. It will contain the oidy official account, ol
the Assasshia’ion conspiracy. A full history of this
great, startling and terrible crime FROM l'i'S CONCEPTION, IN THE HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, lias never yet
been placed before the public. The work also hilly
exposes the nefarious system by w hich Procidentia!
pardons were and are so readily obtained at Washington.
The morals of the National Capital aie
thoroughly
ventilated and there are some strange revelations
concerning beads of deparments, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, ami distinguished military characters.
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a ftill
dcseript.on of the woi k.
Address
JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
507 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.
marl4d&wlm

The

Bov. & Mrs. C.' C. Parker, Princ
Hiram Orcuit, A* ML, Associate Principal

Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

r.

&c.

Thiir-nliijr Krrniag, April II.

Clmndlor’H

remnant*,

THK

AT MECHANICS'

A

For 8ul<‘.

fllME superior fast sailing Br Brig “CASSIE
I
GRAY,” built in Nova Scotia in iMrt, 170 Ions
register, length
leet, breadth 25J leet, depth 12
leet, is coppered and copper faatened, and well
lound m sails and rigging,
chains, anchors. &c.
i bis vessel was built
expressly for the West. India
48 1,1 ° well adapted to the Brazil traile.
«r?iu“f1!4
ill bo sold cheap. For further
particulars apply
io
GKO. H. STARR,

nace

Me.

LADIES’ SEWIAABY

at

“sShffsr

-TV has seventeen rooms, hoi ami cold
water, and
all other modern conveniences. A
party is now
ready to lease it at nta i*Kit okmi'. on lie price
askc.L Apply to
\V. M. JEKRIS.
Mar JO—jw

a

Can be used without any
Chimneys.

GOBIIAM

Whiskey—quiet.

a

E. A. NORTON.

First Class House For Sale.
A Point STORIED BRICK HoUSK on Park St.,

corner

MORE SMOKY CHIMNEYS!

NO

rooms

DAVID KKAZKIi,

of Oxford ami Myrtle Sts.
It is
GEN. L. C. BAKER’S
ONtwotill!stories, with
basement, with ten finished
in
rooms,
good rejiair; well ami cistern water, furand gas. Enquire at No lot Oxlord st. iur.“Jtl
History of the Secret Service

1*0 MORE LAMP EXPLOSIONS !
NO MORE BROKEN (CHIMNEYS!

OHdRLES C. COBB,

Stive:, Lewiston,

or

March 9—<S,T&Ttt

can

Farm lor Sale.

convenient buildings, cuts some 'sixty tuns ot
hay,
and has some twelve hundred cords ol merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough lor the farm.
This estate would make two good
farms, and will
Im sold together or in separate lots.
Inquire of John
11. Noyes, near the premises, or

Wanted.

five
six
within ten minutes’
WANTED
walkol the Post Office, convenient tor small

AGENTS

SAFEST,

in BarONE Store and three spacious Chambers
One ol the best lo-

Ur

iHli)
1i,»m«i\’

D)tnM|)
1>ki.'ka.—Ailmhahin n ....

Ministry

I

ni .ro

New Matliesses, 12 Feather I; «i>, jt pr LkuikeJs,
White aud Colored tjiiill', l ain i>k Towels, <
1.nun Shirts and Diawcis, Lroad Cloth,
Coats, Pants, Vests, Carpet with a lot ot

|Ki|>itlar Fore,

at

rom-

on,

onr

JO

*

PROMINADE CONCERT f

liour's Block, Middle street.
cations in the city. Apply to
is

»3;^r„m

IN AI1> OK

on

present quarters on l imn .sireei Saturday
April#at It) oVU,wli«-ii we shall» il without reserve

jsssa sr..

To Let.

Hemlock and Pine Timber.'

now

•*Mark Allen” estate, containing two linntpHE
l ilreij acres, situated within one and a half miles
“J Pownal Depot, in Powiud, County of Cumberland.
Said lavm la well divided into pasturage, tillage and wood laud. Is well watered, has good aud

90 Lisbon
eod&wtf

Kent

"
*' Hemlock and
TOKOS'-*"*
•
lineal leet lixia Fine Timber

Ieb23dtf

THE BE8T, THE

°! recoJ11,,,^,>dfttb»ns.

SlLuTiS Jjsfthree

■

The Cheapest Oil

Executor,

B\

Wanted.

•

received iu this State

Situation Wanted.

to travel to sell goods.
A large trade
already established, Im thoroughly acquainted
with the Grocery aud Flour
business, and ran bring
lias been travAda,vsri
years*
ibn
Foi Hand 1 ost Office.
mar30.i! w
a man

gel22-dtf1‘ToprtetJrs.

A. O. BLUNT.

conven.entpinwith all isthe modern improvements,
which
Hot and Cold water, Gas,
room,
r'urnacc, &c. Con >ected with house is a go«xl stable.
Possession given iirst day of May lieuct. Enquire at
CtMiaercial Hi* head of Hobson’s
wharf, of J. 11. 11 nmlen, the subscriber,STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W. H. JEKR1S, Real Estate Ageut.
*

March 13.

A

partieu-

GIRLS

THE

Jan30eodtf

steady.

tenant may
address, with full
lars, B.Post oilice Box 2123
April 1. dlw

a

bnck
ol Altered water. II *nise in l lutrnew.
Pos .jsioo given r,rst
May. 1’or particulars enquire on the premises,
Myrtle street.
■Mar
ot)tf_Mbs. S. W. BISHOP.

ni:irJ0d_\v

Ol

J®.

Hundreds of Certificates
seen at the Dr’s Office.

ol
kii

or otherone desirous

or

ITo 22U 1-2

United States Hotel, lias cured me oi deiftiers
and
lUscharges oi tlie head of 17 vears’ slaniling. 1 hail
been doctored by many eminent
physicians wilimit
person interested can see me at Messrs.
Blunt <& Foss,’ Middle Street.

Bathing

Pork—dull and lower; new mess23 60; old do2225
@ 22 50; prime 19 75 20 20.
Lard—heavy and dropping; sales at 12 @ 131c in
bbls.

a

‘id »..r West of Oil, ISuilcling
(up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work
to whom good situations will bo
given.
l‘,r various kinds of
work, ami
CLkKlib tor evei*y kind of business.
df W e are able at all Minos to supply parties in
nnv part of the Stale with GOOD
KKUABLK HELP
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Fanners and others will
he supplied with Men ami Hoys lorall kinds of employment Fee E of Ciiakoe. Don’t forgot the number, 22UJ Congress Street, next to City Building Portland, Me.
corKi,a v & iiKwrrr

Certificate of Hr. A. G. Rluiu, Portland.
certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the
it

lie

Wanted

a

New

remove

lao^iaoi.

„,.

hire, small house, either furnished
TO
Si*?’ *.or short long time. Any
aflrsteiiiM

—AT THE—

May

Portland, Me., Jan. 14.1867.

dlw*

Wanted

pear Kir,—Learning

D

1.

looms,

Otigli lopmr ami nearly

A

uovl.fcltt

Tor Sale—House on Park St DOMESTIC OIL
COMPANY
about to
from Ibis city I oflor lor
BEING
sale my House,No. 55 Park St. It is good size
offer
to
the
public
and

Wheat—2<g Sc higher; sales79,000 husli ; Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 511 (a) 2 55; White California at 320.
Corn—active and lchigher; sales98,000 busk.; Mixed Western 1201 Ca) 1 22}; Yellow Delaware,
new, at
122}; Yellow Western at 120}; Yellow Jersey at

Wanted,

WK

Carneuter,
von are in
1 ortiuinl, I write for the
piir|s,>c of informing vou
that the hearing of my a in,
z. Collins reI,eroy
mains perfectly
good. You will remciuher that in
March 1865, y ou relieved him of
deafness of fifteen
years slaniluig, which had increased to that extent
that he was nliligud to leave his studies and
went Co
a trade.
He is now at the Theological
Seminary,
Bangor, where lie has resumed his studies, which,
without your assistance, he never could have
done
vi u live long, prosper in
your nruieanion. and especially cause the cleat to hear, is the desire of
Yours, very gratcfuBv,
Z. COLLINS.

Cumberland Center,
Watson Newhall. A good
Two Story House well furnished, paiuted and blind*
,H*» with an L., Wood House, Carriage House, Barn,
.Vc., with about Twenty Acres ol Land, a large Orchard, yielding some years 100 barrels of apple*.
Will be Hold low. Iminc iate possession
given.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER.
marltfdeodUw

Plum Street.

YOUNG Iaily between the
age of 1C and an, a
good wiculsinger; one who can play on an instrument prelerred, to travel with
acouiitunv through
the country. Address “W. K.” rust Office.

April

SOAI.BOF

.loro

»*rm I. Ih-.hk
liolil
(kUR|,loti'll, weubullK\chaui(o
an.) II.. loot Halo

iia

^*wve«l
Sealit 75 eta. Unitary ;vr» ci«.
Xoo.sopc.. III 7 o'clock. IVrf.omance toeoim,,.,,
0,"n»®,u«
at ii quarter to ei^lit.
“ ..

Also, Iw.i tiiree st.aied brink stores on Font Street,
Petal, opposite the Custom House, will,
partition wall, .slalrd roofs, (hi* n or on Wharf Sir«*ef
lour stones, wifb collars. For terms ami
particulars
enquire of the siibsi-ribor.
BLANCHAJU).
oil*
0N‘Ai’1L\NLEL
ls*>7.
dff
Portland, April 3,

IIE

Portland
ALONZO L. 8IIUTE.

at

*
2w*

For Sale.

a

Special Auction Sale.
new

Rorcn

Mill ItEl’, storied brink lions.’No. 30 on llfgU Slrccl,
1 eorner ot Pleasant, now
oeeupiod by tin* enbserdier

f1

K* L- GRUBBY,

o.

together with Oie

OFFICE plum street.

r

A*,rM tf’ »*'iT
n.a* !»:,*.

OlilVEH TWIST

premises, No. 13 Spring Street, or
W. if. JKKIHg.
Mareti 10, tstiv.
luarJWUr

House for Hsile
desirable Cottage containing
A VEKYastern

*1

..|vrt„rn,«l,|

Rl. FATTEN A t'O,,

E.

AUCTIONEERS,

K. w. iumiv.

Block of Houses lor Sale.
ol Sentband
rpilKconvenientdouble housecornercontains
lime
I Spring .streets.
Kadi lenemcnt
rot
finished rooms, and may be sold separately,
oiilhe
further purlieu lot’s, euquTe of MBS, IIA'JVjM

Five Hun-

ol

will pay SO c ents each for
Barrels suit able fin sugar.

amination the Dr. was not sure lie could cure me
but would do the best he could. A course of
bis
treatment lias restored me to
.uiy natural liearinu
Any person desiring I sec me cau do so on board of
hark
1-aac Carver,” Union Whan.

2tawwtf

apltt

Flour Barrels

Proprietor ol National House, Bangor, Me.

SALE.

Resilience
A former
Pe8inib,e
residence of

uplands 27} @2*c, chiefly at 28c.
Flour—5(cy 10c higher; sales 11,000 bbls.; State at
»90 @ 129R; Hound hoop Ohio II 85(a) 14 10; Western
9 90 ia> 14 10; Southern at 1150 ia) 17
oil; California at
13 00 \w 10 00.

can

THE

FOR

MARKETS.

more

April 3

well man.
A. K.

am a

Certificate of Ca»t. Whale of Portland.
I’ortland, Jan 3, 1867.
I suffered from dealness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Bar Infirmaries ol Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without
receiving henelil;
hut knowing of cases worse than mine, that Dr. I'urissnter cured, I was induced to apply to him. On ex-

Cape Elizabeth, April 3, lbC7.

_

X

uie.

first class cook.

?,!!!'ic,ii“L“'lyrhe',,texceed
Dollars. Inquire
Bv tired

l!!r VLF/

GKEENOUGH,

He sells at this low rate in order to close business
here and return to the valley of the
Mississippi,
where he has done business in the past.
HIRAM SK1LLIN.

New Vwrk Market.
New Yoke, April B.
Cotton scarcely sj firm; sales 1,900 bales; Middlin';

Beef—steady.

edies cured

:i|.ii!i

forila^df April

AUCTION SALES.

THEATRE.”

PORTLAND

,1. U. BA ItK 1- le.
131 Commercial str of.

eorner ot

House 'Wanted in the
City.

,o
Apia

TcNtimvuial of A. K.
GrrenM|h, Eag.
I was afflk'ti'il with Catarrh so hud I
y that 1 had a
continual pain in my head, eyes
very weak, was lust
loosing my memory, head was so contused that 1 was
totally unlit for business and general health lust lulling. 1 applied to Dr. Carpenter in 1865 and his rem-

i

PARKER, Principal.

—

CERTIFICATES.

to wait upon customers.

noon

ate; prime banker’s bills 108} @ 108J. Government
securities firm with a moderate demand. Stork*
heavy an.l lower at last open Isrard, but steady and
quiet call. Mining shares firmer and more active.

by delay.

BV

Fairbanks.

Plsssclsl.

Oats—rather

eudtm*

property for immediate
sale, separately or together, as best suits customers.
Thirty-two very desirable House Lots in Cape Elizabeth mar the bouih end of the Railroad
bridge,
with a dry and soil loam just suited to
bouanlots
and gardens, and where wells can be bad lor less
than U*n dollars coat:, affording an abundant
supply
ol pure soil water, equaling boiling spring water, anil
within ten luiuutes walk of the Portland and Boston
depot. These lotH, containing from 5,Hot) to 7,000
square feet, will be s Id from $125 to $150 each.
one dwelling house containing live finished rooms,
with a wood shed, stable, and well ot water. Ottered
at a bargain.
Als», ono house and garden, very desirable, and
wi I be sold at a low figure. These houses are new
Likewise, one of the best brick yards in the County, and finely situat d. Machines and other equipage
all new. having been used but part ot last season.
The land and all will be sold lor less than the cost
of building and furnishing the yard.
The title ot the above named land is the very best
One pair of work horses, one double
harness, one
single harness, one double wagon, one express (Wagon, one pair of bob sleds, and one express sleigh,
together with many other articles, are offered at a
late that will induce trade.
The proprietor will be on the premises
every fore-

New Yobk. April R.
Money market is much easier hut demand active at
7 per cent, on call to first class brrowers. The Government is calling gold freely but at the same lime
buy lug 7-30's to a greater extent. The disbursement*
at the Bub-Treasury are lilwral. Gold closed steady
at 1321, thero being no speculation tor a rise. Sterling Exchange unchanged and demand quite moder-

■

X

Brick Yard and other
HOUSES,

makers This scale is so delicate in its construction and operation, that hut the fraction
of a pound laid upon the platform (which is
twenty-one feet long) will turn the beam. The
complete accuracy of manutacture and adjustment in every part, enables the smallest weight
to ho ascertained with wonderful exactness.
The scale is located on the site of the old city
hay scales in Haymarket square. Messrs. Fairbanks & Co. have also erected similar scales in
East and South Boston, for the use of the city.
Boston Journal.

Washington, April fi.
Judge Sharkey and Hon. Robert J. Walker,
in
the
appeared
Supreme Court of the United

NKWN

Scai.rs.—Messrs.

G.

Dr. Carpenter can he consulted
at the DeWitt House,
Lewiston,oue
month, on and alter Apr. 15, '67.

House "Lota, and Houses and Lots,
Harnesses and Wagons, together with a

Brown & Co., the famous manufacturers of
Scales, have j list completed and put up for the
city a new forty ton scale, which comprises all
the recent improvements of tlieso celebrated

f’mycr for lujiinrlioM agninst the military Rrcaastractiaa Dill.

1-

City

New

Wanted.
Gorham Ladies’ Seminary a
at once to

Gorham, April 2. ISGi.

venient.
Dr. C. can refer to many patients in Portland and
vicinity, who have been cured or bench tted under bis
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but arc willing to couveise with those interested.
£fiT*Consill tat ion at olUeo Fukk, but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12,2 to 5, and C#
to 7* o’clock.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

of Auburn, for improvement in oil cans; Daniel B. Hall, of Bucksport, assignor to self and
Howard Tilden, of Boston, Mass., for improvement in bag ties.

MUPREMR COURT OR THE UNITED
STATES.

States this morning on behalf of the State of
Mississippi. The former rose to submit a bill
of complaint, with a prayer that President
Johnson ami his officers and agents, and especially Oou. Ord, he perpetually cujoined and
restrained from the execution of the “act to
provide for a more efficient government of the
rebel States," and the act supplementary thereto, and that the powers ol injunction and subprnua !> issued directed P> the parties aforesaid, with any other relief that the Court may
de ni proper.
Judge Sharkey remarked that
the hill h el been printed.
Attorney General 8tauberrybelieved that it
was a general
practice, first to obtain leave of
the Court to file a hill. This bill was aga'iist
the United States, ami lie des'red to apjicar at
tlio earliest possible moment to object to it.
He repeated that there must he a motion to file
the hill in the regular way.
Judge Sharkey replied that that was the motion which he now made. He was aware of
tiie magnitude of tile subject, involving a lit
•lid important and delicate questions of constitutionality of Congressional legislation. It was
of great moment that an early decision should
he arrived at, as much mischief might result

April

placed
of an American ship bound for
Hamp-

Patents.—Patents have been granted to
Frederic Bucknam, of Portland, for improved
dish pan and drainer; Duncan Morrison, of
Portland, for improvement in cane, umbrella,
pistol, dagger and camp stoul combined; John
Johnson, of Haco, for improvement in collecting gold from river bottoms; J. A. Whitman,

Richmond, Va., April 4.
Oeorgo W. Randolph, formerly confederate
Secretary of YVar, died yesterday.
All explosion in tiie Clover Hill coalpits,

14tli,

tlo.i.1 rcfgivefi Ku
If
^pl

ages

w

AT Apply

An usual. And he would advise those intending to
avail themselves ot his services to call
early as con-

Lumber ol" nil Kinds

His wife would proceed homeward
by way of Panama. Capt. Doane was well
known and highly respected.

Mcvenly Livn Miiyoml M he I-nut.

AN1»

loudly.

ACAPABI.K
required, and liberal
at 14 Pine street.

diseases of the

—

small

a

quire

Eye, Gar, Throat

Furnished at short notice. Mouklinus of an? desired pattern furnished at short notice that
they have
not on hand, of a Bujierior
quality.
HAM1I, HOOKS AND ILIND8
Furnished 1oorder. Also, door and aindow frames
made to order. A large lot oi window trauies of all'
sizes for wooden buildings on hand, fur sale cheap.
With a determination to
faithfully and promptly execute all work entrusted to them a share oi
public
patronage is respectfully solicited.
BKANN & MERRILL,
Carismters ami Builders, Cross St., i'orilami, Me.

board
ton Roads.

Coal Mine.

a

April

upon all

that they are prework in the erection oi
buildings at reasonable prices and in a workmanlike
manner.
Having the labilities for getting lumber at
reduced prices it would be lor their
advautage to see
them before contracting elsewhere.

GlltL ill

EN TEKTALN3IE A18,

For Sale.
\'K Street Sprinkling Tubs, Ptimim, liescrvoirs,
lor
pumping water. Inquire ot
ami Power

Wanted.

ron.nlfrd ni (hr (J. 8. H.lcl

be

Until

Contemplating Building,

TTVdl Immediate inprovement—one on burnt disC trict, on or near Congress or Cumberland streetsIn upper part of city; moderate
cost, good location. Inquire at Fancy Goods store of
I>. M. BOWDOIN,
ilil Centre Street.
aiiril.1 U4t
one

pared

when the sailor in question, without ono word
from him, walked up to the captain and stabbed
him below the apex of the heart, the knife
passing in the entire length of the blade. In
spite of every effort that was made to save him
be d:ed in a short time,and Ids body was

CALAMITY.

TERRIBLE

rnn

Building: Eot* Wanted

erenees

Portland March 1st,

to

subscribers would iulorm,
rpilE
to do all kinds of
1

the latter stabbed him in the oral. Thu
mate ran to his room for a pistol, and the captain bearing the disturbance jumped out ot
bed and was leaving the cabin for the deck

on

Add

porter.

uien

Depart incut of Education about to lie organized.
The Semite
to-day confirmed the following
nominations:—Thomas R. King, of Rhode Island, Consul at Belfast; J. A. Johnson, of
Rhode Island, now Consul at Beyrut, to he
Consul General at Beyrut; Postmasters, Carolino T. Cowan, BiddHord; Edward J. Morrill,
Farmington; Goo. H. Bigolow,Burlington, Vt.

Returned

—

ship Beotia, Capt. Doane, which the mate
endeavored to settle without calling the captain, hut on attempting to handcuff ouo of the

of the District of Columbia.

IAUKING DR. CAKPKNTKR’N late visit
**
to Portland which closoil Feb.
1st, so great a
number ot in rsons deferred consulting him uutil
the
tatter part ot bis
that many were nnbte to do
stay,
time
To
lieing
tully
occupied.
accommodate
hj>,lusami others desirous of consul
those
Ling him lie

I'M

i3i*rIlirof

'I I

A

Catarrh S

Du hi ness in this market has been but moderately
active for the season iu tbo wholesale trade. In the
r-by trade there is Home improvement noticeable
among manufacturers and jobbers of the best qualities; tor the cheaper grades prices are still doprees«Bl
and unsettled. A few orders are coining to hand
among the wholesale trade, and buyers now hero are
taking small lots of desirable and si ;ndard goods, but
t hey manifest no desire as
yet to make investments
for the future. Meanwhile
reports irora the markets
for consumption of our Pne or product* continue to
be of a discouraging nature. The shipments of boots
and shoes for the week have been 21,002 cases; for the
mouth of March this year they have bee 107,470 cases;
at the same time last year it was 100,314 cases; lor the
first quarter this year 201,742 cases; first quarter last
year *217,531 cases, making 12,780 cases more last, year
Shoe and Leather Rein the same time fhan this

can

GOOD BOY wanted to do errands an light
work about a Greenhouse. Ei ou'iv ot
DIRWANGEU BROTHERS, Florists
North aud Montreal streets

A

Deafness,

no

To Those

Wanted.

Blindness,

1.

RIAL ESTATE.

WANTED.

—ani>-

Boston, April

M c river ok a Bath Captain.—A letter from
the Chincha islands, dated March 9th, says a
disturbance occurred one night on the Ameri-

D. Neil, formerly Superintendent of
Public Instruction in Minnesota, and tor three
years oue of the secretaries of the President, has
been appointed
Deputy Commissioner of the

MISCELLAN GOl'8.

*h*e lflarkrt.

BmI«i BmI

telegraph

WASHINGTON.

tbe^inarslialsbip
Edward

here ate «omc very nice Cow» in market atnlalhlr
demand.
Sheep and Lainba—'Trade ia du’l and price* net
much different from tho».i of last week. We quote
sales of lots at 5j, 7,7) f&j !k’ t> tt>. 'lost of the Western Sheep were taken at a commission.
Swine-Wholes «le, 8| <&9c ? ft;.retail, 10 @ 12c *>
ft. Fat Hogs—1100 at market: price* 9 @ 9jc |> ft.
There Is but few Store Figs iu the market.

Toronto, C. W., April 5.

Clioleo Clayed Molasses.

40*>
4H

mins.,
IMnprriar Clnyr.1 Vf •THfilMKS, I Iii*mcm«
lamliugfr.vni Brig Anna Wellington,” from
Cardenas, and for sale bv
CHASE. CBAM & STTOTEVANT,
mar>:i dit
Widgcry** Wharf.
Now

jpi:n tiMj izi; ns.
Qr\/\T«WK
*
4J
/ Phos. of

Cumber la ml Cure Haw B»ne

Lime.
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons I'l. K. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
Mm U;im-ls Lodi t'nodrette.
500 Parrels Littlclicld’s Poudrelte.
100 Barrels Fish O nano.

Qr*For sale

at

Mana&ctarer’s Prices, by

KBNOAU*

*

WHITNEY.

Fob H. 1007.

ADAWW, of Cafe
lyiRKTII
Mim. Chamberlin, of Port(formerly »•
•wroIHre at

-,B

W
D__l»rii./^h«*|ii

'“"‘V'/vi s*

teOddm is

.1. II. Ten.-

Congress and Pearl Streets,
Kelly’s celebrated
PrfthuvL every
ii.'dii hit’s to be. had at her office ami residence.
25.
March
<13—.___
si. ro, corner

Wednesday.

(Vlebratiil Self-Hisiiur Bnrkwhrsb

Ileekor’s Celebrated
HKrlvEK’S
]locker’s Celebrated

W beaten Croats.
Hominy and Farina
J. A. WKKK*t.

For sale by
niar2tkltf

Notice.
first meeting of lh» Corporators of the “Eaglo
will be El-lil al the office ol

s;i.,rU, lh..‘rv."
THE
mbl HeHnerv

on

day id April next,

Fore Street, on
3 rtMP. M

al

ltmIh
f«S3
PELEO PAKKER,

..

Marc h

23,

H¥*X.

.lie 6lh
0» I-l-«

Salnr.lny,

did

Corporators,

it would be too late to

ti,at

POKTKY.

ilown his iauteru, and with his
Jo^e put tned
scrape together earth

I hear through all the solemn pines
The south wind’s pleasant flow,
And see the clouds, like happy things.
O’er fields ot azure go,
While all the sorrow front the eartn
Seems melting with the snow.
sing'
The robin and the bluebird
O’er meadows brown and
^
womtiou
They can not know what
r
Is softly budding there,
earUsout,
But all the Joy the,r
in the air
Seems pulsing
through all our days,

m

wfkSthafoned^Fatiier’slove
"(lives
both

and cross.

the snow-drift buds
<>]i while beneath
T,ie flower we love the best,
wind-toss’d
the
on
bough the bird
And
Still builds its happy nest,
Prai e God for all the good wc know,
And trust Him for the rest!
—Haroer't

Selected

Weekly.

Story.

THE DUTCH DYKES.
Tlie Story of

a

Little Hero.

as it
The kingdom ot the Netherlands, or,
owes iU

HoHand,
more commonly known,
skill and energy ol
existence as much to the
I he surtsce
its people, as to anything else.
is several leet
of a large part of the country
hut lor the
below the l;vel of the sea; and,
of the govingenuity and unceasing vigilance
ocean would soon be
ernment and people, tlie
country, and it
sweeping over that thriving
would he blotted from the lace of the earth,
lint by tlie aid of science and constant labor,
dykes, or huge embankments, have been
erected along the low, flat coast, by means oi
which the yaves are kept at bay, aud the
country saved from ruin. These dykes are
often sixty teet in bight, especially along thcsliores ot the German Ocean on the west, and
those of the Zuyder Zee on the east. The
is

Dutch, taught by experience,
watch to take advantage of

enough
The cold was so in.ense,
11 stop the leak.
and the ground so hard, that he made littjc or
no progress; aiul the terrible opening iu'the
dyke grow larger every moment. Little Hans
shuddered, and then paused in perplexity and
distress. Then, without hesitating longer, he
tote oil' his warm
coat, aud rolling it up like a
watl, pressed it against the crevice. The water torced it away,
however, and the boy found
that in order to stop the current he must hold

it there with all his strength.
He had a brave heart, hut it sank when lie
saw this; lor he knew that it would compel
him to remain all night, unless assistance
came to him, and he was atraid that he would
freeze to death in the storm. He hoped, however, that liis mother would miss him and
Yet he knew that if aid did
search lor him.

...

our crown

to

tle hands

are ever on

the

every circumstance to resist the encroachments of tue sea.
Holland was originally a series ot banks of
sand or mud exposed to inundation from the
liliine, aud oilier rivers, as well as iroiu the
sea; and thus exhibited a succession of slimy
and barren sands, Hut patient industry, by
raising dykes against tlie sea and rivers, has
convened the waste into a smiling gaiden.
These dams or dykes tonii the characteristic and most remarkable feature of the Dutch
landscape. They are sometimes planted with
rows ot trees, between which run the cauals
and roads ot the country. At frequent intervals the dykes are surmounted with windmills, the object of which is, to pump the water from the enclosed land, or polder, into the

not conic soon his strength would not he
through
equal to the taskot sustaining hislifeto
make
the night. Still he was determined
if
the
sea
broke
the elici t, for he knew that
brothers
and
and
sisters
through. Us parents
would he drowned, and all the country round
about destroyed.
so the child seated himself on the ground,
and pressed with all liis might against the
opening with his thick coat. Soon he tell that
the waterceased to How through. Yet it took
ali his strength of will aud body, all his courage to sustain him, tor lie was growing numb
with the cold, and sutt'ering greatly. His
pain increased every moment, and then it
ceased, and lie felt a dreamy, pleasant languor
steal over him.
He seemed to hear strains of sweet music,
and voices crying, “Blessed child! Rod has
blessed the little HansP It was very sweet
and he wondered tvhat had become of the
cold and storm, hut he never lelaxed his
*

*

*

grasp on tlie ojiening.
When the morning dawned it found Dirk
Daimeker and his wile searching wearily lor
their child along the dyke, for the storm was
dying away, and the sun was coming out
_

again.

••Alas!’’ sobbed the mother, ‘lie has jterished in the storm; aud when he lett me, I asked
heaven to bless him!”
The father paused, aud a great cry escaped
his lips.
“Look, wife r he cried. “Has not heaven
blessed our hoy'! See! He lias made him
the savior of our country.”
Yes, there lay little Hans, liisfoim stiff and
rigid, and his face pinched and pale, but with
his hands pressed tightly against his coat,
which was now frozen to the dyke. Even in
death the child had not relaxed his grasp upon the coat; and, as he had fallen upon it
in dying, liis weight had kept pressed against
the opening until it froze there.
Heaven hud indeed blessed him, for he had
made the child the means of saving the province from destruction.

PEN

THAN

«WOBD.»

canal.
is necessary to keep
the dykes in repair; and
sleepless watch is
maintained over them at all points. The
slightest crevice or crack is at once reported,
and workmen are set to repairing it. Not a
moment is lost, tor every second gained by the
water increases the leak until it sometimes
sweeps away the dam, causing a frightful destruction to life and property.
At the present day the dyke system has been
brought to such a’ state of perfection that
overllows are of rare occurrence save during
seasons ol unusually violent and protractcu
Hut a hundred years ago, the low
storms.
country was at the mercy ot the sea; tor the
dams were vastly inferior to those ot to-day,
and tlie system of drainage was but imperieetly understood. Then overflows were both
trequent and terrible. Sometimes miles ol
country were laid under water,and thousands
ot human beings drowned.
The greatest ol
all these disasters occurred nearly six hundred years ago, when the ocean swept away
nearly as mu h land as is contained in Wales,
and destroyed many towns and several thousand human beings and cattle.
At the time of which we write, more than a
eeuturj ago, the low country was in constant
danger, auil the season ol storms was always
a period ol dread and anxiety to the people.
Many were the tales which were told at winter liresides by the old toik,of dangers incurred
and lucky escapes made in moments of peril
from the waters, until even the little children
came to tliiuk ot the sea with a leeliug ol hoi1ror and dread, aud to regard it as their mortal
enemy. Indeed, we may say that the people
were in a stale of constant suspense, which
may have done much to give them the patient
courage which (hey have transmitted to their
descendants. Mothers would clasp tlieir little
ones to their breast, and wonder it they would
ever grow to manhood aud womanhood, or
liow long it would be before the cruel sea
would rise in its wrath, and sweep them all
into one common grave. Every one, there
lore, watched the dykes; and the government
always felt assured, that whether the agents
were faith I ul or not, the vigilance of the people never slept, and that auy danger would lie
detected at once.
in the year 1759, there lived on the shore
ot the German Ocean, in tlie province of
North Holland, a poor fisherman by the name
ol Dirk Daiuieker. He had a lainily ol young
children, the usual accompaniment ol a poor
man s lot; hut he was lucky in having a wiie
who made tne best ol tlieir humble condition,
and spared no eflbrl to brighten and cheer her
good man in his labors. The Daunekers were
honest, God-learingpeople, and were respected
by all the community. Vet they were very
poor, and it was with difficulty that they could
procure their daily store of bread aud cheese.
The sea supplied them witli list; hut ot meat
they had none.
Dirk Dauneker's ancestors had been fishermen betore him, and some had found a last
resting place in the blue waters whieli had
supplied their daily wants in life. His lather
hau perished in an inundation twenty years
betore and he himself had narrowly escaped
being drowned. It had left a vivid impression upon his mind, and he shuddered to think
of it, though a score ol years had elapsed
since then. He had six children, tour hoys
aud two girls, all as pale-faced and moon-eyed
as the most ardent Hollander could have desired. They were remarkably good, sensible
children—the oldest being just sixteen, and
the youngest about seven—and their parents
were as proud as they were tond ol them.
'1 lie lourlli child, Iiaus by name, was the
mother's pet. He was just Urn years old,and
had a sweet,-wistlul face, such as any painter
would have been eager to transter to canvas.
He was a quiet, llioughtiul child, and, though
warm-hearted, was undemonstrative. At the
first glance you would have thought him effeminate, but, upon a closer examination ol
the features, you could not but think that the
grave, tirm bps, which were strongly marked
in one so young, were tiue indices of determination and courage of the highest order.
Eittle Hans loved to listen to Hie stories
which Ins lather would tell of the dangers ol
a fisherman's lile; but the best ol all to those
which related U> the terrible inroads of the sea
upon his native land. He pondered over them
gravely, aud often spoke to his pareuts of them.
Sometimes his father, smiling at his wise remarks, would say:
"My little Hans, when yon arc a big man
like me, you will be a fisherman, and sail mv

The most constant

care

a

The Gold Fen-Best and

of Pena*

Cheapest

The Best Pens in the World!
For sale at liis Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

prices.
C3T* A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes
Prices, sent on receipt et letter postage.

of the Sierra Nevada. Mountains, continue to
offer for sale, though us, their

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
issued in conformity with the Acts oi Congress anil
the laws ot tho State oi California, upon the division
of their lload located in the Stale ol California, ami
miles from Sacextending one hundred and titty six
ramento City to the California State lino.
The Bonds have thirty years to run from July 1,
I860, and are secured by a

on the

A»

LEWiS

J. T.

and

JHORTON.

& CO.,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

CLOTHING!
2d, 3d and 4th Stories of 58 * 60
STREET,

Over PEEKING, MILLIKEN A CO.’S.

Portable

Wa®te

Vest Makers

Pant and
March 18. dim

Steam

Engines,
dura*

elliciency,
J lulity and ccou'tmy with the minimum oi weight
CCOMBINING
and
and
the Maximum ot

price. They

are

OCMl'heing

than

more

sale.

no

All warranted satisDescriptive circulars sent on
in

GAS

The amount of these First

be.

United

States

Gold

city

York.

In the

of New

Coin,

price of the Bonds

The Road

of all

kinds, and will sell I turn as low as they ran be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street,
meh4dlf
PORTLAND, ME.
FAIRBANKS*1

SCALES,
Made of the best
materials, and in
the most thorough
manner,and receiv-

constant imunder
mrovments
the s i»crvision of
the Original Inventor.

ing

Every variety, as

Hay Cd&l, Railroad. Platform anil Counter, Druggists’, Confectioners, Butchers*, Grocers’, aud Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, «SLo., for sale at our

OF THE

Fairbanks,

Co.

through the heart of the richest aDd most
of the State of California, connect-

runs

populous section
ing the

of Ne-

Regions

Extensive Mining

1JLBGELY

OF THE INTEBE8T UPON THE

IN EXCESS

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

a

splendid

N. B.—All kinds of

For

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

KP“ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—All old cmtomers and
find him ready with his tape to

mar7-dtf

lofts of new ones will
“Give them Fits."

in

exchange

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
MOTES of all the Series for the
New FI VE-TWENTY BONDS of
1865, on the most favorable terms.
marDdtm

“spring

style

Both for

Owning

in

the dyke would grow
larger every

And

UNION

prepared

are

Most Popular Collars
FOR

now

Ease, Elegance of Fit

A

Use,

Strength of Material

BITTERS.

market

-for

SALE

by-

JAMES K. IAMT &
8*>

LIGHTEXPKBSH wagon
Fgt

mar30dtf^*

Sale

Cheap,

**ATK v. »»

clearing the ruin, or digging cellar, will
P,i°*t0 depOSlt

'tox'ntiSTZ

£nldin»wE3.
sej.tlo

are

tbe

recently come into vogue
Many varieties ot

To Bent,

WAREHOUSE
quire of
_noTldif
A

T
74

nart of

on

House Wharf. EnLYNCH, BARKER ft CO.,
1H9 Commercial street.
Custom

1.. W EEKS’ RTOBE, No. 79 and
Esre St,., yon can buy as nod articles as
clty. an(i deHyered at any
9* 01 char*cluul I,rfc®»

~~h ai

/tf

satisfactory.
s

full New

Trimmings!

And which they offer at the very Lowest

Prices

Jobbing

respectfully

are
our Stock

before

Francis O. Thomks.

Fine Tricots, Twilled Broadcloths, and
other Mice Fabric* for in-door occasions, and Mew Style* Milk* and
Cashmeres for Vestings*
In short, the best ot the styles of Goods that

Foundry,

that

now

ol Window

we are

prepar-

description to
hand

on

an as-

Weights. Sled Shoes and other

prepared

are

Castings

to furnish

for Kail

Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
‘JO York £t.. Head of Smith’* Wharf.
Jan 1—<1

Sunday Morning Advertiser

The

the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng-

land, and contains
8torie*» Sketch**, New« of the Day, Market
and
Report*
Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscribsupplied Sunday morning, at $2.50
Mail subscribers, $2.0ft.
vance.

a

ers

year, in adfeblDdtf

Ilf REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•

AND

GENTS*

DKALUlt IN

FURNISHING

GOODS,

NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH aud DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERKS, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable triule,
and all goods
and at prices that cannot fail to
thoroughly shrunk aud satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janOdtf

Schooner lor Sale.
The fine white oak and copper-last onod
last sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,
4fl 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
•Fishing business, is now offered for sale
the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o

M. N. RICH,
Long Wharf

CLOC KS !

All Kinds

Crossman’s Polish.

This
Ciossmau lor the last twenty years, giving
isfaction to all. It is warranted lo stand a temj»orature of two liundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry and readv for use in five minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Kitty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following

&

Jas. P. Blunt.

d6m

C. D UNHAM,

Deering.

Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
of Green st.
S. C. RIGGS, Agent.
dec28dlt
Portland, Maine.

head

Ja24d3ra*

Hare opened in Cliarabora
lerer the retail Store of J. Ar C. J. Bar-

bour,)

Removing:

Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last season's work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. VV. H. Clapp, lion. John
Mussev, Hon, VV. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John P. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, ean have their
orders filled by leaving them at my office in the

A large

CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, Mt._

Tar and Pitch for Sale.
BBLS. Wilmiuglon Tar.
50
Pitch.
For Sale by
LVHAN, MON & TO BE V,
11* €«m»«rcinl Ml.
Mar9tt
\/ \

OUV7

|

Superior

1

Glass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STORY

Mauutacturtr ami Dealer in Enameled .Slate
Cihunky Pieces, Brackets,Pier Slabs, Gi,'.ates
and ihmni.t i ops. Importer and dealer In English Floor J lies, German and French Flower I'ots.
Hanging Vases, Parian Bisque and Brolizo Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands Bohemian and Lava VnseB and other wares.
112 TIIEMONT STREET Studio Building
mar 15d6in
BOSTON, Mass.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,
Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
II Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Seargport: Ryan & Davis,
mar26dtf
Portland.

OILS,

Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or halo. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Sohi Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality supdMor to American, ami sold at
much lower rates.
and

SHOES,
Shoe

rates.

sold

Stock

General assortment of BOOTS
or case, at luict st cash

by dozen
exchanged

for

Medicines,

Dye*

FOB

Forest Diver it- Warren Lead Co.’s

WILLIAMS,

i£(l 0 Commeroial Wharf, Boaton.
Dect—TuThStly

manufactured work

of Boots and
Shoes.
NO. IO EXCHANGE KTIIKRT.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.
tebl9d&w2iu
Liberal advances made

first

on

EUREKA !

quality

EUREKA !!

/"IALL at 351 1-2 Congiess Street., and see the
Kj KUBHKA CliOTIIiS WRING HU !!
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever invented. It is entirely s-elf adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is less liable to get out of order
than any other in use. Knowing we have an article
which will give perfect satisfaction, we respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX. A ROW AILS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
niartidtt
Portland, March 5, 1hi>7.

To Mill Owners and

Corporations.

PORTLAND

THE

Are prepared to till all orders at «liort*notice, and on
as favorable terms as any other establishment tor

Portable and

Stationary Engines,

Flue and
Bleach

AND

Boilers

for

Gearing

and Shafting

DESCRIPTIONS.

HAVING REMOVED TO

WILLIAM P.

Portland, March IS,

NEJW GROCERY 1
Into our now store, next door below our old Bland, and fitted it for a
moved

GROCER!,

we beg leave to return onr thanks to our numerous
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pido
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation lor celling thebest of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
onr stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and lio|»e
by selling the best of goods

At Ihr L«wwt Hash Prior* !
The same attento merit a tair shareot patronage.
tion as heretofore paid to orders tor Meats and VegeCart
dinners.
will
eall for orders every
tables for
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 2S Spring Street Market.
C. E. l’AOE.
». WINSLOW.

IS in

__

Opportunity
w*

Watches, Clocks at,

f<y make

*1

Purchasers would do well to

w.

l>»rcha®0-

Jewelry.
ta)l

on

F.

TODiT*’ ,treSt'
9S Pr.f, Opposite the
Head of Cotton
he will sell out his Stock of
Goods

Without

Regard

to

Cost!

Preparatory to moving into his new store on Exchange street.
CP“ Go and price his Goods and see for yourself.
Mar 2- oodCw

&

WDBBf
DEHIiOIN
C'ounsellnrs,
and
congress

Attcrneys and
at the Boody House, corner ol

Chestnut streets.

JORDAN,

GEO. A. RANDALL.
dtf

Cough nn«l Croup Syrup.
salo by all Druggists.
t. l>. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, Now York,
will also snpply the Trade at List Prices.
Hooker's

For

Mar 2Tcowly

PIONEER

Gorham House !
GORHAM, MAINF.
THE Subiscribcr having leased the above
House tor a term of year?*, is prepared 10 accommodate parties and the public generally,
and from lifelong experience in Hotel keep
itig hopes to receive a lib**»1 fbare of the
public patronage, having kept a Hofei for
more than twenty yearn.
Charges reasonable.
S. B. BROWN.
JnnlS ilBni

ble to ofier such

Repairing promptly
mcli9d&wliu

Q^BIank
\

Jy2«

wui.quoi'a

Portland, March 2S, 181,7.

CARPRTIM8!

S3T* Purchasers of tho above goods are respect
fully invited to examine our stock which is

GOOUS !
—AT—

July SO <Jtf

ture from my
ence

Ten per cent.
any other tailor

Photographs! Photographs!
A. S. DAVIS,
cespectftilly inform lib former customers

WOULD

and the. public generally, that he is now located at. No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where lie wuuld
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photograplis,
Ambrot ypes, etc.
N. B. All work warranted.

SQUARE.

Association of Portland, and viprepared to furnish first class plaster-

Plasterers’

>

pared t.
ery thing 4
and at tlie

the

same

quality

num-

regular prices. They
do whitening, coloring, cementing, and

Powem

so

To Deti*oiM liicaKO.all |H>iut» West,
Or *:t L«<nm
Via llos!on, Vermont Central, Xcw
York Vcdural, lin)} alo <»• Ihlroit,

IT WILL CUBE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
OK. FUl.hEK^

To

The

VViuiile'N

Union
Feli

Where I shall lx* happy to nee larse qnantl ies ot
customers, to prove my assertbin true.

FltOST,

March 20—* 13m

located
on

also preev-

Pertaining t<> the trade, in tiie best manner,
honest notioe. Apply at Plasterers' Hall,
•.
-. 345
Congrete Street (Third Story).
Green b Block, ♦
m
March 27. at*

on

Union

Machine

Cross Street

Street,and

rear

of our toriu-

prepared

we are

to

Work, Foryiny,

Steam, Water and

PipiuK',

Gas

the most favorablo term.'*, anti at the shortest notice. Steam healing by high or low pressure, we
make one of our »»►©dallies. Our long experience n
this line ( having first clans workmen, )enables us to
give good satisfaction to our cuatomeia.
On

jPuuipn

with

plain

or

liahnniwd

lr*a

"<‘*1
pul «P'“ lfce
be:!
manufacWe have the Agency ot some ot the
1 in I risers will
tures ot machinery in the country.
do well to cull tpid examine price and lid and cata-

D.
Feb 19

WINALOW A MOM, Proprietor*.

d3taw&w2m_

sale by
CI«»AKM.
lor

juliStt

imported aau domed ic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL A SON,
173 Fore Street

200 M.

Ticket;

L>. II.

OIII<**y,

JUj4X<JHAJUIJ>, A*t.

23 —d3m

T1A TU

,

Vmw N»le

Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger ami Better in
and Less iu Price, than auv other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

Quality,

The

I,owc«t rate* nt the U nlO III ce,—L A N C A ST Bit
HlULlJlNU, MAKKKT SgCAKF.
nf

the

Unilwar Ticket

«*»•■

MALI*

H

llulf-dor.

IK

LITTLb:

d*

CO.,

sTtuAiurns.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

A*l>

T II R O A T

.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

ITluiichcdrr
.ITHK

INl»Kt*KN»ENT

CLAIR VOYANT1
|
JSelectie

Pkyslritm

to Ijwudwatdcrry and
fiivei pool.
BCeturu Ticket* granted at
It educed Kate*.
The Steamship Nestor inn, Captain Dutton, will
sail from this jMirt tor
Livei|MH>l, SATURDAY,
April 6th, 1W57, immediately niter the arrival ot
the trcdil of tlio previous day from
Montreal, to be followed by Use-on the 13thof
April.
Passage to Londonderry arid Liverpool, enhin, (according to »ccoiim:<jdalio'n)
$70 to $S0.

Steerage,
Payable in Cold
iUr For Freight

!

l''rora 018 Broadway* New York, hfw returned to
Portland, and cnn l« consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
•< turm,
Thia is to certify that 1 have liceii ewfed of Catarrh
in the worst Ibrm, by Mrs. Manchester. I have be*-n
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums ot
money, uml was never InmeHtted, but in most ail eases insole worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in dime.
Sl»e told me
my ease wes a had one, Urn tubes in Hie throat ami
upper parts of the lungs laid Uaoim* very much affected, all of w hich I knew was the i-ase. 1 commeucod taking her medicine In dime, ami ran truly
say that I am now a well man. I mini trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will lie the means of hundjredsoi dollars lu in> pockets, aa now I can talk wii Hoot hurting iue.. iio and
consult her, and you will is* perfectly satisfied.
S. 11. Jyfl UtNS, Belfast, Me.

I

1

Banoor, May 15, iwtfi.
MltM. MANrmcHI i;r—JHair Mu lam:—When you
last summer, I railed to see y*n» w Kb
that had been si*k for lour years. 1
had taken her to u number of pliysw-ians, mid none
could t*‘ll what ailed her or oven her by mplmmt. You
examined her ease, ami told mo ©xi*Uy her sy:nptoius from the commencement of her s-i.kncss, win* h
were very peculiar;
also (old mo that there \y;u»
something alive in her, ami also said there w as a number of them, and (old in© that she drank (hem from a
rain-water cistern. Yon said that vou would not
warrant a cur©, but would try ami do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August lust, and from that time until
Dwenibor,
tli© clifld has passed oft' largo quantities of w hat w©
cal! Trulpolrs, lYom rain-water, ami I
and am
certain that the child must have died had It not he* n
tor you. And I advise
to sec Mrs. Manchester, ft>r I know (hat she luis the power of kitoiving the con*litioii of a (ternon diseased • setter than any
l*eysii tan Unit 1 have ever lieaid ot. Mv ebild is non
pertcctlv healthy. Please liav© this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practise©
what they profess to.
Very truly ami
your*,
<!koi:ok K. Martin'.
were m l’augor
a child of mine

think,

PHblir

Sea

a«r

them.

Ministers, lawyers. Doctor©,
aplaiiis, ail umthem with the I teat results. Among the bundled* ot
who
have
used
Lin
there
is but one
thousands
ui,
voice, and that ol approval. They invariably pro
mote digestion, ami relieve Kidney Afteclions.
*lu»t
try one l»ox and you will be convinced.
<

IIUPKINN,

M. O.,
I4‘J U n.liiiagtan Sir, , ,, RoM.n, Hut.
Wholesale Ageiil* li,r Maine,—
W. K. Phili.ii-s * Co., I
poHiM,,!.
t
bATH.VB \VtWJ>,
Sold at. Retail by all Druggists.
tebi’MiSw11

GREAT DISCOVERY I
Excelsior Pain Curer.
Tlie Best Preparation Ever Unde
For Hie following Coiniilaints:
ALLNFRVncs ami N I’t'RAI.GTO PAINS,
rJ.El'UISY FAINS.
RHK1

MATISM,

TOOTHACHE.

HEADACHE. EARACHE,

STIFF NECK,

DIPHTHERIA,

Si IRE Tl I i:0.\T ami Ad UE.
cases ofSpralns »ml Bruises.
Trv II and yon will be satisfied. Mann far Hired and
sold wholesale and retail by \V. W. Rogers, Ilainiiden
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. 11. IIA V
& CO., wholesale and retail.
Jal2dGm*
Also

Invaluable In all

Marinas
CO.

ARRA XOICN ES TS.

Oar Trip per wrek until Turllarr Nulire.
Steamei CITY OF RICHMOND,
Ciia*. Dekki.mj, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, fool of Slates- reel,
•every Friday
at lu
-'o'clock, commencing Hie V2d Inst.,
for Rockland. t astine, Deer lain, Sedgwick, Ml Desert, Mi 111
Jon*s|M.it and Miichunsport.
ort evei v Monday
Returning, will leave
Morning, nt f. o'cloc k, tombing at als»ve mined
landings, and arriving in Portland the same night.
Tlio “City of Richmond” connect* at Kocklmnd
with Steamer Kafahdin lor Hangor and iutei mediate
on (lie Penobscot Itay ami River.
3V Baggage cheeked through.

F.vcniny,

.ridge,

Maohiasj

landings

KifcvS&STUKDKVANT, General Agent*,

Mirdi

MmA.—it

FARE

73 Conerrriil

|tmi|

isEDUUED_TO BOSTON.

Hummer

Arrangement!

11 util lurllior notice tl»c
Steamers
ol the Portland Steam Packet
Co.

trill

7

follows:

rnn as

—

L*ave AI hi.I »c W harf fur Boston,
every e vening, (except Sunday at
Leave Bostou the same days at 5 1*. Si.

o'clock.
Cabin lure,.... $1 ;.0
Deck,...
l.ou
*4T » ackege tickets to be had ot the Agents at e«

duccd rales.

Freight taken as usual.
May g?ml,1866-Utf

Eastport,

L BILLiNiia, Agent.

ualaij and St. John.

WTNTER A RRANUEMENT.

klOl’KINS*

Spmkcrs nntl Hanger*

Bangor

S VR IS II

ON r.

Catnrrh Troelies’
Will (hire Catarrh, Coughs, Cohls, floor sc U4*s,
Bronchilis, (toil oil ajJ'ctioHS tj the Throat.

aprldtd

ami

STKAM ItOAT

Maky L. Marti*
I>K.

or
nr

ortlund, Nov. 2d, Isiiti.

Port hind,

gratefully

feh5*ltt

gj1.

its equivalent.
passage apply to
H. A A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.

Crriiflralc*

TRIP

PER

WEEK.

On and alWr Monday, December
tttli, the steamer NEW HRUNSr\,
WK'K. I'apt. K. li. WINCHKSwill leave Rail Roa.1 Whan,
-loorofStAto St., every MONDAY,
atr» oVlo. k P. M for Fusiport and St. John.
UPTURN INC!, will leave St. John every THURSDAY at 8 o'clock A. II.
Conn.rfing at Ktuiti^ri with the Steaimr Bello
Brown for St. Andrews, RobUnston And Calais, with
tho New Brunswick and Canada Railway, tor Woodstock and Hotllton statflms, and with Stage Coaches
i..r MaehiiU*.
Connecting at St. dolm with tho
Steamer limpress for Windsor, Digbv ami Halifax,
ami with IS. <& N. A. Railway lor Slimline.
'Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clk.
C. C. EATON,
mar^O-dtl
♦rifc,.

ilTI’I.X
>v-a-&M*^>TEK.

Agent.

PORTLAND

AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMP A XV.

SEMI-WEEK LV

LINE.

The Rplerxlld ami fhat Steam»“»l« l>lklUO, ( apt. M. SumFUANCONU, IW.
siiruwiiop, v. ,11. until
lurtner notice, run u (olhrw*:
l eave Lrown * W hart, Portland, every WKJ »N KSul ■*
M-* and lc:ivu i-ier
3# i.j-i River, New York, every
VY and
SATUTthA Y. at 4 oMock P. Rf.
Ihese vessel, are fitted up with fine accoiniaodatmnaPurjtassengers, making thu the moat siweijv
sale and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York ami Maiue. Passage, in Sluto Boom.
$G.oO Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
<b>od* torwanUd by this line to and iroui Muu
tr ai. lim bec,
Bath, Augusta, P.H>ti*ort and

swUOilt

?i>!

P

Sl.doba.

Wthsksi)

Bangor,'

Shippers are requested to semi their fr eight to thu
steanniH as early as 8 P. M.on the day that
they
leave Portland.

and

>

logues.

4onih-U o.i!

Ticket* call at the

or

New York Ounal.
liirie & Cake Shore,
And "‘enn.sylvania Central
Uailroiuls

ItOOKUS’

l-Ji Congress St.

do

uu«l

Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,

Buchu.

1‘RKCARKD BY

Jilt above Mechanic*’ Hall, oa the opposite aide of llsc Street,

B.

West

To Travelers !

Ill nil aJfcction* peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity.
Painful or Supj rested Menstruation, Leueomea, or
W hi Us, and all complaints Incidental to the sex,
wliether arising from iudiscretieii.or iu tiiodecline or
chauge of life. For Pimples on the Knee, use the

or

I'oinlM

UNlfElt LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Preble House.

Friend.

Dollar Per Dot He,

nil

t if "For reliable information

Is given with great success iu all compl-iini* of the
Urinary Organs, wbetbeii now oa long sltui ling.
<>Aiaorrliaa, (<iirrt, tV<nkurN«t
Chronic Catardy Irriiafiou of tk* Bladder, and retention or ineoniTu',uce ofurme, from a loss oi tone
in t tie parks eoneCined in its evacuation. It Is also
recommended for Dy*|iepsia, Chronic Kheumatisiii,
Eriipiions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

business is

332 1-2 Congress Street,

pipe faruinhrd

Notice to Builders.

squired,

rI_'’ln*oiE«»-lt Tickets
Si* qjjilTo the West
$!i kess than any other P.outa ? a the
Grand Trunk Hallway l

«f
Nnlurr
mcompanied by
many alarm >ng
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Loss «d Memory, Wakefulness, horror el disease, irembling.prosIration. It is a speedy ami ciicciual reined v lbr all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, .Stricture pain in the back or
joints, Stone iu the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emission*, Dropsical
Swellings, and disc:ises ot the Urinary Organs in
men, wtaucu and children.
ICxIiiiusic.l
rpiIE
1 which are

E. II.

now

any

do, from

of Goods.

My place of

er

are

can

Cheaper

my expenses are that, much mailer than theirs
which advantage 1 will give my customers.

ARK Shop

at

rctfcuhned from the market with a
adapted to the Spring and
place, which I will manufacown personal cutting and superintend-

Just
tine stock
HAVING
goods
Summer trade of this

Winslow’s Machine Works

New, Clean and Desirable.

arc

'.VlViTKK AKSANjKMKNT,

7.10 A.M.
kF Freight Iranis for Wateyvdie and all talcrmeoiate st if iuiis. k-uve port luuii a* fki’5 A M,
Tram Irani Bangor Is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M,
In (dason torOnneet with train tor Boston.
From Is \vi dondmd Auburn only,at MA A.M.
KDWIN Noy Ks.Supt.
Nov. 1, lsGU
not* ill

everybody

P.

GOODS, Ac.,

THE
cinity
stucco workers and mastic workers in

"C--tapll4

SUMMER

Paper Hangings

ers,
ber tl

mar

N 1* It ING

As

27 MARKET

ai>-

S. B. BECKETT,)
( Assessors.
W.M. BO Y D,
WM. H. FOYE, )
schedules will l»e furnished at the room

Co

&

ADJOINING MECHANICS* HALL,
Are now prepared to offer their Irieuda and the public a largo and well selected stock ol

MARKET SQUARE.
janl4—3m*

hereby

or

SQITAUE,

taken the Chambers

CURTAIN

ot the

P. R. FROST’S.

Cheney,)

their friends and the public genare permanently located at

Poor

the time

nointed.

311 CONGRESS STREET,

27

lists within

I

all in want of Organs or Melodeous, and will spare no expense to sustain the reputation of instruments from this manufactory in years

Having

aforesaid,

AND

ready to supply

Marrett,

■SINE CENTRir R. R.

B.—ladle* desiring may consult one ofiheii
A lady of experience hr constant attendh$. *v.
jan 1. t

own sex.
ance.

in said

losses anti the amount of insurance thereon, if any;
they may be liable to be taxed thereon us
though they hail been fully insured.
And any [lerson who neglects to comply with this
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and he barred ot the right to make application to theCounty f’oinmission- is Ibr iiny abatement. of his taxes, unless be shows that he was una-

..I

«TkNIGHT,

past.
<
‘rgansand Meludoons to let.
attended to.

Irreguhirilies. Their action is specific mid
iu a short time.
LADIES will tiud it iuvultiahlc in ail eases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been Iried in
vain. It p purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may Ik; takei
with perfect safety at all times.
Seal to any port of the country, with full directions
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
Female

certain of producing relief

PaHM-ngen B««kfd

ten to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and Irom three
to live o'clock in the afternoon, lor the purpose ol receiving lists of the polls aud estates taxable in said
eitv.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
ami bring fo said assessors, true and perfect lists of
all their jiolls and e-tales, *>ud all estates real and
personal, held by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day ot
April next, ami be prepared to make oath to the
truth ot the sanies
And when estates of persons deceased, have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
persofi interested, is Iu rflby v.arn.d to gi\e notice -t
such change; ana in default ot such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

Ceramercial Street.

D.

ronnuisiation.

for P'ive lh>)lsrrt.
l^tinnl Ticket \geiau.
Prepared and for sale by HEN BY A. CHOATE,
IHMMge Tickets l«.r California, via Rteainera
Chemist and Druggist, under Kevere llonse, Boston.
Briail by all Druggists everywhere*.
I troui&i-vr VorkonUie lat, 11th, anti jut ot each
mouth tor side at thin otIU e.AH heretofore. Uel*5dA wt.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A Co., Portlaml,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Cartev A: Wflev,
marJJ.b'm
Boston, Mass.

HOTELS.

statement within the time

<0

tyun

Dr. H.’s KU* lie itcitovaliiig Medicine* arc unrivalled in ettirary and superior virtue in regulating ail

Fricc^Oue

a

IHGil,

Freight Train, with jmsfieng^r car attached, will
leave Portland tbrSkowbegan ami into mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Train* tVom Bran*wick and Lewiston are due at
Portland :it 11.25 A M., and Iroin Skowhegau and
Farmington ami all interimdiatc stations at 2.00 P.
M. to ij|iu-ei with train* for Boston.
Stages lor Hock land connect at Bath; and fry Bellast at Augusta, leav in, daily on artivaloi train from
fta*to«l, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Ai>*n,
Norrid«o work, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Ski*w bcgtni, and for China. Fast ami North VassalIhw**’ at VnssallM./o’; tbr Unity at. K< ndall’s Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pislmu’s Ferry.
H’. If ATC'tl, SnperiulrnilcHt.
novl2dtt
Augusta, OeL 27, fflliH.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

LADIES. trSE THIS AND NO OTHER,
And witli your PASTRY yon will have no bother;
At every grocers you can get it,
Try a box and you will ne’er regret if.
This Yea.-l Powuler is used by all first-class Hotels and lies an rants throughout tpo country, and
is linding its way into every household where good
Yeast Powder is appreciated. Samples Free. Every
box warranted to give satisfaction or money refunded. Manufactured by TAYLOR & YOUNG, 186
Front. Street, N. Y.
OH U Roll ELL, HUNT & MELCll F.R,
87 Commercial St.
D. B. RICKER & CO., 18 » Fore Street,
t
mar23eodlm*
Agents lor Maine.

give.in

WOULD
erally that tliey
and

inraviatdv slinvtfnn ♦»!«> run ot Hie fo:m>*v.
Sri,*'Child reu are liable to Me attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, important that every tamilv should have constantly at
hand some simple and plciwmt, yet fittrefwMmis remedy tor the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is

»on

jfh,

Leave Portiand( lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7,ir» p. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Lrunsu i< k and indiute stations daily, except Sal uiuay, at o.'JO 1*.

COUGHS, and jdves speedy relief i 11 Whooping
Coughs, rmd Asilunn, and often cured the latter, and

notice to all pemuB liable to taxal

I

"tin. |.

v* unft

Hoarseness, Ciitarrbal Coughs,

Dr.

Nov.

I'assenger Trains leave Portland daily
at I.0H P. M., li»r Bath, Augusta, WatevvTTIe. K* ndull’s Mill-, Ski.w began, ami intermedia!a
Stations* (connecting at Braiiswlek with Androscoggin If ft., for l.ewi.ston ami Parunngton, and at
Kendall’* Mills with Maine Central It. It.) tor Bangor
ami interniediateatatkms. Farm an low lu th»4 •••nit a

ngSrtgJhairi

a

COUGHS FROM HUMOUS AND BRONCHIAL

otherwise

Melodeons
Jr.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CoMi*M<‘tt<-ia»a& Muudn>,

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

H. BURCIN A CO.,

and

PO .n aHD 1 KENNEBEC fl. R.

Croup Syrup

Corn.

120

inform

and

Cough

m

ii*VnfidrBH ,,n aml ***er Monday,November 12th,
tPijf^fMKcnrrcvii, trains will leave Portland lor
Bangor ami i^ll intermediate • tat ion on tins line, at
Liu p. M. daily.
For Lewiston mid Aul.ni nonly,at

Particular n tice is hereby exteu Jed to all ltci-sons
in said city, who have lost their pnqwrty by tire, to

‘AOS Eore Street.

lo

>

over.

arWANTED—Three or lour, hundred or hundred and lilly gallon Oil Cans.
inarlGdSm

1*m

offered to those

to

Sperm Candles !
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL !
A. P. FULLER,

(Nuceessors

v n o v p

m

m

The Company are not responsible lor baggage
any amount extending $5o in value (ami Hint person
ul) unless notice in given, and paid for all lie rate o
one passenger for every $5onadditional value.
t
’L MU ) i)t',/,'V, Mmni'/iny Director.
I
II. li.ULKJ IahuI Su/ieriuitnulevt.
!
Nov. J, IMG.
Portland,
j

need a medical adviser, to call at Iuh rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they will liml ui r inged lor tliqii

especial

N.

Than

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

A Good

hope

1867.

SMALL

JTeb 7, 1867.—<11 y

11.

wo

BINNACLE,
L URRICA TING OILS,

FOLLETTE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
of Congress St. and Tolman Flace.

January

their

LARI),
And

W. W. WII1PPLK A CO.

I

SPERM,
WHALE,

Organs

CLASS

business

public pat rouge.

—

j

Elect ic Medical lu/lrinary,
TO Till: 1.AJ.MIS.
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, win.

city, that they will be in session every secular day.
troiu the secondto Llie thirteenth day of April next
inclusive, at their room in Market Hall Building, Irom

Trimmings,

attention to
By personal
of

,

ASSESSOR NOTICE.

Selected Expressly l'or this Market.
a snare

ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the jwitient eaimot account for.
On examining
the urinary de|tosits a ropy sediment will often be
loiind, ami sons times small |<iri inks of semen or alwill appear,orihocolor will boot a iIdo null.
jwwm
isli hue. again changing to a dark and lurldd upj*:wauce. There are matt) men who die of this diuiculi>
ignorant of the cause, Which is the

rnHK Assessors ol tlio City of Pot Mam I hereby give

TUE

(Evans Block,)
Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine

E.

0r Corner

FIRST

in

Store No. 145 Middle St.,

Tailors*

vvair:*ntei.yui-

Wholesale and Retail Agent*, 21 Market Square.
March 6. «'3m

GEORGE F. MOUSE, Supt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Treas.

mchlldtr

Ladies’ & Children’s llnderflannels,

HAVING

Paper Mills,

all kind* of CASTINGS lined
Water Power and Strain Mill*.

d3iu

are

to Kennedy’s Medical DiscovTownsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Saisupar.lla;
.Janes'Alteralive; Weaver’sSyrnp; Atwood’s, Langley’!*, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations o!
We challenge
a similar nature ever compounded.
the world to produce their equal! for purifying the
ami
Salt
blood,
curing Scrofula,
ftheum, Krysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspeiisia, Rheumatism,
daumiice, Liver Complaint, OMtiveness, Bilions Affections, Indigestion, Headache or flerieral Debility.

HEATER*,

JORDAN & RANDALL

merit

GonhLof Mohawk. N. Y.,and

perior in ©very resjfect

«fry;

Tubular, Rollers,

TANKS

PI'BIFIKR !!

c /t o u p!

are

bum

HKt SND STAQROrURMnAli WKAKNPSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such rases, and
full and lieatthy restoration «f the urinary organs.

Island l'ond to UurU-c and Mont teal.
'IY»m Gir ooiilli Paris at ft.ue P. M.
No baggage can be tenelveil or clicckeil alter
time above elated.
Trains will arrive as follows
Prom So. Paris, Lewiston ami Auburn, at 4.10
From Montreal, lonelier, Ate.,
1 15 l-

1

confidential,

BITTERS,

HIiDDD

SIZES,

OF ALL

A K AAA BUSHELS old high mixed and
1 l/,V/v/V/ Southern Yellow Corn.
High'
mixed now landing. For .lie liy

Maine.

B.

COMPANY,

PORTLAND, ME.,

Portland,

As

(Stulls, 'Window Glass.

Noa. 6

finished

Corn.

Congress

now

in

CRAFTS &

Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Oak Tauneil,Polhhcil nod

of

Oiled Grain Breather*

331

Jas.A. Foss.

dtf

AGENTS

variety

0,1 !in'* ft,lcr Mcutlau, Nnv. 12,181
llfcelrains will run as tallow*.—
Train lor South Pans ami Lewiston, at7.40 A. M
Mail Train tor Walerville, Bangor, Gorham, I dun
Pond, Mont real aud Otivbeu at 1. lo P. hi.
'Iliis
tin connect* with Express train lor Toronto. IK-trail and Chicago. Sleeping earsattucln d from

DR. HOOKER’S

French & German Calfskins,

CHADWICK MANSION,

i)d

Druggist*.

fl 'HESE Blttciff are made from the original recipe.
1- obtained of a celebrated ludi:m Physician, by old

Dr.

FKES11 ASSORTMENT OF

A

16 iflAKKET

AT

JJpukh,

Dennison

stock of

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

wiluam il darton,
his stores, Nos. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near
New City Building, is constantly receiving fresh
arrivals ofNew York and Virginia
Oystiws, which he
is prepared to sellbv tbo
gallon, quart of bushel, or
served up in any
style.
January 5,1807.

the bottle.

N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. R. Hay
Co, Samuel Rolf, U. W. & A.

IN

OYSTE RS

_

on

INDIAN

WWTKK AHKANOEMEXT.
l~BTiBKMn

do so by writing, iu a pkiin manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwards! iinbu-diateiy.
All correspondent strictly
and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
Dl*. *>. JLB UGlfftSS,
*
No. M>r.tie street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ale.
Send a Stamp lor Circular

*

Allen,

Clocks.

SEN TElt.

Cellars,
Eartli,

til

by

DOMESTIC

or

RAILWAY

Canada.

_A.ltora.tion of Trains.

can

N. II.

Nashua,
Sold

Ot

Pyiwj who fay* pomawlly cooawl t&a Dr.,

R. p. HALL & CO. Proprietony

Reference—-Messrs C. S: L. Frost,Capt Inman,US A,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Benj Stevehs, »JrM Win.

New Store—Just Open. HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

DOORS. SASH AND BLINDS, and CARPENTERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
On Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts

The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair U*kkwkr to tho public-*, entirely confident tlmt it will
bring hack tho hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
oir will restore it unless the person is very agrsl.

<ltt

March 15.

Et,

Builders Hardware,NailSjGlass,Wooden Ware

owe.

Crossman’s Polish,

And

of

There are many intu 01 the age olthirty who
troubled with too fnqm.ut evacuation* from the

der, often ntcoiiipaniott hy a slight amaifing

Jf Ask for Hall’s Veoetable Sicilian
Haik Rknkwki!, and toko no other.

BARBOUR.

E. R.

nov'^6

Clocks,

Announces to his friends and llie public generally,
that he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

L.

DEALERS

C. J. BARBOUR.

OF ALL

Parlor, and

BOSTON,

FOSS,

Knbbrr 11

Clothing,

JOHN BARBOUR.

No. 3

jan28dtf

137 MIDDLE IT,

BLUNT *

RUBBER PACKING.

Hinny Tfe«u»antl» t:iiM Testify i» Tho
by Unbappy Kupi runtr!
Young men troubled with » missieim in sleep,— a
Complaint generally the n sult of a l*ad hnlut in
youth,—treated sciciitilh ally uml a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pawen but. we are consulted by one or
wore young men with the alcove disease, nun. ol
whom an; as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their tre nds arc supposed to
have it. All such efefeft yield to thejpoper and only
corfeft t ours.' of treat ment, and in a short time at
made to rejoice in perfect health.

TRUNK

GRAND

HAIR-DRESSING!

No person, ot<l nr vonng should foil to use H.
It is recommended ami used by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

ENGINE HOME

HOSE,
BELTING,

Kuhhrr

It will keep the Hair from falling out.

jdease,

May here l«e obtained, and his old friends and the
public are respectfully invited to examine lor themselves.
MFW BTOBE
March 21,1»67. dtf

its omaixAz coion.

LEATIIEIt.

HOI VHNI N
RUBBER

to exainine

invited

George 11. Smardon.

would inform the

to

iiaik

an at

ccstock

wiith

IT IS A SPLENDID

LACE

Barbour &

:

Plough Manufactory,

be lbund in

NEW YORK AND

it

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

purchasing.

public
of every
WEed to furnish Castings
order at short notice. We
have

to

are

MB.

Iff live <!ondrfrnrr.
All who have committed an excrsi of
any kind,
whether it U: the.
military vice of youth, or the stilling rebuke ol misplaced confidence in matnrei
*BKK WR AS ANTIIh.TRIS SEASON. years,
The lams umi Aches, and Lassitude
and Nervou.'
1 rostral ion tlmt may follow
Impure Coil ion,
are.the Barometer to the whole system.
IK) not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
ami Complexion.
llww

It cleaners the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SOFT, LVSTItOVS, AN I* SILKEN

HANSON eO WINSLOW'S

is

instructions.

Minsm’ Merge and CalfBMla.
Mcn’a Fine C'alf and Thick Root*.
Boy**’, Youths’ and C'hildrea’N Boots and
g|HMt
Rubber Roots and Mhoew of nil kinds*
I.ndies’ and

marl&dtf

mct>M3m

-also-

PAINTS AND

dtt_18.ROUNDS. Wharfinger.

a

Received trom IVew York and Bouton.

Excavating:

*

rvEALERS

Notice.

PERSONS

show the TRADE
Stock of

And Tailors’

WM.

BVOKNVILLE, 8. C.

Free Sireei.

STREET,

137 Middle Street. Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&o.

come.

in

NO. 8 EXC HANGE STREET,

any
by Mr
perfect sat-

Fine Woolens,
Just

our

It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life aud coloring matter.

or

Portland Jan. 17tJ», 1867.

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor busisuits during the chilly weather that is yet to

The

AND

to

sat-

for

•

NO. 56

give

...
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

At big sew store and old loca'ion,

with

ance

BARBOUR,

PORTLAND,

not

itfaction in all cases when used in strict accord-

Manufacturers and Retailers of

Gallery Clocks,

TAILOB,

If the Sicilian IIaib Renewer docs

tlie
THEWalnut.in Stair-Posts,
Kails, Counters,
Polish has l*een use*!
kind ot Furniture.

Store !

e w

DRESS SUITS!

MERCHANT

$1,000 Reward

BY

Mill

ness

The water was

His first, impulse was to return
home, and
give the alarm; but he reflected that the

IV

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,

llepairsd

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Fedora!
street, m novr located at his now store No 04 Federal nt, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
i-^Sr'Seoond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Dan 8—dti

Garments for

OUT DOOR WEAR

No.

1«G7.

n

day opened their

AND

SPRING FASHIONS!

an entirely new scientific
Ik
discovery, combining
many of the moat powerful aud restorative agents
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
80 sure it will do all we claim fur it, that we otfer

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
SMARD0N & CO,
THOMES,
best
world
Polishing Mahogany,
Have this

goods-

FANCY GOODS

", ie

gradually growing larger.

Oct lG-dtf

NO. 240

,,

flowing in through a small
opening scarce ball ail inch in diameter but
as the child watched be
could see that it was

Patterson &, Climll>oiA-iie,
Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House. M
new Bounties, under the law approved Jul;
28th, 180*i, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay *
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern inept, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
ants should lile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. r»th. Me. Vola.
Paul Ciiadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. C'av.

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight•

of divers colors, which have
in the forger cities.

manufacture

T. Burrceighs Sf Co.,)

to Geo.

fc)»20dtf_liASCASTBR MAI,Eo_

for the above

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

Debility, Dyspepsia,

him onward—onward.
He had been walking on for
more than an
hour when he suddenly paused,
and W
down toward the gronnd with a
cry of alarm

(Successor

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

HP**—Old Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Among bis last accOBsiona

eyi

but.
Somethiiia*^
® keptl urging

CHAS. B. WHITTEMOBE,

RENEWER.

CHADB0U1N & KENDALL.

!

N. B.—Repairing af nil kiada neatly and
preaiplly done.

Also

Which he is ready to mako into Garments,
AT THE VERY 1,0 WERT RATER.

THIS

could not turn back.

OMMENDED,

with

Beyond Competition

LOWELL

CLOTHS,

TONIC

Ilf.,..,.

Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

Government Securities receiv-

ed at the full market price

kinds ot

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

J. & C. J.

SACO £ PORTSMOUTH R. R.

The old, the young, the middle aged unito topraiM

Purchased the pant, work tor Cash, which will be
offered to the trade at the lowest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

ALL—

BIMOWN illANlIFACTlIRE !

Prices

ITS EFFECT IS

and

Sfcaudish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Brid"ton, Lovell, lliram, firowidield. Fryeburg,
Oonwav, Bartlett, Jackson. Limington, Cornish,Porter Freedom, Mmlison. and Eau.n/N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
Booth Bonington. Limington, Limerick, Newfield,
Parftonsfiold and 0*sipee
At Swit»rai>p# fur South Windham, Windham HU)
and North Windham, daily.
By order oi tlie i rt-.i.l. n t.
Portland, A|,r. 1, IBtT-dti

oi
i„„u

Caution to the Public.
POKTLAND
must know (
Every intelligent and thinking person should
hat remedies handed out lor general use
Inyo
j
in
touted
ethcaev
well
established
eipericiiee
!►>
htlj
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies lit him for all the duties lie must
WIN TEU AUltA N(JEM KN l-,
preparatoryMu
fulfil; yet
country is Hooded with |»oor nostrums
ami cure-alls, purporting to
the lies! in the world,
('■rnnH-arlas
N«t. Id lb, ISO*.
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
t ;n^..|ig, r Truiit* leave P,.rlluti«l liif
r -•
The unlbrtunah should he |-AUii«ILAK in selecting
HtK.411
A.
M„ uml 2.;:u P. M.
liis physician, its it is a lane utablc yet im ontroverti
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,aud 2.3#
Me fai-t, tliat wnny s> philitie patients are maite misP. M.
erable with ruined eoinUjiulious b> maltreatment
A ,\lK( HAVW',sa'..l LAnopKH’K Train will h ave
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; lor
lliddtdonJ dailv, Smitlays excepted, at ♦* A. M., ami
itlsa point generally conceded try t holiest svphilograat ti.UK, arriving iu foil land at 6.4o.
Saco
and
of
the
iltcse
come
that
study
Inuiageuicnt
phers,
Returning, will leave Portlaiul i«*r Saco au«l Bidplaints should engross the whole time of those who
P. M.
di tord andiniermediate slai i»*im at
would Ik* competent ami successful in fhelr treatA .'1h*a*1uI freight I lain, with passenger rar attachment and cure. The inexpcricis'-wd general practied, will leave Portland at 7.M A. M. for Saco and
tioner, having neither
nor time toiuukopportunity
Itlddcibrd. and retiming, leave Idddrtord at s.:iO
liiinxclf uc.pmintcd w ith
their |«rthology, commonly
ami Saeo at 8 4» A. M.
pursues one system ol treatment, in most cases makFRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
ing an indiscriminate ascot that antiquated and dun18641.
leblldtf ]
Pot (laud, Del
gerouM weapon, the Mercury.

miraculous.

HALL’S

Cleansed

I

__

—AND—

Clothing

foiW«

cess.

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

Jannary IS,

Monday,

ANTEEINCI A Cube in all Casks, whether oi
standing or recently i-untrocted, entirely remuvina the
drees oi disease tom tin; system, and maklne
leet and l-EKMANKNT cube.
Hr would call tlioattention of the afHieted to tl„
fact of his long-standini; and •ull-enriKsI reputation
UiriiishiiiB sulheieiit assurance ol Ins skill and suc-

& Domestic Woolens,

ARRANGEMENT.

On ami after
April
1667.#
trams will run m
Passenger train* leave Saco River l«»r Portland at
R.Mt and M OO A. M., mid 3.40 P. M. Ia*av«> Portland
lor Saco River 7.tr> A. M., *2.U» and 6.15 P. M.
Kn ight train* with |nww'U|?rtr car attached will
leave Saco River tor Portland. IJ..r»o A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco River 12.15 P. M.
Stages connect at Uorhaiu for West Gorham,

l";

cojrneeHnn

TailorsTrimmings,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Road

_

eyes.

—AND

We

Street,

assortment of all

SUITS

PARLOR

Have been received by

would take him from her.
Are UiiKiii'jMiKised.
The winter that brought little Hans' tenth
LEADING STYLES :
birthday was a wild and stormy season. Such “CrmweMt” and “«Jipwy,” enamelled,
a constant aud unbroken
f
(<Linen Finish^’ which, being water-proqf, are
succession of gaies
had not been known in the Gei man Ocean lor
taking the lead nt* all ot hers.
The king sent orders to the low <*€lipp«r,,’-uL I nip ••red,’’—“died*!,”—
a century.
null “Mhatkspcart.”
countries to watch the dams with ceaseless
Dr. Charles T. Jackson, State Aseayer, having certified our collars
care; and an increased force was stationed
free from all harmless ingredialong the coast with orders to be In readiness ents
NO OTHEBfl.
BUY
to repair any sluice at a moment's warning.
For sale by dealers
generally.
Night and day a watch was kept all along the
coast.
F. A HAWLEY & CO.
But the best watchman there was little
Manufacturers Setting Agents and Importers of
Hans Dauneker. He went his rounds reguMen s
Furnishing Goods,
a
IS Oil. 4c !I4 Arch
larly, and his eyes never passed over square
Streets, Beaten.
inch ot the fmbankment without ascertaining
Apl leodSw
thoroughly its condition.
M U N H O
One night, about mid-winter, a wild storm
s
was
passing along the coast. It was a fearful
storm, and had been raging with unabated
Violence lor three
days.
“It's a bad time,” said Dirk
highly approve.! medicine has now been In
Dauneker,
general use tor the period of ten years, and has
gloomily. If the dykes can stand this, we
acquired the reputation of being the very best tonic
need iear nothing
else,”
Da prominont Inand alterative In;tore the public.
ou Uttle
it largely owca Ita remedial efficaHans, hut he gredient, to whichfrom
said nothing; and sat with
a
his
fixed cy, is an extract
dreamily on the fire. Presently he aiose and
Common American Weld Plant,
went into the outer room. There
he wrapped
which as here combined and prepared, is known to
lnmsclt in his warm coat, and lit
the proprietor alone.
It is a specific lor the numerhis lather s
lantern, lie was leaving the
a disordered
house, when his ous and serious ailments arising iromsuch
as
mother, who had followed him silently laid state of the stomach, bowels and blood,
on
Ins
hand
lier
shoulder.
Foul
Stomach,
are
“Where
you going, child?” she said
Humors of the Blood and .Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
’‘To look at my dyke, mother,” lie reolied
**
Jirow’binesH, and all kindred diseases. Though pre“On such a night as this?”
pared of the best mater nls and with the utmost care,
“I could not sleep, mother, unless I did so.
ail'orded at a materially lower p rice
I must do my little work, for home and father- ...7,“*ny °ther medicineof (professedly) similar char<u.in the

land.”
The mother could not refuse him; so she
laid her hand on liis head, and said,
tenderly,
“May heaven bless thee and keep thee, child""
The little Hans went out into the storm.
He soon reached what he called his
post; and
Hi tog safe and secure. Somev!Very
thing, he
knew not what, urged him to go lieami he kept on toward
»i,'l
r,"
bls lanlt>rn along the side
ni the
the dvir»B8h,!ig
ol
dyke, and examining the
earth will
with anxious

of the citizens of forllaud to the tact that
he iB prepared to offer them

castings.

Hatch,

Baakcrs and Dealers in Government Se-

got bock to bis Obi Stand,

when I am a man i shall ask the king
watch the dykes, and I will keen
back the sea, and save my country from suf-

„,M1nmi0-'1,er l0°kr1

The undersigned would respectfully call the attention

sort men t

me

sea

ITlItMTIJKi: !

AND FOR

Tniloi*,

Worcester.

YOKE, Agents for the Dnited States.

«c!7dly

Steam Mills, Iron

mar26-d3m

Uas

PERKINS,

country.
Remittances may be mv’e in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
be forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for farther particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

Ac

Blotlu,

Trade to their

that

daily,

oiHinilm

Large and well Assorted New Stock

Foreign

SPRING

ROOMS, |

a. M. In a
jg
'vhu ®r<! siiibring under the
.irn.ile diseases
In-llier arisiii- trim
nr
rluimpure
teunde vice or mlhnbusv
Uevotiutc lus enure lime to Unit |iarlk nlar branch
the medical profession, lie u.U vi ,11ranted In III' Vit—

& Dry Goods

Clothing, Tailoring

Wrap-

Duncan’# Sons,

John

The TRADE

Regulators.
Agents in Portland,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE «C CO.

GOOFF,

see

upon the

are

of Trustees of Estates, Institutions, and individuals
desiring a long, safe and remunerative investment,
is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may l>e forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the

Claw

Merchant

ot Lea & Peru ins

Manufactured by
IrKA cV

some

E’isk

W

And would invite the attention of the

the Directions

time familiar with the operations of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, we
are satisfied that they are conducted with rare ability and prudence, and that the energetic and economical management of the Company’s affairs entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the public.
We have carefully investigated the the progress, resources, and projects of the road, and have the full-

Having been for

PORTLANDS ROCHESTER R.R.

Wnarthr I'ri blr IIomm-,
HKBK lie can l»> consulted
privately, and with
Hie utmost enntidci.
, tcd. at
by ,,le
uniirH
:ui«|
h

delicious and unrivaled

per, Label, Stopper and Buttle.

vada, Utah and Idaho
With Sacramento and the Pacific Coast,from whence
their supplies must be drawn; and the Earnings of
the portion already running are very heavy, ami

Tilton A ftlcl'nrlnnil’s Safe*, White’* Patent IVftouer Drawer*, ami Cressan’s

NATHAN

Sauce that is made.

ol this most

success

names

Agents for sale of

‘•No;

fering any sorrow.”
?ouug as he was, Hans watched bis dykes.
Every day, aud every night betore he said his
prayers and went to bed, he would go out to
the uyke in front of his father's
hut, aud examine it carefully; and as soon as he was
up
in the morning he would
repeat the search.
His mother watched
him, wistfully, but said
nothing; yet she never ceased to fear that the

the

by

&

as wen

Great National Pacific Railroad, THE

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

as the
wholes o mo

atable
most

lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to

forms the Western part of the

JTJP* Collections made throughout the country.
|3P“ Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission lor cash.

PREMIUM

STANDARD

Ho. 3 Free St.

opinion the most pal-

$100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

MAIN TRUNK

It

DU.j.B.MHOHEN

Mo. 14 Preble Street.

STORE

THEIR NEW

$100.

so.

iST All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

FIXTURES

Frown

Tlie

at 05

is

m
(is highly esteemed
India, and is in my

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

»

fixed for the present
per cent, and accrued interest trom January 1st in
Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever it is their interest to do
The

lUlLliOAm.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

OF-

construction of tho Road, and the mortgage by which
they are secured is Declared by Act of !••■»grew to constitute n lien prior and superior to that of the United States Goreruneat.
Interest at the rate of Six percent, per Annum,
payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of January and July.
Principal and Interest payable in

j

to

DISH.

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

good assortment of

ImJiruMtf

Bonds to

curities,

JOHN KINSMAN
GAS

Mortgage

issued i>er mile is limited by law to the amount of
Uuited States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the

Bonds.

a

portion

to Ids'

.***»

or

to.

use.

FIXTURES!
has

prior lien

Gentleman

“Tell Lea &
rins that their Sauce

EVERY VARIETY

of Hoad above nam-

ed, with all the Sights, Franchises,
Equipments, die., pertaining there-

iavorably known,

widely

factory,
application. Address
J. €1. nOADliBV Ar CO.
LAWRENCE, MASS.
Feb 8. 18fi7—d3m
or

applicable

a

Madras,
Brother at
Worcester, May, 1851.

Good Sauce !”|
And

letter from

a

at

“Ouly

The

NEW

est confidence in its success, and in the value and
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention

HAVE REMOVED TO TI1E

MIDDLE

Mortgage,

an absolute

WEDitAlU

CAN BE FOUND AT BIS

Medical

Company’s Bonds.

same

no20d&wGm

of

To be

the summit

Gold Pens l

Morton’s

boat.”
But Hans would reply, gravely:

to let

Having Completed, Equipped
and put in operation nearly
One Hundred Miles of their
Road,from Sacramento, California, to within 11 Miles of

consitutting

CARD.

BY

Connoiaaeura

First

A

fpHEunderrigiMa 1ia,lng AMOVED Irom Ware’s
Worcestershire Sauce l
OPEN THIS DAY
EXTBACT
PRONOUNCED

Authorized, adopted, and aided by
The United States Government.

MIGHTIER

IS

THE

Perrins’

Ac

CELEBRATED

Pacific R. R. Co.

Ml SCEL LANEOl'S.
“THE

Lea

CENTRAL

lit-

i~

_

THE

Something

April.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS

ItUSCELLASEO US.

MISCELLANEOUS

his father arrived.
water' when
ebedTthe must
he done at once, and he must

II. w.

SIIWONTON

For

& CO.,

341) Congress St., ITp Stairs.
Vanr l.iaea fallan l.tc. Tuckeil do ”ve.
Cloud**) 8Tc.

P^tfclcd C loud*
Shetland

Veil* 50 and 75 CU.
jal’4dtf
5Jjr~Worsted Goods at Koduced Prices.

freight

or

passage

apply

t4»

KMFl&Y & FOX, Brown'll Wharf, Portland.
AMES, Pier 38 Fast River.
dtt
May*'.*, iSSO.

•I. F.

_

For Lease.
Valuable lot ol land i-orner of Middle ,mj
St reels, for a term of yciux. Fiin.ir.
O. C. MITCHELL dr SON,
178 For* Strove,
Aug. m, tbW—dtf

T1IKf'lumb
of

